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Veltmansfind

Saugatuck Death

Life Interesting

Is

In

ADeged Skirmish

Netherlands

An

Family Intrigued by

New Mode of

Living,

following article*

autopsy was to be perform-

Red Cross Story
Told in

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Plan 50th Anniversary Celebration

Driver Is Fined

Song

$Ht

And Narrative

to determine if Village'Marshal
W. Schreckengust, 63. of Sau-

J.

gatuck died erf a heart attack or
aa the result of injuriesreceived

waa

written by Peter Veltman,
former Holland high teacher
now in the Netherlands studying under the Fulbright plan.
Veltman receaved a leave of
absence from Wheaton college where he has been teaching the last year to take advantage of the nine-month
scholarship for study at Free
university.With him are his
wife the former Marian

in a scuffle.

Schreckengust died Tuesday In
Douglas hospital where he had
been admitted just a week ago
on Nov. 16. Three days earlier
he was said to have scuffled witn
a group of Detroit youths while
making an arrest ih Douglas.
Arrest of five Detroit youths
followed a chain of events which
atarted at 1 a.m. Sunday, Nov» 13,
when a car driven by Norman
Van Syckel of Douglas hit a light
pole in Douglas causing high
tension wires to lay across the
street with resultant shorting out
of many Douglas electricalcir-

Waalkes, and their two adopted children.

in

Negligent

Homicide Case

Through narration,song and

Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
55-year-old Grand
Rapids businessman, who pleaded
guilty Oct. 13 to a negligent homicide charge, appearedbefore Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
for dispositionof hit case Monday,
and was sentenced to pay $300
fine and $100 costs, or spend six
month* in the county jail Fine
and cost* were paid.
Holmes, wty admitted running
a stop sign, was involved in a
two-car crash Sept. 25 south of
Jamestown which claimed the life
of Mrs. James Hoffman, 71, of
Grand Rapids.
In another negligent homicide
case, Robert De Free, 20, of 61
West Cherry St., Zeeland, waived
the reading of the information
and pleaded guilty. He was re-

—Carl Holmes,

ed in Holland at 12:30 p.m. today drama, the story of the Red Cross

Flowers and Bicycles
The

Probed After

24, 1949

in review for 1949 was told to Red
Cross leaders at the annual meeting in the Woman's Literary club
Monday night. About 100 attended.
George Lumsden, speech teacher at Holland high school, in a narrative related the accomplishments
of the Red Cros« on a local and
national basis. His script was interspersedwith hit tunes of the
day, emphasizing the timely and
eventful work of the year.
The narrative covered statistica,

accomplishments, home service,
water safety nd the blood program of the Red Cross. A group
.

of Washington school pupils

taught by Jeanette Veltman gave
a Red Cross play which traced the
destination of the many Junior
By Peter Veltman
leased on his own recognizance
Red Cross gift boxes filled by chil“Nederland is herrezen.” "The
and will return Dec. 3 for disposidren
all over the country. The
Netherlands has been resurrecttion. The case involved a fatal acgroup also sang songs.
ed.'’ This is the revised version
cident Oct. 30 on Lake Shore
A
film, "Facing Tomorrow," dehere of the cry popular during
cuits.
drive which claimed the life of
the war, "Nederland zal herrijSchreckengust reported to the picted the work of the home serHarvey Pyle,- 19, route 2, Zeeland.
vice of the Red Cross, a liaison serzen"— "The Netherlandsshall be
scene to maintainorder and pubJohn De Ridder, 17, of 11 North
vice linking civilianlife with the
resurrected (shall arise).’’
lic protection,and while there he
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bereni
River Ave., Holland; who pleaded
armed
forces.
We arrived in Rotterdam Satapprehended five youths driving
In celebrationof their 50th
Mr. Berens I* 73 years old and guilty Nov. 12 to a charge of larNine new directorswere elected
urday, Nov. 5, about 7 a.m.
repeatedly past the scene. This
for
three-year terms. They are wedding anniversary on Wednee- Mrs. Berens is 70. They are the ceny from a dwelling,was put on
aboard the Nieuw Amsterdam,
car was suspected of forcing Van
parents of five living children, Ar probation three years. Condi tioai
flagship of the Holland-America
Syckle from the road causing the Henry Maentz, Mrs. R. Boersma day] Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens
thur of Hudsonville, Herman and are that he leave liquor and Uh
and George Copeland of Holland
line, following an uneventful,
initial accident.
of Beaverdam will have open James of Beaverdam, Mr*. George bacco alone, keep employed, opcity, Mrs. M. Geerlings of Zeeland
calm trip which started in New
The five youths were taken to
township, Henry De Bidder of house Tuesday for relatives and Riemerimaof Zeeland and Mrs. en a saving* account and pay $5
York Oct. 28 at 4 pm.
Appointed to state commission
Saugatuck jail where a skirmish
month probation fees. He alPort Sheldon township, Mrs. V. friends, from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 Henry Palmbos of Beaverdam.
Rationing here ceased the day
is said to have taken place.
Schaeffer
of
Chester
township, p.m. The couple have been Beav- They also have 16 grandchildren legedly took a cigarette lighter,
after we arrived The only items
Schreckengust who became ill
erdam resident*for 35 years.
wrist watch and shoe* from the
and three great grandchildreh.
•till rationed are coffee and coal.
turned the quintet over to Town and Miller Sherwood, Mrs. Fred
apartment of his uncle,
Sherk
and
Mrs. Glenn Olsen of
We are the “guinea pigs" of the
Marshal Dempski who later took
Jacob Ponsteln, Grand Haven
Grand Haven city.
Fulbright plan as far as the
the group to Allegan county jail.
attorney, wa* appointed to repreThey
succeed Mrs. Anne Polich
Netherlands is concerned. There
The quintet was released later.
sent Richard Lee Christenson, 27,
of Port Sheldon, H. Mellema of
were seven or eight of us aboard
Scheckengust was born in
of 11 North River Ave., Holland,
Zeeland township, A. W. Hertel,
the New Amsterdam.
Jamestown. He served as town
who pleaded not guilty Nov. 12 to
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers and the Rev. W.
We are impressed witlMhe difEvelyn Van Dam, Hope college marshal in Saugatuck lor many C. Warner of Holland, R. Sund of
a rape charge involving
15ferences between the Netherlands
years.
year-old Holland girl.
senior from Hudsonville, has been
Chester,
Mrs.
D.
Lundberg,
the
and the U S. The box cars are
Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr., spoke
Surviving are the wife; two
Rev. D. Hallock and Mrs. B. Lowell
appointedto serve on Gov. Wil- daughters, Mrs.
small, the street cars are small.
on “Happening* at Washington"
King of
The Chamber of Commerce Inof Grand Haven.
Everything is done by hand
liams’ Michigan Youth commission, Grandville and Mrs. Lucille Fishat thf Junior Chamber of ComOther members of the board are dustrial committee announced
fanning, moving, etc. If the ecomerce membenihip meeting Tueser of Saugatuck;two sons. Noland
it was announced today by Dr. IrC.
C. Craword, A. C. Joldersma,
nomy here were replaced with
plans Monday night to publish * day evening at the Dutch Mill dinwin J. Lubbers, collegepresident. C. of Douglas and Arthur Ray of Dr. O. van der Velde, Mrs. W. S.
life as we know it in America,
ing room. Followinghis speech,
Grand Rapids; seven grandchilMerriam and Robert Notier of booklet listingprospcctiv* indus- Rep. Ford conducted a discussion
In making this appointment, in
the Netherlandswould face ecodren and five great grandchildren,
trial
sites
and
areas
to
which
nomic disaster.
a letter to Miss Van Dam, the and a brother, Ray of Battle Holland. Mrs. N. J. Danhof and
period, during which he answered
Three persons were hurt in an
Dr. P. Van Eenenaam of Zeeland, leases are available in Holland.
."V**
Bicycles are used constantly,
questions. '
governorsaid that President Tru Creek.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Kistler,
Mrs.
M.
G.
The booklet would be distribut- Other speakeri of the evening
although we are told bicycl« 'are j acci<le^t at 12:30 P m- Monday
Funeral serviceswill be held
Chicago. Nov. 24 (UP)— Hiree
man has appointed a committeeof
Moore of Grand Haven. Mrs. A. F. ed to any interested industrial were the six local delegates to
expeasive and that perhaps 50 per on US-31, in front of the Tulip
Friday at 2 p.m. from Congre- Gieseking and Mrs. Agnes Mosher
Holland. Mich, youths who led
representativecitizens to give genclient.
cent of those who would like to City Duck Farms.
Wolverine Boys State last sum- gun-firing police on a 15-mile
gational
church
in
Saugatuck
eral direction to the Mid-Century
of Spring I^ke township, Mrs. H.
Announcement was made at the
own bicyclesdo so. It is easy to
A car driven by Margaret Ew- White House conference on chil- with the Rev. H. E. Maycroft of- Hubbard of Blendon, Mrs. S. Jus- monthly board of dircetors meet- mer. They included Bruce Van chase through Chicago Saturday,
see why Nethertanderscannot
Voorst, Monte Dyer, Byron Aid- have been released on bond for
ficiating. Burial will be in Rivermaintain bicycles if their aver- ing, 63. of route 1, was going dren and youth which will convene side cemetery. Friend may call at tema of Grand Haven township, ing at the chamber office.
rich, Bob De Wilde, John Bouwer appearance here Dec 7, police
Other business at the session and Dick De Free. Dyer was spon- said today.
age income is some fl 42 per north on US-31 and a car coming later in 19p0. Gov. Williams' said, the Dykstra chapel in Saugatuck Gerald Bos of Jamestown, Mri. E.
"I am appointing a committee to
Prendergast of Wright, Mrs. J. Included
discussion of the sored by the JCC.
week, and it is easily recognizable south on the same highway was
The three are Harvey Volkers,
co-operate with the Mid-Century Thursday.
Van
of Holland township, Aurora Gasoline Co. proposal to
driven
by
Theodore
Williamson
of
why people do not write more
Win Burbridge and Maury Rob- 18, Ronnie Jousma, 20, and GorDr.
Edward
F.
Ducey,
patholoconference
and
it
is my sinceredeMrs.
D.
C.
Tanis
of
Allendale,
Mrs.
erect a terminal in Holland, south erts, national director and vice
letters from here when it costs Chicago.
don Drooger,18, all of Holland.
gist at St. Mary's hospital in
Because of trees along the road, sire the Michigan Youth commis- Grand Rapids, was scheduledto W. Smith of Crockery, Mrs. J. Nie- of the James De Young power president of the Michigan Junior They were caught Saturday by
50 cents to send one average letter air mail.
the highway was shaded and sion shall lead the nation in this perform Ihe autopsy. Allegan boer of Olive, Mrs. J. DoJWeerd of plant on Lake Macatawa. The pe- Chamber of Commerce, presented police after fleeing from I car
field of endeavor. Our Children are
Georgetown,Mrs. J. Lown of Polk- tition to re-zone the area to allow pins to the new members, Bill
It seems to be customary for “very slippery.’ The Williamson
which they said they believed to
county Coroner William Ten ton, Mrs. V. Maciejewski of RoginMichigan's greatest wealth."
erection of the terminal has been Norlin, Ray Heldei and Don Win
car
started
to
skid
and
went
ra.n to fall here sometime during
contain gangsters.
Mrs. Margaret Price of Ann Ar- Brink of Hamilton and Deputy son, Mrs. F. Jackowski of Tall- proposed to Common Council and
the day. If the morning is clear, sideways into the path of the onter.
Instead, it contained officer*
bor has accepted the chairmanship Forrest Ricjienbach of Allegan al- in a dge.
is waiting further action and study
is usually rains in the afternoon. coming Ewing car.
Revision of the local constitu- who had tried to halt them in
so
were
to
be
present
of the commission.
The
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
before
any
decision
is
announced.
Fred D. Williams of Chicago
If it rains in the morning, it is
tio was adopted. It was announced suburban Evanston after seeing
Gov. Williams further said that
presided at the meeting. The
The chamber took no action on that the annual JCC Christmas their car speeding. The young
perhaps clear in the afternoon. who was riding on the right side
all
state
agencies dealing with
treasurer’sreport was read by the matter.
One is impressed with the sturdy of the Williamson car at the point
men were captured on Chicago’s
children and youth will be requestHarold Cobb Klaasen and the Red
Members of the chamber lakes
shoes one sees, fairly inexpensive, of impact, was taken to Holland
south side after a chase by Evansed
to furnish every possibleassisCross blood bank report by Rob- and harbors committee, headed by
which seems to wear well in spite hospital with face lacerations,a
ton and Chicago police.
tance to the Michigan commission.
ert
Notier.
R.
C.
Bosch,
will
attend
the
state
of all the wet weather. Marian possible fractured pelvis and posThey were held Saturday for
Miss Van Dam is the daughter
Annual reports were distributed waterways commissionmeeting in
Wears open toe and open heel sible fracturedribs. Williamson of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam,
questioning. Police said Volkers
in
tiny
folders
listing
the
balance
Grand
Rapids
N
>v.
29.
shoes, and the burgers here stare, was believed to have a couple of
was booked on charges of reckless
route 2, Hudsonville.She is majorsheet for finances along with reHolland has been invited, %long
as they do at American rubbers broken ribs.
driving,possession df a gun, and
ing
in English and is at present
Margaret Ewing received a cut
Continued outrage*by the Ku ports on the Community Blood with 13 other Michigan cities, to
Someone told me the other day
disorderly conduct, and bond was
practice
teaching
afternoons
in
program,
Camp
and
Hospital
combe representedat
planning
Klux Klan are symtoms of a sick
that one can always tell the Am- knee and facial cuts and was sufset at $175. Jousma and Drooger
Zeeland high school under direcTavern* and dubs in Holland
Southern economy, Kenneth Al- mittee, Junior Red Cross, water meeting in Battle Creek Nov. 28
erican here by his loud ties. Vivid fering from shock.
were booked on charges of postion of Cornelius Lampen. Active
safety
and
campaign
data.
will
be
closed
all
day
Thursday.
to make plans for a national aflen told the Social Progress club
colors as we have in America seem
sessionof firearms and disorderly
in college affairs.Miss Van Dam
This is according to an agreefairs area meeting in Battle Creek
at its meeting Tuesday at the
to be scarce as does that typical been fortunate enough to procure
conduct, and released on bond at
is serving the YWCA as president
Dec. 9 Both sessions are spon- ment between the city and club $75 each.
American trademark— the saddle- two rooms and a small kitchen at and the Student Council as vice home of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mrs. Johanna MeisU
sored by the United States Cham- and tavern owners that was work
shoe.
Pelgrim, 1425 South Shore Dr.
Raadhuisstraat 43, Amsterdam, president.
ed out last spring. It specifiesthe
ber of Commerce.
‘The klansman has taken your Dies of Heart Ailment
The International Students ser- where Marian does her own cookShe is a member of Sigma Sigma
Cliairman Arnold Hertel of the places will close on Thanksgiving
flag, your Bible and your Constivice had arranged for the Ameri- ing. One room is heated. There is
sorority, the Musical Arts club, the
Mrs. Joharna Meiste, 68. wife membership committee reports Day and Christmas.
can group at Amsterdam to stay a serious housing shortage here Women's Glee club, the English tution and subvertedthem to the
of Gerrit F. Meiste of East signing of 10 new members. HerAccording to Chief Jacob Van
at the Wiechmannhotel, Prinsen- and, as in America, so here chil- Majors tlub and the College choir. task of maintaining white supgracht 328. People at the hotel dren are not considered desirable I-ast year she served the Milestone remacy and wage slavery. And Saugatuck, died at 1:30 p.m. tel was appointednational coun- Hoff, parking meters will not be
in operation Thursday because of
the most effectiveways of drying Tuesday at Holland hospital.She cillor for the local chamber.
were generousand genial,as are tenants.
staff as associate editor.
in
The
board
voted
to participate the legal holiday.
up
this
well-spring
of
hatred
is had been admitted to the hospital
Dutch people generally. They go
We have spent practically this
two
hours
earlier. Cause of death in the annual Farm-to-Prosper Postmaster Harry Kramer anthe
publicity
and
ridicule
poured
out of their way tc show direc- whole first week checking with
nounces the post office will be
Mrs. Irene Van Lente. 42, at
round up by a contribution.
on the klan by newspapers and was a heart ailment.
tions, etc. But the Americans find the police, the U. S. Educational
Surviving
besides the huahand
closed according to its usual holi- 3944 Pine Ave., pleaded innocent
Committee
appointments
for
pulpits,"
he
said.
it difficult so far to accustom Foundation in the The Hague,
Alien traced the development are a daughter; Mrs. Gillis Van- the coming year were approvedat day schedule. The lobby will be in municipal court Tuesday
themselves to no showers, un- the consulate, the University, etc.
of
the klan from 1865 to the pre- der Kamp of Fillmore; a son, the meeting. President Henry S. open from 7 to 9 a.m. for the to a charge of driving while unheated rooms, and bread as the We still must go to the rationing
benefit of boxholders. However, der the influence of intoxicating
sent, showing its changes of policy John, of East Saugatuck; 14 Maentz presided.
main dish for two meals per day bureau and I must get my physi(or
there will be no city or rural de- liquor.
in relation to general economic grandchildren;two sisters.Mrs
as well as typical Dutch foods, cal examinationto go to the Uniliveries.
She was releasedto appear Nov.
history of the South. Best bul- William Mokma and Mrs. Gerrit
such as kale and potatoes mixed,
.
Cheboygan
Justice
There will be the usual holiday 29 at 2 p.m. The charge resulted
Scarcity of sheep In all pro- warks against the klan are the Glupker of Holland: two brothsauerkraut mixed with potatoes, German bunkers still stand opers, Jacob and Henry Zoerhof of Tries to Censor News
collectionsearly Thursday even- from a minor accident at the incabbage and potatoes, etc.
posite the Russian and American ducing areas this year makes it newspapers, schools and churches,
East Saugatuck, and a sister-ining.
tersectionof River Ave. and 15th
The State department in Wash- consulateson the Museumplein; profitable to fatten lambs to 90 he said.
St., Monday night. The other car
Cheboygan, Nov. 24- The CheThe meeting was conductedby law, Mrs. John Zoerof of East
ington kept our birth certificates railroad cars, scorched and with j>ounds before marketing, advises
involved was driven by Walter
boygan Daily Tribune last week
as well as those of the girls. We broken windows,still stand on the L. H. Blakeslee. Michigan State C. E. Drew, acting president. A Saugatuck.
Funeral service* will be held lashed out at a jastice of the Star Mail Delivery
Schurtz of 213 .West 14th St City
find this very awkward because sidings; and ruins are still evi- college animal husbandry special- tray luncheon was served by the
police signed the complaint.
hosts. Larry Towe was a guest of Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home peace who refused to give any Contract Switched
we have some* difficultyproving dent here and there— mute evi- ist.
and 2 pm. at East Saugatuck more news from his court because
Ludwig Vollmor of 330 Central
With lambs consuming400 the club.
that we actually were bom. We dence • of the German invasion,
Leonard Vander Jagt of Gram!
ChristianReformed church. The the paper publishednew* of a
Ave., paid a $12 fine in the local
also, had difficultyin proving at and mute but glowing tribute to a pounds of corn and 450 pounds of
Rapids, found that the star truck
Rev. Peter De Jong will officiate case in which a six-man jury
court for making an improper
the Netherlands registration of- people which would rather eat legume hay, feed costs should not
route to delivermail between HolGrand Haven
and burial will be at East Sauga- brought in a not guilty verdict
turn. Not having an operator’s
fice that Virginia and Donna act- mud soup from the bulb fields exceed $15 per 100 pounds of grain,
land and Grand Rapids, was too
tuck cemetery. The body will be after deliberating five minutes in
leaving an unusually wide margin III Three Years, Dies
ually have our last name. The than surrenderand perish.
much for him. He began the job license cost Jacob Jacobsen, 37, of
taken this afternoon from the a recklessdriving trial.
custom in the Netherlands, I was
The flowers here are beautiful. between feed costs and fat lamb
Monday and quit after the first route 2, West Olive, $5, and Donald Dekker, 18, of route 4. paid
Justice Warde Hagadorn con- day.
Grand Haven, Nov. 23 (Special) I-angelandfuneral home to the
given to understand, is that chil- It seems that every Netherland- prices, Blakeslee thinks. Careful
dren retain their own name, even er, even the poorest,can afford a hand feeding or self-feeding of —Mrs. Etta Balgooyen, 74, widow residence,where friends may call. sidered the verdict a travesty on
Bob Bareman of Holland, next $3 for failing to yield the right of
way.
justice and refused to authorize
If adopted, and the original par- bunch of flowers or a plant in his corn and good quality legume hay of the late Gerrit Balgooyen, died
lowest bidder for the postal route,
the item for publication because was given the job Tuesday. Parking fines of $1 each were
should make the lamb gain one- at her home, 809 Sheldon Rd., at Grand Haven Clab House
ents have to give the children home.
he believed Cheboygan justice Mail off the early train from Chi- paid by Keith Wallace of 64 East
2 a.m. today after a three-year illpermission to marry and have
Prices are scheduledto go up third pound or rqore daily.
Slowly increasing the daily ness. She was born Etta Groendal, Restyled, Remodeled
court juri<* have a reputation of cago, was delayed more than five 22nd St; Mary E. Vahde Vusse of
supervision over their affairs un- here, as far as unofficialspeculeaning toward the defendant, and hours until Bareman could be 160 West 10th St.; Yellow Checkcorn ration from one-tenth to one in Grand Haven, April 6, 1875.
til the children are 30 or so.
lation is concerned. A hair cut for
er Cdb Co. of 210 Central Ave.;
Many are the occasions which instance,here costs about 60 cents pound during a two-week period She was a member of Second Grand Haven. Nov. 24 (Special) that the idea has become estab- hired.
remind us of HoUand, Mich. cents, plus tip, total about 75 is desirable when hand feeding a Christian Reformed church, for —Members of the Grand Haven lished that a good way to get off
Hie net result is that deliveries Robert Rosendahl of 1864 East
There is a J. A. Brouwer Co cents. I bought a cyclamen last flock of lambs with corn and hay. which she was organist for many Woman’s club met in completely is to plead not guilty and ask a out of Holland to Zeeland, Hud- 10th St., dnd Kenneth Decker of
Mixing cracked com and ground years. She was also a member of remodeled and restyled rooms of jury trial.
here; there are those here who evening for D 1.25. It has seven
sonville,Grandville und Grand 100 East 13th St
The Tribune, in its lengthy Rapids, were delayed from the
remember the visit of Willard flowers and several buds. Oranges, or cut hay when self-weeding the Ladies Aid society and Eunice their building on Washington St
story, made clear it is not passing morning to afternoon deliveries.
Wichers here, as well as of Dr. catsup, pineappleare expensive. may prevent overfeeding troubles circle of the Christian school. ' Friday afternoon.
Father of College Coach
Done in a style of Regency, the judgment on the merits of the
and
death
losses. Vaccination alSurviving
are
a
son, Theodore
Clarence
Graaf and the
The star truck route was startpackage of 10 razor blades
entrance hall is blue plum, and the verdict, but as an American newsso
helps
prevent
overfeeding
John,
a
speech
professor
of
CampAmerican students. The fact that costs fl 1.75.
ed Monday to replace two dis- Stricken by Heart Attack
Amsterdam gave Holland, Mich., Amsterdam has had 9,000 ac- losses. When mixing cracked com bell, Calif., two sisters, Mrs. K. T. plum and white wallpaper, with paper with the traditionof a free continued daytime Chesapeake
Mayor, .Henry J. De Vette, 51,
a street organ seems well estab- cidents since Jan. 1. Little wonder and cut hay, start with a mixture Vanden Bosch, and Mrs. Della Ver hall lights of white plaster,sets press as guaranteedby the Con- and Ohio railroadstreamliners of Muskegon,, is in Hackley hosthe theme. The outer room, a part stitution. it "cannot accept dictalished. Amsterdam, incidently,is with the narrow streets,bicycles, of 30 per cent com the first two Duin, both of Grand Haven, and
between Grand Rapids and Chi- pital today fdOowing a heart atof the auditorium, is done in gold, tion from a justice on what it
the only city in the Netherlands motorcycles, care, trucks. Present weeks, change to 40 per cent two grandchildren.
tack Monday n\ght, according to
cago.
The body was taken to the Kin- with white swag curtains,trimmed may print and what is must not
which has street organs, wt are populationis about one million. cracked com. After this, 50 per
a United Press, report." Mayor De
in
plush
fringe.
On
either
side
told.
print."
Vette was stricken while bowljngi.
One pees a few American care. cent cracked com or more, up kema Funeral home where servicAnother $700 Tarns
The Fulbrightplan, concluded Purchases at stores are wrapped to 80 per cent, can be used >f es will be held Saturday at 2:30 black and gold wall brackets hold
His condition is described a*
black
plaster lamps, which help
desirable
to
make
lambs
gain
pjn.
with
the
Rev.
E.
J.
Tanis
ofas far as the Netherlandsis con- in newspapers; such things as
“fair." He is the father of Russell
Boats
In
and
Oat
In
Leroy
Irwin
Estate
ficiating. Burial wiU be at Lake et the pattern for the gunmetal
cerned on May- 17, 1949, makes bread have a wrapper about them faster and reach market early.
Boats continueto navigate into
Allegan, Nov. 24 (Special)
A De Vette, basketball coach at
walls of the main auditorium. The
Drenching unthrifty and wormy Forest cemetery.
Hope college.A daughter, Kathavailable $5,000,000 in guilders in which covers about half the loaf,
and
out
of
Holland
harbor
despite
search
by
the
heirs
of
Leroy
Irktage,
set
off
as
if
a
shadow
box,
the form of scholarships to Am- toilet tissue and facial tissuesare lambs with phenothiazine will
ryn, i» a student at Hope. .
adverse
weather
conditions
ashore.
win,
92-year-old
Watson
man
who
covers one end of the room. The
erican students from the Nether- scarce and coarse, apd nothing is save feed and hasten the lambs to Judgment Sought
stage curtain is a brilliant Erin The cement boat Daniel McCool died last week, turned up an adlands government in return for tied with cord, as in American market, the specialist conclude*.
Grand Haven, Nov. 23 (Special) green.
left Holland harbor at 5:20 ajn. ditional S700 in postal savings Divorce Granted
lend-leaae material, etc., in the stores.
—The Cferiitman Lumber Co. of The board of directorsarea is in Tuesday and the tanker Michigan last week-end.
Grand Haven,, Nov. 24 (Special)
next 20 years. The amount allot-, Armistice Day, Nov. 11, passed Ice CaustM Mishaps
Spring Lake is seeking a $1,000 Erin green, a black wall paper, came through the breakwaters A cash sum of $25,000 had been —A divorce decree was granted
•ted each student is in keeping without incident. The American
Holland police blamed tey judgment from Marshall Robbins, with heavy trim of white and a at 8:10 a.m. Tuesday. The discovered a few days before. Circuit . Court on
with what the Netherlandsstud- consulate was closed. Maresepein streets for at least six and pos- in a suit tiled ih the Ottawa CirEthol Stone,, special adminis- Lorraine McCoy of
bleachedoak directors’table. ' 1 boat* must slow down during this
ent needs so that the American appears in the bake shops every- sibly more accidents Tuesday. cuit Court. Plaintiff alleges RobCoordinating for the Interior was type of weather, according to trator for his estate,said he had Mich., formerly of
itudent will appreciate the way where. It becomes evident that we Officers said that in most of the bins owes $667.55 for materials
done by Everett Brown, the design Coast Guardsmen, but most of reason to believe other securities Wayne McCby, now
of life of the Netherlands student are approaching Sinter KJaas day, mishaps, damage was confined to
sold and delivered from Nov. 2, coordinator of the Grand Rapids them have radar aboard and .are are still In the farm house, and Kan. Custody of
Marani and the girls ahd I have Dec. B.
dented fenders.
1948, to April 9, 1949,
able to steer through'snowstorms. that a search would be ocotinued. wa* awarded. Mri
FurnitureMakar* Guild.

Hope College Senior
Joins Youth Commission
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Nineteen Donors

AOegan County
Fair

NEWS THUISDAY, NOVIMMUt

Pbs Now

Report at Clinic
Nineteendonors reported to the

Holland Community Blood bank
clinic this

1949 Attendance Top*

They were Fred Pathuis, Mrs.
Peter Slenk, Mrs. Jeanette Harringsma, Art Veldhoff, John Veldhoff, Mrs. Gordon /uverink, Gilbert Boerlgter, Lester Woldring,

Prerioo* Year, Fair
Stockholder* Told
Allegan, Nov.

25

(Special)

—

made
more money and topped last
Allegan's 1949 county fair

Raymond

Edward Boerig-

Henry Boerigter, Andrew Boerigter, Peter Stegenga, Ted Rhudy

the Allegan Conty Agricultural
associationwere told by President

and Dallas Ructt
Physicians on duty were Dr. O.
vander Velde and Dr. H. W. Tenpal Nurses were Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. H. Hall and Mrs. O. Anderson. Nurses aides were Mae
Whitmer, Mrs. Russell Burton and

E. W. DeLano.
Receipts totalled $80,507, with

•

profit of $5,902. Total attendance waa 56,328, compared to

1948's 54,000.
directors,

Trooat,

John Bosch, William Schuitema, PhyllisVerplank, Carol Brand,
ter,

year’s attendance, stockholders of

Four

week at Red Cross head-

quarters.

Elmer Bargwell,

Mrs. Joe Roerink.
Crystal Van Anrooy and Mre. F.
Koopman served as gray ladies.
The canteen was in charge of

George Horan, T. R. Ward and
ffcarl Cochran were re-elected to
three year terms. Dec. 9 was set

H!

AdelaideDykhuizen, Doris Brower, Caroline Hawes and Bernice

for a director’s meeting when of-

Bishop.

ficers will be elected.

First plans for the fair’s centennial in 1951 were made when
Secretary James Snow was au- The Tnilp City Rod and Gun club
thorizedto get drawings and esti- recently feted officers of the
mates on a new concrete grand- North Ottawa Rod and Gun club
stand for the fairgrounds. Direcand the Zeeland Chick-Owa
tors hope to make the structure
the big feature of their 100-year- sportsmens dubs at a chicken dinner in the American Legion counoM birthday show.
• A fire marshal’s report was
read, which obligates the -*air
board to remove food concessions
from beneath the grandstand,
prohibitscrepe paper and other
inflamabledecorations in all halls,
and prohibit smoking In certain
halls. It was agreed to paint the
"Girl from Out Yonder," a fourinside of the agricultural hall
act
comedy-drama by Marion
booths to remove the necessity
Short and Pauline Phelps, will be
for trimmingthem with paper mapresentedby- the Holland Chris-

The next

'

clinic wil] be held

Mon-

Harlem

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
De Vries left last weekend to the Upper Peninsula for
deer hunting. With him are Joe
De Vries, Hoek De Weert, Gordon
De Waard, Wally De Witt, Bill
Dykstra, Jim Van Dyk, Jarvis
Ter Haar. Last year these men
afternoon. Mrs. Bernice Knox came home with a black bear
presentedthe lesson.
along with their deers.
and Mils Beatrice Unema is chairMr. and Mrs. Serene Chase of
Ronald Blauwkamp, Virginia
man of the usher committee.
Benton Harbor spent last week Mokma, Elmer Ver Hoeven and
here at their farm home with Patty Stegenga offered birthday
their, son-in-law and daughter, treats to the boys and girls in the
Bridal Shower Honors
who are living here for the pres- primary room during the past
Miss Eleanor Klangle
ent.
month.
society matron and aunt of EdThe Community dub meetingg The pupils of the primary 700m
Miss
Eleanor
Klungle.
brideward Elmer, offers Ftotsom help
of the Loomis school district was enjoyed a Halloween party in
but the young girl's courage re- elect of George Moes, was honored held Friday evening at the school their room during Halloween
mains undaunted. Miss Helen Van at a bridal shower Wednesday house. The guest speaker for the week.
Vels has been cast in the role night given by Miss Abylynne De evening was William McClean, 4Pupils of both rooms had their
of Mrs. Elmer.
H club leader of Allegan county. pictures taken Monday morning.
Roos
at her home, 300 West 19th
The appearancesof Cousin SiHis topic was ’The Value of a
The boys and girls of the large
monson and Ben Cooke, the cap- St.
4-H Club in Your Community." room have organized 4-H clubs
Clues
as
to where the gifts
tain’s housekeeper and crony,
He illustratedhis talk with films. this year. The boys do handicraft
could be found were in balloons
provide comedy in the play. The
Mrs. Florence Wade was elected work, and the girls are learning
hanging from a decorated umbrelparts are taken by Mr. and Mrs.
secretary. Mrs. William Adkins to sew. The officersof the boy’s
la. Games were played and prizes
Alfred Hietbrink.
was chosen leader of the girls are as follows: Ronald Bakker,
Assisting with the production were awarded to Miss Shirley club in sewing, and Stanley Wade
president; Charles Steginga vice
Plaggemars
and
Mrs.
Howard
are Mrs. Louis Damstra, stage
will take charge of the boys in president; Deloert Diepenhorst
manager; MLSses Lucille Bouw- Phillips. A two-course lunch was the handicraftwork.
secretary-treasurer.There are 15
man and Belva Van Tatenhove, served by the hostess and her
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldt members in the club. Mr. Van
mother,
Mrs.
A.
De
Roos.
prompters; Harris Ver Schure,
and Mr. and Mrs. Verse Ken ter Beek is their leader.
Invited were the Mesdames
Miss Eleanor Bareman, Venn Beeleft Wednesday for Florida to
The girls have chosen as their
80 English walnut tree* won't thrive In MIchlganT According to
John
Atman,
Chester Hulst, Harlen and Miss Ann Knoll, properspend the winter months.
state foresters. English walnut trees are definitely out of range
officers the following: Marilyn
ry
Broek,
Len
Steffens, Howard
ties;; Mrs. Edwin Bos, costumes;
A large number of hunters left Timmer, president; Alma Stegenof this climate,but littleLarry and Linda Ter Avest who live near
Phillips, Arnell Vender Kolk, LesMisses Jean Kalkman and Norma
Allegan display two bushels of nuts harvested from a tree on their
Ganges on Saturday and Sunday ga, secretary and Marlene Kampter Schaap, Ralph Barkman, WalPiers, Alfred Hietorink, Vern
farm this year. The children of Mr. and Mra. Louis Ter Avest, they
for northren Michigan to hunt huis, treasurer There are 11
have the taak of gathering the nuts from the big tree near the barn
Beelen, Carl Bos, Ken Bosman, ter De Vries, Ted Geertman, Ed- deer.
members. Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst
(top). The farmyard has four more young trees which are not yet
Walt D. De Vries and Gary Kaas- win Schutt Arthur Bleeker and
Robert
Stokes,
a
student
at and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp are
the Misses Joyce Kobes, Shirley
bearing.
hoek, stage crew.
Michigan State college, spent the the leaders.
Miss Piers is business manager Plaggemars,Esther Koeman, Lor- week-end here with His parents,
The Mother's club held its
raine Hop, Betty Hop, Gladys
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Stokes.
monthly meeting Tuesday evening. over. She was assessed fine and to yield the right of way.
Buurma, Amy Elgersma and the
Paying $1 parking costs were
Ganges Garden group will hold The members are active in several costs of $7 on a charge of impruhonored guest.
its last meeting foi the year of projects for the school.)
dent speed, and $5 for having no Howard Kooiker, 70 West 12th
in
1949 at home of Mrs. Trevor NichMrs De Vries, who makes her operator’s license.Lloyd Kercher, St.; Bob De Wilde, 4i)2 iu,. w.w,
Class Party Is Held by
ols on Friday, Nov. 25, with Mrs. home with her son. Allen De 51, Grand Rapids, paid fine and Mayo A. Hadden, 276 Pine Ave.;
costs of $12 on a charge of failure James Blane, Beach court.
Alva Hoover assistant hostess.
Christian High Freshmen Desert luncheon is scheduled at Vries, fell on a broken crock and
received a severe cut in her arm.
1:30 pm. The lesson will be pre- Fifteen stitches had to be taken.
Members of the freshman class
sented by Mrs. Bernice Knox on
Charles Stegenga, John Stegat Holland Christian high school
"Christmas Packages and Gifts enga and Alvin Wassink left Monheld their first class party FriFrom Your Garden." This is the day night for Woodville where
day night in the school gymnasannual meeting and offioen will they will stay a few days deer
ium. Group games were played

day, Nov. 28.
try clubhouse. The local club ned venison dinner. Left to right
awarded a rifle to Veraon John- are: Dr. John H. Ketchel, presison at the fete. Members of the dent of the North Ottawa club;
Ranford Wenzel, president of the
club are presently deer hunting
The 40lh anniversarymeeting
Tulip City group, and Don Pikand wives and other friends are aart, president of the Chick-Owa of the Home dub was held at the
waiting their return — and a plan(Penna-Sasphoto) home of Mrs E. T. Brunson this

Alien

Ganges

group.

CHS Alumni to Present
‘Girl from Out Yonder'

terials.

Building of a tunnel under the
race trade to remove the traffic
jam during afternoon harness
racing was discussed. The cars
frequently line up to the front
gate waiting to park on the inside
of the track.
The financialreport showed a
balance of *15,054 before the fair,
with $43,000 collected in admission fees; $14,999 for privilege
fees; $2,380 in speed fees; $10,052
from the state, and smaller
amounts for rentals and miscellaneous items.
Expend! turn included *11,449
for special attractions, *13,477
for labor; *10.132 for premiums;
*12,487 for speed puraes; *4,360,
repairsand improvements; plus
other amounts for advertisingand
supplies.

A cash Wanes of *18,737 was
reportsd.

tian High Alumni Dramatics
Guild on Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday in the Woman’s Literary club house. Curtain time is
8 p.m. The play is under the direction of Miss Ervina Van Dyke.
Action centers around Flotsom
Barton, a young girl who has
lived in a lignthouse all her life.
Miss Julia Keen is cast in the
leading role. Because of an accident she is brought into contact
with people from the outside
world and falls in love with a
wealthy engineer, Edward Elmer,
played by Carl Bos.
Because of unforeseencircumstances, the couple is forced to
part. Flotsom also is separated

from her father, Capt. Amos
Barton, portrayed by Harris Ver
Schure. Mrs. Elmer, a New York

Zeeland Couple Wed

CE Group
Biblical

\

to Give

Drama

k four-actBiblical drama, "Follow Thou Me," by Mary S. Hitchcock,. will . be presented by the
Senior Christian Endeavor,Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 23 and
24, at 7:45 P-m. in the auditorium
of First Reformed church, Zee-

Church Rites

VeliDmis-Kane Wedding Performed

be elected for next year.

hunting.
and comedy movies were shown.
Sanford Plummer is taking a
At the conclusion of the party,
short course at Michigan State
refreshmentswere served.
college.
The committees included Shirland.
Word has been receivedthat
ley Bouwman, Janet Vander
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Play cast members include GorMr. and Mrs. William Haile have
Zwaag, Charlene Van Dyke, Paul
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch atdon Da Free, Kathy Schrotenboer,
arrived safely in Los Angeles to
Mulder and Ed Slenk, refreshArlene Walters, Henry Pyle, Joan
spend the winter with their son, tended a birthdayparty held in
ments; Joan Bruizeman,Adele
honor of her sister. Mrs. Alice
Pyle, Gary Dykatra, Shirley WalHoward Haile, and family.
Vermaat, Mary Kool, Paul Vanters, Jerene Beltman, Eugene
Joyce Starring of Grand Rap- Pul, at her home near Zeeland
der Leek, Ken Mokma, Peter VerKuyers, Henry Redder, Wanda
ids was at her Ganges home for Friday afternoon. Guests were
maat, Howard Vos and Jack De
Wiersma, Betty Zwyghuisen and
the week’s visit with her parents, her sisters and sister-in-law.
Vries, games and entertainment.
Mrs. Herman Hassevoort, Mrs.
Howard Gebben.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Starring
Faculty sponsorsare Miss ErThe play takes place in the livTasso and Ralph Schmidgallof Carrie Rozema and Mrs. Sarah
vina Van Dyke, Hero Bratt, Maring room of Pontius Pilate in JerGanges. Jerry Goshorn and Mil- Hassevoortwere visitors at the
vin Schans and Clarence Pott.
usalem, 33 A. D. It is a human
ton Hairing of Douglas, Sea home of Mrs. Clara Looman last
drama, dealing with the advenScout boys of Saugatuck order, week.
Dale Veldheer had his tonsils
Mrs. Harold Knoll Feted
tures of Daniel, a young scribe of
accompanied by their scoutleader,
the temple and a follower of the
Charles Gilman, wil] go to Ann ermoved at the hospital in HolAt Party in Graafschap
Nazarene, in his efforts to remain
Arbor Saturday morning where land recently.
-Mrs. Harm Kuite was hostess
true to his faith.
they will be ushers for the MichGraafschap, Nov. 18 (Special)—
Although he has the friendship
igan and Ohio State football game. at a brush demonstrationat her
Mrs. Harold Knoll was honored by
of Pilate’s gentle wife and has
Doris Merle was taken to the home Thursday.
a group of friends at a surprise hospital
Herman Smeyers and John
converted her niece, Beatrice, to
in Grand Rapids on Sunparty at her home Tuesday eveBrower are among the deer huntChristianity and is betrothed to
day for medical attention.
ning. The event celebrated the arone of her gentlewomen,no one
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall and ers, who left for the north woods,
rival of Mrs. Knoll's adopted
in the household of the Roman
sons, Tasso and Ralph, were in for a week’s hunting.
daughter, Hazel, four years old.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of
governor can save the yong man
Chicago for the week-end stay
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
with Mr. Schmidgall.
from the fury of Caiaphaa, the
Frank Cqok, Gar}' Datema, Bud
Voss and children of West Olive
high priest. He is torn from the
Cook and Don Vander Hill. Games
visited the Nieboer family last
arms of his betrothed and dragwere played, prizes being won by Shower Compliments
week.
ged away. Finallyhe is rescued by
the Mesdames Fred Rutgers, Bert
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag Is
Lucius, the Roman centurion,who
Miss
Marcia
Dyhstra
Streur, Bert Smith, James Knoll
visitingher sister, Mrs. Aris Eelhimself is a secret convert to
and Max Welton. Gifts were preChristianity.
Miss Marcia Dykstra, Novemoer man, in Grand Haven.
sented and a two-course luncheon
In the background Kirks the
bride-elect,was honored at a surwas served.
shadow of the crucifixion, soon to
prise shower Tuesday night at the
Guests were the Mesdames Bert
Eastern Star Chapters
yield the bright dawn of the reSmith, Richard Strabblng, Frank- home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brumsurrection.against which the figmel. Assisting were Mrs. Herman Schedule Joint School
lin Cook, Dave Schripsema,Max
ure of the harassed Pilate, halfA special meeting was held
Welton, Gerald Mahnes, Henry Brummel and Mrs. Burrell Hoffman.
mad with remorse, stands out
Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Tan Harmael
Thursday evening at the Masonic
Koeman, Ken Harschberger and
strikingly.
Gifu were found in the home, hall by members of Star of Beth(Pool photo) daughter, Terry, of Grand Rapids,
Miss Cecilia .Ver Hage is directMiss Leona Ter Haar and Arn- them urns, roses and pompons. Henry Kruithoff, Albertus Knoll, attached to strings. Games were lehem chapter No. 40, OES. Sixty
ing the play.
played and duplicate prizes were were present. Mrs. T. Longstreet,
old Ten Harmsel were married in They wore matching mitts and Mannes Knoll, James Knoll, Bert
won by Miss Dykstra, Mrs. Hoff- worthy matron, presided.
net
headdresses.
Streur, Jack Weller, Jerold Tina double rang ceremony Thursday.
Harvey Ten Harmsel was best holt, Fred Rutgers, Gradus Knoll man, Mrs. John Mulder and Mrs.
Plans were made for a joint
Archery Club Meet$
Nov. 10, in First Christian ReJohn Dykhuis. A two-course lunch school of instructionfor the Star
man.. Ushers were Jason De Kock and Henry Menken.
was served.
For Venison Barbecue
formed church of Zeeland. The and Warren Cook. Mr. and Mrs.
of Bethlehem and Holland chapAttending were Mr. and Mrs. ter No. 429 with the former as
Rev D. D. Bonnema read the ser- Gerrit Veenboer were master and
Methodist Church Group
Members of the Holland Arch- vice at 6:45 p.m. before a set- mistress of ceremonies.
Peter Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Earl host chapter. The school will be
cry club enjoyed a venison bar- ting of palms, ferns, candelabra
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder, held Nov. 30 at 8 p.m. in the
A receptionwas held in .the Has November Meeting
becue Thursday night at the homo and bouquets of chrysanthemums church parlors for 145 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykhuis, Mr. chapter rooms. It will be preceded
of Mr. and Mra.v, Wayne Harring- and pompons.
and Mrs. Clarence Dykhuis, Mr. by a 6 pjn. dinner at the Warm
Dinner was served by the Misses
The Women’s Society for Christon at 95 East 39th St
The bride is the daughter of Gertrude Karsten, Betty Karsten, tian Service of First Methodist and Mrs. Tom Van Eyck, Mr. and Friend Tavern. Reservations must
Members of the club donated Mr. and Mrs. Gil Ter Haar of Kay Postma, Julia Postma, MarMrs. Burrell Hoffman, Mr. and be made with Mrs. Longstreet or
church held, its November meetthe deer that they killed on hunt- Zeeland. The groom’s parents are ian Volkers, Norraine Kraai,
Mrs., John Naber, Mrs. Gerritt Mrs. E. J. Bachellor before Nov.
ing 'Hiursday evening in the
ing trips during the bow and ar- Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Ten Cynthia Van Dorp, Angeline Van
church parlors. Mrs. Clar- Lemmen, Mrs. Delia Maatman, 26. Mrs. Ada Richards, grand
row season.
Harmsel, also of Zeeland.
Dyke, Johanna Bruins, Hilda Pyle ence Nles presided at the business Misses Evelyn Maatman, Amy conductress of the Grand chapter,
A brief business meeting was Wedding music was played by and Ann Wabeke. Out-of-town session.It was decided to have a Maatman, CatherineMulder, Bet- will be in charge of the school.
held to adopt a new set of by-laws Mrs.. George Baron, organist. guests included Johanna Ten
ty Lemmen, Elaine Lemmen, BarGuests at the meeting were
Christmaschicken dinner to benefor 1950. Motion pictures of the Bern Sharpe sang "O Promise Haitnsel of Cicero, HI., and Bud
bara Dykhuis, Gloria Dykhuis and members of the Holland and
fit the church expansion program.
Beverly Hoffman, Kenneth Lem- Grand Rapids chapters. A social
1949 trip to Houghton lake were Me," "Because” and "Wedding Krommendyk of Hull, Iowa. Miss
Mias Marian Shackson led devoshown along with pictures of the Prayer."
Arlene Karsten and Mrs. Don tions on the theme. ‘Time." A men, Art Brown, Herman Brum- hour was held1 following the meet1948 club hunt.
Given in marriage by her fath- Cook were in charge of the gift playlet,directed by Miss Martha mel, Leon Brummel and the gueat ing. Refreshments were served.
of honor.
Guests besides Mr. and Mrs. er, the bride wore a gown of room.
Bird, was given by the Status of
Harrington were: Mr. and Mrs. white skinner satin with a net
Mr. and Mrs. Ten Harmsel are Women group. The theme was the
Charge of leaving Scene
Don Caauwe, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- yoke, an off-the-shouderlace ruf- now on a wedding trip to northimportance of home . mission Christmas candles on a large
vin Wabeke. Mr. and Mrs. Carl fle and long pointed sleeves The west. Iowa and the Dakotas. For
Of Accident Bring* Fine
schools throughoutthe world and scale.
Dabnan, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hav- fwh skirt and train were trimmed traveling the bride wore a gray
the part women’s societies must A chicken wire cone stuffedwith
John A. Buursma, 19, of 253
inga, Mr. and Mrs. John Lam.
with lace Insertions.Her finger- gabardinesuit with green acces- play In maintaining theih.
spruce greens makes a pretty We* 13th St., paid *13.90 in Muni
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Van Tak, tip veil was edged with lace and sories. They will be at home Nov.
Refreshments were served by table-top tree.
cipal Court Friday after pleading
Mr. and Mrs. Al, Potter* Mr. and held in place by a lace tiara with 22 at 200 East Main St., Zeeland.
These were some of the demon- guilty to leaving the xcene of an
Mrs. James Nibbelink and her
Mrs. A1 Hamelink, Mr. and Mrs. bead trim. She carried a bouquet The bride, a graduate of Hol- committee.
strations given Allegan County accident. The charge involved a
Glenn Brower, Mr. and Mrs. John of calla lilies.
land Christianhigh school, has
homemakers by Mary E. Bullls, minor accident Friday involving
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lemson „ Miss Marian Doom, as maid of been employed at the Home Fui>
hoihe extension agent, Wednesday cars driven by Buursma and Ger“* Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark.
honor, wore a gown of rose taf- nace Co. office. The groom, who Christmas Decorations
In Griswoldauditorium.
trude Rozeboom.
^ — attending were Bob Oos- feta. Miss Marie Ten Harmsel, has lived in Zeeland the last four
Novel Ideas for holiday foods
Marie Howard, route 2, paid two
demonstrated
in
Allegan
“"! Huyser end Barbers bridesmaid, wore yellow taffeta years, is a graduate of Western
and trimming are being used by fines Friday, in connection With an
— , Bud Van Tak, Glenn and Delores Ter Haar, as Junior Christian high school at Hull,
Allegan, * Nov. 25 (Special) — - home extension clubs throughout accident Thursday In which her
M*I Jousma and Mary bridesmaid,wort*, aqua taffeta. Iowa. He is employed at the J. H. Old candles melted into a paper the county, stressing use of Inexcar slid off the slippery pavement
AH earned bouquets of chrysan- Kolt Auto Co.
milk bottle eome out as beautiful pensive or home-made, articles.
on US-31, hit a tree and rolled

Olive Center

.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Veldhuis
(Laskey oboto)

Following an Eastern wedding and bronze iridescent taffeta, respectively. Mrs. Kane carried a
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Allen G. Veldbouquet of yellow mums, and Mra.
huis are now at home at 149J
Kvorka, gold ihums. Little Kathy
East Main St., Zeeland. Mrs. VeldBurke, flower girl, wore a blue
huis is the former Cereta Marie
Kane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. iridescent taffeta gown and carThomas Kane, 161 West 20th St. ried a basket of rose petals. BudMr. Veldhuis is the son of Mr. and dy Timmer, ring bearer, carried
the rings on a satin pillow.
Mrs. Fred Veldhuis, Zeeland.
Jerome Veldhuis attended his
The couple was married Oct. 8
at First Methodistchurch by the .brother as best man. Ushers were
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.The Laveme Kane and Norman Velddouble ring ceremony was read huis. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Voorby candlelight before' a setting of hees were master and mistress of
palms, ferns and yellow and ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
bronze mums. The pews were Burke were In. charge of the gift
decorated with gold and. bronze room.
mums. The pews were decorated ' A reception was held In the
with gold and bronze baby mums. church parlors. About 150 guests
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, organist, were present from Grand Rapids,
played the wedding music. Louis Niles, Kalamazoo, Mishawaka,
Ind., Bloomingdale, Ind., and DenJalving was soloist
The bride wore a white satin ver, Colo. Serving the guests
gown simply styled with a peter were the Misses Betty Knoll,
pan collar, long sleeves and a Shirley Sybesma, Juella Wiersma,
full skirt with a train. Her lace- Arlene Eby, Rosemary Rowell and
edged fingertip veil was held in Christine Meeboer.
The bride, a graduate of Holplace by a beaded coronet. She
carried a bouquet of white mums land high school, is employed at
Hansen’s drug store. The groom
and peach roses..
Bridal attendant! were Mrs. was graduatedfrom Zeeland high
Alfred Kane and Mrs. John Kvor- school and is employed at Mod
ka. They woes gowns of brown Johnson and Co., Zeeland.
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Slippery Roads Cause

Both Drivers Hurt Two

Hillsdale Places

Six

Men on Hope

Opponent
Hillsdale's

As Autos Collide

Team

mighty

Grand Haven. Nov. 24 (Special)
accidentsoccurred near
'Grand Haven Thursday afternoon

At Local Crossing
Both driver* were hurt in an
accident at the intersection of
12th St. and Pine Ave. Thursday

undefeated

football team, that barely squeez-

ed past Hope in a 13-9 game this
football season, landed six berths
on Hope’s 1949 all-opponent team.
Members of the Dutch squad selected four Dale linemen and two
backs for the 12-man team, that

noon.

They were Jason Haveman, 18.
of 263 East 10th St., and Edward
Vander Yacht, 47, of 391 Howard
Ave. Haveman, who was traveling
south on Pine," received a cut on
his forehead. Vander Yacht received bruises. He was going west

included three guards.
Alma placed three men on the
team and Adrian, Albion and Kalamazoo each were given one ppsi-

on

12th.

Haveman

Fred Hayes of Alma and Milt
Christen of Kalamazoo were named the, best ends that played
against the Dutch this season.
Both were flankers that spent a
lot of time in the Hope backfield
in games with the second-place
Dutch this season.
It took a lot of beef to make the
Dutch opponent team at tackles.
Big George Smallboneof Hillsdale
and Dick Derby of Alma were the
choices, Smallbone tips the scales Mrs. Lucy McCarn. 89, of Allegan,
at 260 pounds and stands six-feet, gives Red Cross SecretaryMary
five. Derby is a mere 226 pounds Harris the hanu-made quilt she
and six-feet two.
Guards were a toss up, so the
Dutcli picked three. They are Bud
Shook and Don Mossey of Hillsdale and Ed Majeski of Albion.
And Shook is only a freshman. He
weighs 230 pounds and is six-feet,
one.
In the middle is Alex Clclland of
Hillsdale, who, although he weighs
only 160 pounds, is a bearcat backing the line and a deft blocker
when the Dales have the ball.
There's the line that combines
brawn, power and general football

told

he didn't
see the other car until it was
just a few feet away. Vander
Yacht said he didn't see Haveman until it was too late to avoid

tion.

Highway Accidents

tage* at Macatawa; one on April
18, 1925, which destroyed 54 cottage* and Grand hotel; one on
April 14, 1927, which deatroyed 25
cottages, and the last big fire
July 16, 1927, which destroyed 39
cottage* along the lakefront
She said the 1927 blaze was arson and the culprit probablyit
atill serving time.

To Celebrate Golden Anniversary

the collision.'
Ella Van Tubergan of 26 West
26th St., was treated at a physician’s office for a sore neck received in an accident 50 feet

—Two

because of slipjiery roads.
A car driven by Mrs. Mane A.
Howard, route 2, Holland, ran off
the right side of the road on US-31
in Grand Haven townshipat 1:45
p.m. The ear hit a tree and rolled
over. State police issued two tickets, one for no operator's license
and the other for failure to have
car under control. The car was
badly damaged.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, 52, director
of the Ottawa county health department, hit a slippery spbt in
the pavement at 3:30 p.m. Thursday on M-50. The car went off the
right side of the road and rolled
over, causing considerabledan.age.
State police investigated.

Christian

Works

Hard

Opener

(or

Rep. Jerry Ford in Wuhlngton liked thi* letter he received
from a Grand Rapid* citizen:
"Dear Jerry: I am very glad wt
have such people as you in Washington. I hope we have more like
you. I am writing you aboqt the
Control. Control in our country
has no place. It doe* not look
good because they, had Control in
Russia and Germany. There was
nothing good over there. What
did Control do in China? Terrible
things. They start a *mall Control. and then alter a while they
want everything. I hope you will
understandthi* letter, and do all
you can to avoid Control. I wiah
you the beat of luck."
Jerry'*comment: "Yes, I understand what the writer means by
Control. Capitalizingthe first let-

from the driveway at 86 West

ter in the word Control makes
A lack of height is one of the
his feeling* more direct and forceMr. and Mrs. Albert Kuyert
main problems that faces the Holfull than a dozen essay* on the
Borculo,
Nov.
18
(Special)
—
A
Bercnd
Kuyers,
the
first
settler
In
land Christian basketball squad
subject."
this
vicinity.
this year. Coach Arthur Tills said family gathering will mark the
The couple has lived In Borculo
this week. The Maroon mentor re- 50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
Foid also comment* on Julius
all their married life. They were
ports that he has two tall boys, and Mrs. Albert Kuyers of Borcumarried by the Rev. R. T. Vander Krug’s resignationas secretary
but
they
are
still
inexperienced
driveway.
lo on Thursday, Nov. 24. The cele- Ark.
of the interior—a surprise movs.
The other car was driven by and will need plenty of work be- bration will be held at the home The couple had nine children, "1 sometimes feel that even the
fore
the
opener
with
Zeeland
next
Bob Caauwe who said he saw the
of Mr. and Mrs. William Driesinga seven of whom are living: Mrs. W. most ardent exponent* of Mr.
car slow down in front of him Friday night. The contest will be in North Blendon.
Driesinga and Ben Kuyers of Truman'* 'program' sometime*
and didn't know which way it Zeeland’s home tilt, but will lie
Mrs. Kuyers. the former Annie North Blendon, Mrs. John Mast, find it hard to swallow the baft,
played
on
the
Armory
court
to
acwas going to turn. He struck the
Terpstra, is a daughter of the late Mrs. Al Vander Hulst, Mrs. Harry hook, line and sinker. Krug, at
commodate more fans.
rear of the Heerspinkcar.
Mr. and -Mrs. Gerbon Terpstra and Kamps and Mrs. Henry Klynstra least pulled the cork before the
"We'll
have
to
try
to
make
up
Caauwe was given a summons
will be 72 years old on the anni- of Zeeland and Gerben Kuyers of bottle blew up. Several week* age
for failing to keep an assured for this lack of height, by using versary date. Mr. Kuyers, 77, is Borculo; also 16 grandchildren and Admiral Denfeld didn’t know h4
Allegan. Nov. 24 (Special)
speed
tactics.
We
have
several
a son of tiie late Mr. and Mrs. one great grandchild.
was fired until he learnedIt from,
Some needy family will soon re- clear distance.
A third mishap in the city boys with s|>eod, but the problem
the pres*. In thi* case Mr. Truceive the benefit of a year and a
Thursday occurred at the inter- now is to see if we can put this to
man didn't know his Secretary of
half's work by 89-year-oldMrs.
Football,
good
advantage."
Tuls
mentioned.
section of 19th St. and Central
Interior had quit until he read
Lucy A. McCarn.
The Dutchmen have been working
the papers."
She has just presented the Alle- Ave. The cars werev driven by hard in this department for the
Lloyd Kercher of Grand Rapids
know-how.
gan County*Red Cross with a fulland Egbert Essenburg of 290 last two weeks, along with offenSwitchingto the backfield is a
size patchworkquilt which she has
When The Sentinel news editor
sive and defensive formations.
different story. The all-opponent
made by hand. A total of 2.016 East Eighth St. Essenburg was Fighting for startingguard posts
(Oregon
State college’34) look* a
backfieldis fast and combines After huddling with Charlep pieces went into the quilt, all of driving a city truck loaded with
littlesmug as he fixes a superior
leaves and was going north on are Ken Mast, Joe Kramer, Ralph
An
appreciative
audience
gaththem put together with her fine
smile on the sport* editor (MichiBouwman, Ben Bouwman, Dave
V*?1 \nAA 6 5681 ^Unnin^ talent in “Cubby” drew, former football
Central.
handstitching.
ered in Holland high auditorium
Back in 1926, the local caravan gan State college ’48) it is all beHolkeboer
and
Bruce
Bouwman.
Kercher
told
police
he
was
Bill Young of Hillsdale, leads the coach al Holland hi*h school,The
The Allegan woman who will b<j
Working out in the forward slots Thursday night for the opening rigged big dinner bells (some cause of an upset out In Portland,
pack. He was top ground-gainer in Sentinel sports department gladly 90 next Jan. 17 learned quilt mak- looking for a stop street and
were school house size) on their Oregon, last week-end. The score:
are Henry Holstege. Ed Altena, performanceof "Almost Eighteen,"
Michigan this season and rated revised its past records against ing as a little girl from her moth- didn’t see the truok.
cars to let the world know they Oregon State 25, Michigan Statt
Sherwood
Kok
and
Don
Schipper. a three-actcomedy drama by
He
pleaded
guilty
in
municipal
the
Grand
Haven
Buccaneers.
about on a par with a second Hope
er, the late Mre. Benjamin Colwere en route to a Legion con- 20. And the new* editor hastens
Dana
Thomas,
pre.sented
by
ninth
Ken
Marlink,
Norm
Unema
and
The revision is in Holland's fa- burn. In those days, it was a small court to a charge of failing to
choice, Forrest Schultz. You've
vention.
to point out that this isn’t the
heard a lot about both runners, vor. Cubby says there were two girl's first sewing lesson to piece yield the right of wfay and paid a Ken Knott are trying for the cen- graders of junior high school.
All went well until they pass- first time, either.
The
play,
which
revolved
about
ter
position.
$12 fine.
and the Dutch grid team saw a lot games played between the two quilt blocks.
But they finally got together
On the basis of experience, and the problems of a 17-year-old ed through Auburn, N. Y. ImmeOttawa county rivals in 1912, inof them this fall.
Having made a great many
youth, was well suited to the diately all signal light* flashed red on one point. Both are nominating
last
year's
play,
Mast.
Holstege
stead
of
one.
At the fullbackslot is none othquilts in the years since, she has
Lloyd Heneveld (Michigan '50)
and Unema hold the inside track talents of the 12 ninth graders and the cops came arunning.
It was Cubby’s first year as footer than pile-drivingSpud Huston
given lots of them away. This one
Auburn was the ilte of Auburn for the United Free* All-American
for starting berths. However Tuls who formed the cast. It revolved
ball
coach
at
the
local
school,
he
of Hillsdale. Dick Catarino, Alma’s
will be in charge of Red Cross secState prison, and a bell was the football team.
Is still undecided for most of the about young Eddie Barry and his
remembers.
sophomore is the other back.
retary Mary Harris who will turn
signal for a jail break!
Wonder what they'll talk about
ambitions
to
be
a
"crooner,"
his
starting roles. "I am about as unGrand Haven won the first game it over to a deserving family.
That’s enough for any team to
until the basketball season gets
entering
an
essay
contest
to
win
decided
as
to
the
first
five
now
as
that
year
6-0,
but
later
the
same
handle.
Another time riding through up a full head of steam?
I was after the first practice s- $250 so he could study in New
season, Holland defeated the Bucs
Allegan Archery Clubs
sion," Tuls said. Both Unema York and of the resulting com- Quebec, the local men in their un
13-6.
Chuck Bertsch, now a patient
A motion to erect a new parish and Schipper arc first semester plications whet, lie was accused iforms just said "American solWith that revised figure, and
Plan Exhibit in Chicago
house was approved at a meeting students and will not be able to of plagiarism— all because a dier" to attendant* at toll bridge* at Veteran* hospital at Fort Gutlast week’s 25-13 Holland win, the
to
philosophical uncle had mailed and got through free. That story ter, write* a cheerful letter in
locals have a 24-23 edge in games
Allegan, Nov. 24 (Special)— Al- of Trinity Reformed church par- play alter Feb. 1.
answer to one from a Sentinel
in an extra essay. Eddie was play- precededtyem to New York.
won during the series that dates legan 4-H archery clubs, recog- ishioners Thursday night in the
ataffer. He misses the "Ambush
ed by James Pollock.
back to 1903.
hized as the leaders in the state church parlors.
Potluch Supper Plans
1849 Grid
Plans
for
the
structure
will
be
Some
of
the
best
scenes
were
One time Doc Westrate followed column when it doesn't appear
In total points through the in the project, will provide the
Eddie’s practice sessionsas a Mae Van Tongeren into a ritzy regularly (hope you read thi* one,
years, the revised figures are 654 only archery exhibit at the Na- drawn up.
Made by Mothers Club
Chuck) and avidly read* the home
In other business at the meetZeeland high school's 1919 foot- to 555, in favor of Holland.
tional 4-H clu) Congress in ChiPlans for a planned polluck sup- radio announcer, first using a millinerytalon, and with a great
ball team that went through its
cago Nov. 26 to Dec. 3. It will be ing at which 225 persons were per on' Dec. 7 were made at a reg- dismantledlamp as a» microphone deal of authority removed a hat town paper. A* for mail, letters
eight-gameseason without defeat,
part of Michigan's handicraft present, seven elders and three ular meeting of the Mothers club and later a tea strainer, while his from Mae’* head saying "I've told are the high point in an otherwise
drab routine of bed rest. He saya
will be f4fcd Dec. 1 by a group of Fillmore Club Meets
deacons were elected.
show.
of World Wai II Wednesday night parent* shouted from off stage to you a thousand times, we can't af
Elders are Frank Kooyers, John
Zeeland followers.
ford things like that," and led her humor is the world's best mediThe local demonstration w-ill inAt Klingenberg Home
in the GAR room, city hall. Mrs. “turn that radio off."
cine. His address is Charles D.
The affair to honor the team
Another quip which brought prolesting from the place.
clude two bows made by Don Post, Gunnard Bjork, J. W. Qonk, Dawn Wilbur of Bronson, state
that compiled the best footballreAnd Mae pulled one on Vance Bertsch. V. A. hospital, Fort CusMrs. George Klingenberg. route Godfrey and Terry Haas; arrows Sr., John W. Van Dy ke, George president,and the Grand Rapids down the house occurred during
ter, Mich.
cord in the school’s history, will 6. entertained the Fillmore Home by Haas and Boh Godfrey;arrow Van Dyke and J. K. Van Lente. unit No. 7, will be guests at the the turmoil creak'd by Eddie's Bradley. Vance was talking to
be a banquet in the main audi- club Tuesday afternoon.Gerrit case by Bob Godfrey, and quiver
Deacons elected were Henry
teacher
and
club
women
who
charming lady when Mae bore
supper.
This was a note at the end of
torium of the Zeeland city hall.
Visser, Ward Hamlin and John
Dykman, home evangelismwork- by Leslie Woodruff.
Election of officerswill feature seemed bound to send the boy to down shouting,"So this is what you
a
story sent in by one of our
The affair is open to the public er, spoke on “Christian Service." A larger exhibit will be made in Siebelink.
reform
school
on
the
essay
deal.
do
when
you
tell
me
and
our
six
the business meeting following the
many correspondents: ‘To the edibut seating capacity limits attend- He presented some of the needf the'National Recreation and Rural
event. The supper will be held in One ol Eddie's teen-age friends kids to stay in the car!" The othance to 225 persons.
remarked, "Older people have er lady just melted into the tor: I went, I saw. I heard, I
in the localities where he works. Arts contast.It will include bows
the GAR room.
Auxiliary Receives
wrote. Help yourself."
The program will feature moA check of $25 was given to by Donna Bares. Gail Brindley,
Plans also were made to sell sucli a lacK of humor. That's why crowd.
vies of either University of Michi- him by the club to be used for Joan Ferris. Earl Morris, Joe Flag at Monthly Meeting
poinsett ias in Holland on Dec. 10, I'm going to die when I'm about
Here’s s little story for the lagan or Michigan State college needy families.
Dziekan, and Jack Daugherty;arMonthly social meeting of the and to send Christmas gifts to the 29." N
Mayor Harrington's latest fan
games this fall.
Mrs. Ada Loll man and Mrs. rows. Miss Bates. Miss Brindley, Disabled American Veterans and Grand Rapids Veterans Facility Kennefli Brummel and Sara Jo letter from the Netherlands come* dies the next time Hubby critiAwards will be presented to Elsie Kortering accompanied by Dziekan, Daugherty, Morris, auxiliary was held Tuesday even- and the Sunshine sanitarium in Kleinnekselappeared as Eddie's from an 18-year-old Dutch stu- cizes them for prettying themeach player.
parents, at times understanding dent in Auto Technical school who selves:
Mrs. Nell Ryzenga. sang a duet, Woodruffand Goldean Smith; plus ing in the GAR room, city hall. Grand Rapids.
At a large banquet Lady Aster
Ken Folkertsmaheads the com- "The Love of God."
arrow cases, quiver, rack, and Highlight of the evening was the
It was announced that a few of and at time* critical and tearful. want* addresses of "lovely girls
once
remarked that men were
mittee in charge of the meal. His
Refreshments were served by guards by the same group. All are presentation of an American flag the local members plan to attend Eddie's sister was played by Con- from 18 years with whom I can
vainer than women and, meeting
aides are George Van Peursam, the hastess assisted by Mrs. Jane members of the Linds ley and to the auxiliary by the Women's the meeting of the Grand Rapids nie Tuinsma, an older sister about
correspond." He want* to improve
H. C. Dickman. Neil Dampen and Bonzclaarand Mrs. Rena Vander Brown 4-H clubs in Cheshire.
to be married. Cynthia Schaap his English. He is A. L. Ptonk, with stormy opposition, declared
Relief corps. Presentationwas unit tonight.
Alvin Geerlings.
herself ready to substantiate her
Kolk.
made by Mrs Hans Von Ins Mrs.
Several visitors attended the lo- was Eddie's girl, a lively little Mauritslaan, Amersfoort, Holland.
Walter Van Asselt is in charge
Attending were the Mesdames
James Cook, auxiliary command- cal meeting. Refreshments were spitfire who runs hot and cold in He'd like photos too, if possible. statement. 'Steering the conversaBound to Circuit Court
tion to men's fashion i, she suddenof tickets.
Julia Bocve, Alma Boeve, Ruth
er, accepted the gift. A short pro- served by Mrs. Margaret Bocks, her affections.Other friends of
ly said in a loud voice:
The committee working on the Tien. Martha Vanden Beldt, Rena
Eddie
were
played
by
Mcrwin
gram
and
social
hour
followed.
Mrs.
Ruth
Bocks
and
Mrs.
Clara
On Check Writing Charge
It’s just an old moron joke,
"It's a pity that the most Intelprogram and awards includes Vander Kolk, Nell Ryzenga, Ada
Van
Doornik
ami
Lonna
Piers.
but it gave us a laugh anyway.
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 (Special! Mrs. Ed Oudman and Mrs. Cor- Decker,
Hugh De Free, August Hasten, Lohman, Marie Dampen. Florence
The
haughty
representative of Remember the one about the car- ligent and learned men attach
nelius
Havinga
were
in
charge
of
I
Mrs.
William
Norlin
is
local
Gordon Van Tamelen. Ken De Koops, Jennie Boeve, Jane Bon- —Mrs. Marie Ver Borkmoes, 47, refreshments.
the women's club was played by penter who said the nails had the least Importanceto the way they
club president.
of Grand Haven, waived examinaJonge and Melvin B. Lubbers.
zelaar, Gezina Dykhuis, Bertha
Marilyn Poest, the music teacher heads at the wrong end? The an- dress. Why, right at this table the
tion on a charge of issuingchecks
Essink, Evelyn Haverdink, Vina
by Norma Nynas. the intellectual swer, of course, is that those nails most cultivated man is wearing
without funds when arraigned beRubbers,
Marian
Albers,
Jennie
teacher by Sally Damson and an- are for the other side of the the most clumsily knotted tie!"
Boy Scout Committee
fore Justice George Hoffer WedAs if on a given signal, every
Vanden Berg, Gertrude Krone- nesday afternoon. She furnished
other clubwoman by Carolyn house.
man in the room immediately
meyer and the hostess.
Alexander. The philosophicaluncle
Discusses Activities
$600 bond for her apjiearance in
put his hand to his tie to straighA Christmasparty will be held circuit court.
who didn't seem to work but who
The 26th anniversary of the
A meeting of the Chippewa dis- Dec. 13 at the home of Mrs.
had
a good time fishing was por- parsing of the big Ottawa Beach ten it.
Arrested by city police, Mrs
trict Boy Scout committee was George Haverdink. Election of oftrayed by Alton Kooyers.
hotel by fire Nov. 6 stirred up a
Ver Berkmoes Is alleged to have
held Wednesday evening in the ficers will be held at that time.
The play was directed by Maur- lot of memories. The old-timers Vandalism at School
passend
two
$60
checks, one at
second floor rooms of the Holland
ice N. Ness of the Junior high had a feelingof nostalgiafor the
the Lake Upholsterydated Nov.
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special)
police station. Members of the
faculty.
old days when two big boats used —State police are Investigating
Training
Session
Given
1
and
another
at
the
Michigan
Committee are responsible for coto pull in every day spilling Chi- vandalismat the De Witt school
Auto Parts, dated Nov. 9. both
ordinating scouting in the Hol- For Blue Bird Leaders
cagoans over the docks to the north of Ferrjeburgwhich occurdrawn on Peoples bank of Hollard-Zeeland areas.
popular resort hotel. And the red during the early morning
land. It is reported she made
Plans were made for a district
Instructions in handcraft and
train made daily runs right up to hours Thursday,when eight wincourt of honor to be held Nov. 28 dramatics were featured at a train- small purchases and received the
the hotel . . .
dows were broken, beer can* were
balance
of
the
checks
in
cash.
at First Reformed church. Also ing program for Blue Bird LeadThe half-milliondollar fire ?6 strewn around the buildingand the
Kenneth Vaughan, 36, Grand
discussed were a training course ers Thursday evening at the home
Have you been watching the years ago was only one that has grounds were cut up by car tires.
for Boy Scout leaders beginning of Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren. HaVen, arrested by state police on
tin hat brigade working down- seriously affected resort life here.
Jan. 16, plans for next summer’s Central Ave. Mrs. Hans Knutson an assault and battery charge
v Mrs. , Herbert Van Ooort who
town lately?
camp, information about the na- of the training committee and upon complaint of Mrs. Helen Lee
of
Ferrysburg,
upon
whom
the
This group of energetic work- ha* lived at Macatawa 38 years
tional Boy Scout jamboree at Mrs. Albert Timmer local Camp
men have been around a long time ha* kept a careful record of the
Valley Forge on June 30 and a Fire executive, were instructors. alleged assault took place Oct. 14
AMBULANCE SERVICE
in Grand Hawn township,paid
fixing cement work on the para- disastrous fires which swdpt that
scheduleof committee meetings.
Each leader made bluebirds or
29
East
9th
Phone 3M3
resort.
Besides
the
Ottawa
beach
$2?
fine
and
$4.50
costs.
pets of building.s.
It was agreed to meet the last animals of felt as part of the
. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
. What undermines the cement? fire Nov. H. 1923, she has writWednesday of each month start- program. A variety of Christmas John H. Beebe, 21. of route 1,
kti
Spring Lake, arrested by city poten in her black book a fire July
ing in December.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
A fair question.
favors, decorations and gifts for
Members: present wCre C. C. parents, all made by Camp, Fire lice Wednesday night, was senOne worker wearing a sporty 16, 1922. which destroyed 32 cotCrawford, district chairman,Cor- members, was on display. Mrs tenced to pay $25 fine and $5.45
red, blue and silver tin hat said
nelius Brewer, William Aldrich, Robert Kuiper. Mrs. Howard Phil- costs, was placed on probation 30
it's mostly because of seepage. A
Henry Filkins,Hugh Rowell, Dr. lips, Mrs. Winfield Ball and other days during which time his dritiny crack appears in the cement
1
M. E. Osterhaven.Gerrit Wieg- Blue Bird leaders displayed arti- ver's license will be suspended.
or mortar and water seeps in. In
mi
erink, Russell Cullen. Judson cles made by their groups in an Beebe was driving on Washington,
freezing weather, the real damage
Water and Harbor Ave. between
Leonard, field executive, all of "exchange of ideas" session.
Is done. Water freezes in a tiny
40 and 50 miles an hour without
Holland; Robert De Bruyn and
pocket and makes a bigger hole.
Mrs. Peter Kromann, general
John Kole of Zeeland, and Her- chairman of the training, commit- lights
And so it goes.
man Brandmiller, Grand Valley tee. was present.
Holland has been lucky All the
council executive^ Grand Rapids.
same, it probably will be a bit
Leaders present were the Mes- Noordeloos Woman Dies
safer to walk downtown after the
dames Kelvin Ackcrberg, WinAt Kalamazoo Hospital
tin hat boys completetheir work.
field Ball, Ridhard Bouwman. IrTo get the moat for your money, remember
Junior Welfare League
Zeeland. Nov. 24 (Special)
win De Weerd. Keith Miller,
that expert chemist* can detect no differ one*
You going deer hunting?
Has Business Meeting
Joseph Mahon, Carl Seif, Fern Mrs. Rosalia Van Dyke, 66, wife
between pure augar extracted from beeta and
of
Henry
A.
Van
Dyke
of
NoordeGeorge
Zarry,
fun
loving
manaDixon, Don Elenbaas. Peter Van
pure sugar extracted from cane.
At the Tuesday night meeting Iwaarden, Egbert Gerritsen, Jr., loos, died at Kalamazoo hospital
ger of the United Press branch at
of Junior Welfare League, final Charles Harrington, Robert Kui- Thursday noon. She had been at
Grand Rapids, has this philosophy
Leading Home Economists freely state that
arrangements' were made for serv- per, C .Lamberts, Jr., Roy Moel- the hospital since February. ^
to ofter:
any supposed difference in pure sugar* ia
ing the annual Red Cross dinner ler, William Mokma, Howard PhilSurvivingbesides the husband
"When they arm the deer and
simply a figment of the mind. That’* why
Monday at 6 p.m. in the Literary lips, .Wajynveld,George Ten a?e a daughter^ Mrs. Joe Alofs of
it's a fair fight, then I'll go!"
cook books call for just “sugar.”That’* why
club house. This will take the Have and Charles Vande Water. Noordeloos:two sons, George of
it's smart to buy the sugar that gives you the
place of the regular ' Tuesday
The
Armistice
day
banquet
at
route
3,
Holland,
and
Ward
of
Refreshments were served by
most for your money! Buy—
meeting, it was announced.
Mrs. Lucien Raven and Mrs. An- Noordeloos; one gfandson, and Big Gene Campbell of Mu*kegon three seasons ami hails from Mus- Legion Memorial club stirred a
The schedulefor work assign- dries Steketee.
two sisters, Mrs. William Glerum will captain the 1950 Hope college kegpn high school.In his recently lot of memories among the crowd
ments was given for the Clare
and Mrs. Ed Glerum, both of Zeecompleted Junior, year on the foot- that attended national convenfootball team. Coach Al VanderTree Major play Jjy Mrs. Clarence
ball team. Campbell was the No. tions many years running. Attendland.
—one/ savo tho difforoncot
Wagner, project chairman. Addi- Parking Fines
Funeral senices will be Monday buah announced Friday night that 1 passer-baek on offense and line ing national conventions in CleveThree persons paid $1 parking at 1:30 p.m. at the Yntema funeral Campbell waa the . unanimous hacker on defense.Coaches at the land, Detroit, St. Louis’, Los Antional chairmen were, appointed
ASK FOR GREAT LAKES, MT. CLEMENS,
for the plum padding project Dec. fines in municipalcourt Thurs- home and 2 p.m. at Noordeloos choice of his teammates in bal- local college consider him a nat- geles, New York City and Miami
BIG CHIEF
PIONIER BRANDS
6, 7 and 8.
day and Friday. They were Christian Reformed church. Burial loting earlier this week. Camp- ural leader on the team. He suc- were C. V. Miller,the Chet Van
-Following the meeting, groups A. Klaasen of 563 Lawndale Ct.: will be at Noordetooscemetery. bell I* six-feet two Inches tall and ceeds senior Guard Abe Moerland, Tongeren*. A. C. Joldersma,
worked pn layettes and Christ- Anrajean Scholten of route 1, and The body is at the funeral home, weighs 195 pounds. He has play- who captained thi* year'* second- Henry Geerdses and the Doc
•d center at Hope for the last place team.
mas bouquets.
Cor. Dykema of route 4.
where friend* may call.
Westrates.
32nd St.
She was riding in a car driven
by Frederick Heerspink of 252
made for the county chapter. BeWest 19th St., who, according to
sides making quilts. Mrs. McCarn
police, drove to the right of the
also knits and crochets.
road to make a left turn into the
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Lesson
Nov-ember 27, 1949
Jeremiwh-Spokeaman for (Tod
Jeremiah 1:9,10,18,19;22:1-3, 13.
14; 37: 15-17.
fey Henry Oeerllngs
Jeremiah lived in the time when

M

the nation of Judah was taken
captive and moved to Babylon. He

himself remained in the land
ministering to the few who were
The Home of the
left and eventually went to Egy pt,
Holland City Newt
Published Every Thurt- where he died. He lived in troubJday by the Sentinel lous times and is often called the
'Prtntlnc Co Office 54-S#
West Eighth Street Hol- weeping prophet because he wept
over the sins and sorrows of his
land. Michigan
people.
Entered os second class matter at
Evidently he was quite young
the post office at Holland M.ch
under the Act oi Congress March 8 when the Lord called him into
1878
his 'service. He was so young that
W
BUTLER Business Manager he feared people would consider
him only a child and incapabble
Telephone -Now trim* 319?
of delivering the message of God.
Advertisingand Subscriptions3191
It is quite like human nature to
The publishershall not be liable find fault with such a messenger,
for anv error or errors in printing and for this reason God gave him
any advertising unless a prooi of
tuch advertisementshall have been special equipment.
The speech of Jeremiah was
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by blm in time for correction with God-given. His hand touched the
such errors or correction?noted prophet's mouth and symbolically
plainly thereon,and in such case if
any error so noted is not corrected, put words there. This was to prove
publishersliability shall not exceed to him that the words he spoke
such a proportionof the entire space were really the words of God. We
occupied by the erro. bears to the
whole space occupied b\ such adver- do not mean to say that from that
tisement
time forth the prophet never uttered anything but that which was
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Or* year 12 00. Six months |l 2o. the authoritativeword of God. It
three months 75c single copy 6c is an illustration of the operation
Subicrlpflons payable In advance and
of divine inspiration.The Spirit
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
of God gave to men the message
renewed
Subscriberswill comer » favor by that was to be recorded, and that
reporting promptly anv irregularity message was on this account auIn delivery Write or Phone 3191
thoritative. On other occasions
they spoke like the rest of men

_ _

A
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•BED CROSS POLICY

Coast
Guard under Capt. Nelson of the
Muskegon station.
Henry Colenbrander,a senior
of the Western Theological semthia city, has enlisted in the

Sunday School Holland

do.

Perhaps the policy pilots of the
God equipped Jermiah for serAmericar Red Crass know what vice. Inspirationmade his message
they are doing But the renewed authoritative. Although the prodecision to keep that organiza- phet held no political position, tiie

In

1916

^

24, 1949

j’

Old

inary, has declined three calls re-

Old time enthusiasmmarked cently extended him. They are'
from Beverly,Mich., and from
the opening of the Republican
Kilduff and Galesburg, la.
county convention at the court
TTie surveyors are in Saugatuck
house Tuesday afternoon, began a
taking sounding! of the river in
story in the Wednesday, April 19,
order to determine where to
issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1916. Gerrit J. dredge. They found only nine feet
Van Schelven was selected by the of water just outside of the piers
and in other places up the river
county committee previous to the
it was found to be u shallow as
calling of the big session as the
man to make the keynote speech 12 feet
and to serve as temporary chairman.
Irwin J. Lubbers,president of
the Hope College YMCA, has chosen the following cabinet to assist

him

in his duties: Religiousmeet-

ing, William Ten Haken; hand
book, Bernie Mulder; personal
work, Willis Potts; social, J. S.
Moore, mission work, Ralph Korteling; Sunday school superintendent, James Muilenburg; membership, Peter Cooper; finance, Cornelius Wierenga; conference, Jay

Good
Days

In the
The

following local item* ap-

peared in the April 29 iasue of the

Ottawa County Timaa

published
in 19Q4 by M. G. Manting: John
Bouma and Jennie Jekel of Zeeland were married Wednesday at
the home of H. Jekel at New
Groningen.
The Rev. J. W. Brink, pastor hi
the Grandville Avenue Christian

Reformed church at Grand RapIda, has been called to the Central

Avenue Christian Reformed

Personals
(From Friday’s

ehurch.
Sentinel

George Smith, 1748

The Woman’s Literary club i i*t
Tuesday and a paper on "Transportation and Manutacture" waa
read by Mrs. J. C. Holcomb. Mra.
C. S. Dutton read an articlaon
Indian mission towns in Alaska
and Miss Katherine Post recited
Whittier’a"Centennial Hymn" and
a general talk on American Exposition was held.
Oswald Vis sc her who is taking a course at the state univer-

)

South

Shore Dr. is attendinga threeday conferencein Algonac. Following the conference he plans to

go to Canada for several day* of
dude hunting with his father.
Mr. and Mr*. James Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter
Kosker.
The Delphi society of Hope al- planned to return today from a
lege has elected: President, Miss conventionin Detroit.
Catherine G. Hekhuis of Overisel;
Gil' Moeller of Virginia Park
vice president, MLss Bernice L.
Jones of Holland; secretary, Miss and Tom Dobbertin,267 West
Florence W. Voorhorstof Overi- 16th St . left Wednesday for deer
sel; treasurer, Miss Marion E. hunting near East Tawas. They
Struik of Hudsonville. keeper of
expect to return Sunday.
archieves, Miss Ruth Veldhuis of
Miss Bette French, daughterof
Overisel.
Harry G. McCain, university Mr. and Mrs. B. F. French, 1202
secretary of the IntercollegiateHazel Ave., Waukazoo, ha* reProhibition association, appeared cently entered the Vogue school.
Tuesday evening in Winanta cha- Chicago, as a student in the dress
pel before a joint meeting of the design course. She is a graduate
YM and YWCA under the aus- of Western State high school,
pices of the Michigan Dry feder- Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Bert Kraker has returned
ation, and the state and natio.ial
Intercollegiate Prohibition asso- to her home in Pearline after
ciation. His purpose is to get 1,000 spending several days with Mr.
men and women from the collegei and Mrs. William Peek*, 116 West
of Michigan who will do some- 32nd St.
The Rev James Wayer will
thing to aid in the big fight to
make Michigan a dry state next preach Sunday at Bethel Reformed church. The church pastor, the
November.
At the Woman's Literary club Rev. C. G. Reynen. wall fill a clasmeeting Tuesday it was decided sical appointmentat North Elenby a rising vote that each mem- don.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Den Houtber should pay 50 cents to any
member of the conservation com- er left Monday for New Orleans.

aity will accept

a

position with

the Westinghouse Electrical Co.
at Pittsburgh as aoon aa ho has
completed his course.
The Rev. J. J. VanZanten who
has been educational agent at
Hope college sent in hi* resignation, owing to a period of ill
health.
Alfred A. Finch of this city was
married at Port Huron on April
21 to Mr*. Marguerite H. Bedford.

This historic building, the Church of Ebenezer, was
built in 1883, just 17 years after the Ebenezer
church was organized.The present structure rose
from the ruins of a destructivefire which leveled
the church, parsonage,chapel and horse barn. The

present belfry was built 20 years ago after lightning struck ths eld tsll spire, setting ths building
afire. The building was saved by an ambitious
bucket brigsds.
(Sentinel photo)
.

F. Latart of Muskegon has takthe place of Mr. Kelly as
mechanical foreman in the Fere
Marquette round house here, the
latter having been sent to Saginaw.

en

The steamer City of Holland,
formerlythe City of Milwaukee,
will have Capt. W. Russoll in command. She will go on the Holland
route with the steamer Puritan.
Ed Barkel has moved here from
Hamilton and hai taken a position
as clerk at the Lokker Rutger*

tion clear of all united fund-rais- Lord set him o\er nation's and
ing drives once more makes many kingdoms,not as the actual ruler,
friends of the Red Cross wonder. but as the one who brought the
In at least pne community in messages of God to the ruler, it
Michigan accordingto a reliable was a very responsible position,
report,a citizen last year answer- lor it is very important that the
ed a request for a donation with message sliould be transmitted
Co. store.
' One of the oldest churche* in
the polite reply that he was supThree new rural route* will no
Allegan, Nov. 24 (UP)-LeRoy
with great accuracy to men of
the Holland area lies a few miles
porting the community's united position and power. And the pro- mittee for the beautification of La.
Irwin, 92-ycar-old Watson town* doubt be established out of Holdrive for funds and that his coneast of the city on 32nd St.
Official films of Big Ten footship bridegroom of a few weeks land before very long. One Fill be
phet's message was very largely the grounds about the building.
jcience would not let him make
It is the Church of Ebenezer, or died recently,left a $25,000 cache north of the city, one aouth and
one of judgement,for the day s of It Is proposed to buy shrub* to ball were shown Thursday at the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
any exceptions.
grace were rapidly coming to an plant near the building and also meeting of the Holland Rotary
The Rev. Mansen had for his more commonly the Ebenezer Re- of cash and bonds stuffed in an the other aoutheast.
Perhaps an Isolated case. PerThe Rev. Dr. Bishop haa been
end. Yet there was room for re- to have a new cement walk to the club, through courtesy of Rotar- sermon topic on Sunday morning. formed church. It was organized in old mail box drapped in a gunny
haps it does not mean anything. pentance.
ian R. E. Barber, in the Warm "Living on a SpiritualLevel," and
curbstone.
nominated at Orange, N. J., aa
sack.
1866
and
its
first
minister
was
the
But it is at least possiblethat it
All streets led to the council Friend Tavern. Games filmed
Jeremiah like Isaiah rebuked
The hidden wealth was uncov- candidate tor the profeaaorahipof
was a symptomatic of a trend social injustice. He pronounced chamber in the City hall last were Wisconsinat Northwestern.in the evening he used the topic, Rev. A. C. Kuyper, great grand- ered Friday in the garage of theology at the Western Theologi“A Saint Among the Ashes."
that will set in when the sentiwoes on men wno built houses by evening, according to a story in Indiana at Illinois. Purdue at
Dale Walters and Roger Zoet father of Dr. Lester Kujper of Invin’s home and probate court cal seminary. The Rev. G. H. Dubment for unified fund drives gain
unrighteousnessand who denied the Thursday, April 20, issue. At Michigan and Iowa at Minnesota. of Overisel presented instrument- Western Theological seminary. He attendant*said his total estate bink of this city is also a tandiin atrength. If it is a trend, will
Hospital Notes
date,
7:30 p.m. a crowd that filled the
just wages to the laborer.
al music at the local church on was the first of 17 ministers to probably would run considerably
the Red Cross be able to retreat
Admitted
to Holland hospital Sunday
A large number of Odd Fellow*
more.
The church is to be the social council chamber and the adjacent
evening.
from its present position when
serve the congregation.
Thursday was Mrs. John Boersen,
Irwin predicted his own death of neighboring lodge* attended
conscience. It is no easy task, but corridor and committee room had
Maxine Essink led on the topic.
the trend becomes too strong?
101 West 35th St.
Seventeen yeais later on a Sat- last year and put up a tombstone the 85th anniversary of the
ought not to be avoided. The su- assembledto witness the inaugur"Forward a Christian Japan" on
Its present policy, reemphasizDischarged Thursday were Mrs.
perficial prophets of Jeremiah's ation of the mayor-elect and the
Sunday night at ChristianEn- urday morning, a maid emptied the bearing his death date as 1950. foundingof the local lodge here
ed in the now famous Detroit
Bernard Kool and daughter, route
on Tuesday evening. Henry Kamash pan ot a kitchen stove east of He died a week ago.
day were serving money and spec- seven newly-elected aldermen.
deavor.
case, is. the “requirementthat all
The midnight electric storm 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Ever- Christian Endeavor Union meet- the church horse barn. The result- But before death struck him perman and A. Seif. Sr., were
ial privilege.The prophet chose
•hapteri! hold fund-raising camard Foster and son, Fennville; ing was held at the Casco United ing blaze destroyed the barn, the down, he had married Mrs. Mary among those in charge of the arto serve God and right. His preach- that passed over the city struck
paigns separate from other comMrs. Henry Schaap and son, 862
Brethren church on Monday eve- church, the chapel and the parson- Sage. 62, and said he was "start- rangements.
ing met a deep need, but it was two homes at almast the same
munity drives." In the Detroit
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Bernard HelHolland high school students
age. Out of the ruins followed the ing life all over again.
ing.
irritatingto those who needed it instant.A vacant house on Sixth
case the decision was made that
mux and, son. 13 East 20th St..
They were married less than a rank with the best and SupL J. E.
The
Bentheim Busy Bee's mot present building. The contract was
most. He stirred up many a hor- St. east of Fairbanks Ave., just
the Red Cross chapter of the autoMrs. Man-in Steketee and son. 25
Clark was notifiedthat the state
month before he died.
Tuesday evening A miscellaneous let for $1,000.
net's nest and was not able to outside of the city, was found
mobile city “shall not accept any
\V«st 15th St.; Manir Vander
with
flames
shooting
from
the
The church originally had a tall
Irwin's bride will receive only university has put Holland high
program was planned for the eveget away without getting stung.
funds allocated to it from the
Ploeg, 294 East 14th St.; Justin
spire which was hit by lightning a small share of the estate.Prin- school upon the accrediUfl list for
ning.
The church has a ministry to walls. A brief applicationof water Albers, route 4.
common funds collected by the
20 years ago. A doughty bucket cipal bequest* are to four nephews this year and the next wo years.
was
sufficient.
Before
the
water
The
pastor
and
elders
are
nearTorch fund campaign in Detroit.” the social order. However, we
Births Thursday included a
ing the end of fall house visita- brigade soon brought the fire un- and nieces, Early Irwin, Grand Principal Ehlers also was notified
should
beware
of
the
false
opti- had reached the first fire, howIn other words local chapters may
der control and the present belfry Rapids, Mary Barton, Palmyra, by Olivet college that Holland
ever, a second alarm was turned daughter,Jean Esther, born to tion.
not accept money offered it by mism of the men with blueprints
Mr. and ,Mrs. Harold Hoedema, The Rev. Mansen has received a was built in its place.
Mo.. Loa Brautigham,Greenville, High school was placed upon thair
for a new order. We show a great in from the oppasite end of town
community organizations.
accredited list for three years
In 1885, First Reformed church and Ola Hendrick, Shelbyville.
and it was fully 15 minute* before 151 West 20th §t., and a son. call to become pastor of Twin
fondness
for
drawing
our
econoAa of today, the chances are
from Jan. 1, 1904
the truck reached the home of Steven John, born to Mr. and Lakes Reformed church of Kala- at Ninth and Central asked the
mic
phrases
from
the
cardtable.
that the national organization of
Those neither absent nor tardy
George Rutgers, 230 W. 11th St. Mrs. Julius Nykamp, route 1, mazoo. He has three weeks to Ebenezer congregation for stones
We
should
not
make
too
much
of
the Red Cross is correct in its
West Olive.
during
the month at the Overisel
for
its
new
foundation.
These
were
William
Baker,
Henry
V.
Bolt,
make
his
decision.
calculation that the Red Cross, in this. But there is a deadly fallacy
AllegM
DistrictNo. 1 school in the gramGeorge De Young and C. N. AddiThe Rev. and Mrs. Mansen at- cheerfully provided and these
that
is
deeply
ingrained
in
us.
It
the overall charity picture in AmBirths in Allegan Health Center
mar departmentincluded Julia
son, a committee representing the
tended the Ministers Social Circle stones may still be seen in the
erica, will get more money by is to the effect that there is not
include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
Schipper. Hattie Achterest,
congregation
of
the
Second
Remeeting on Monday at Fourth Re- foundation up to the brick work of
going it alone than it would de- much wrong with society that
tiie first floor.
Frank, Jennie and Marie Immink,
formed church went to Holland John Wemus of Allegan, a daugh- formed church, Holland.
rive from united-fund drives, or cannot be changed. The plain
to
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Lehman WilJanet
Russeher, Henry Woltfrx,
A
few
years
ago
oil
was
discovtoday
to
formally
exteftd
a
call
Mrs.
Jerald
Boorman
from
Zutfrom a combinationof methods. truth is we lack some things we
Charles Veldhuis, Muriel Fortuine.
to the pastorate of the Grand Ha- liams of Kendall, a daughter to phen Christian Reformed church ered in tiie vicinity and a well was
desperately
need.
We
need
honesThe Red Cross has enjoyed the
Adrian Hartgerink, Gertie and
Douglas. Nov. 24 (Special)
ven church to the Rev. John Van Mr. and Mr* James Carpenter of and Mrs Glen Eding from First drilled on the churcii property.
interestsof the American people ty, vision, and above all, faith in
Peursem, pastor of the Trin.ty Wayland. and a son to Mr. and Methodist church, Holland,were three years the well produced a Smokey, the bloodhound, did it Edward Ozenga and Julia Korte;God.
for many years and it may be
Mrs. Harold Hosner of Blooming- welcomed into fellowship of the royalty of about $25 per month, ; again,
ing. In the primary department
Jeremiah did not propose to Reformed church in Holland. The dale.
able to depend on support regardproceeds of which were entirely- The dog. owned by Everett Wid- the following were neither absent
Grand
Ha\en
church
has
been
church on Sunday morning.
less of fund drives For the pres- improve society b> a resnufileof
meyer of Oshtemo, who became nor tardy: Abraham and Edward
without a pastor since the resigConsistory nominationsfor the devoted to mission work.
ent its policy may be workable. existing elements. He proposed to
Just
seven
years
ago
this month, famous during the recent Silver Bosman; Marvin, and Janet De
nation
of
the
Rev.
James
Verburg.
following
year
are:
elders,
Albert
But the united fund idea is only bring in new reserve* of faith and
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Vander Poppen, Thys Boorman, the Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- Creek phantom case, was called Vries, Arnold and Gilbert Immink,
just getting started. It represents righteousness.
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius!
John
Heck, and George Essink: beek came to Ebenezer from Sixth into service by state police early John Brinkhuis, Tillie Helsman,
a conception of public charity Not only did Jeremiah convey
Herman Kortering. Henrietta
Brusse of this city, a daughter,
deacons. John D. Berens, • Julius Reformed church in Holland where Sunday.
that, potentially at least, may a verbel message to the k.ng. He
Police were searching for Char- Mulder. Henry Poelakker, StanBorn
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Dannenberg,
Bernie
Groenhcide. they had been 14 years. During his
aL*o
wrote
one
which
was
sent
to
become bigger than any single
Poppema, a boy.
Edwin Vander Poppen. Congre- seven-year period, the congrega- les S. Dailey, 44, of Douglas, who ley Albers, Ray Maatman, HatIllness
charity movement, including the the king, but the king cut it up
Born
to Mr. and Mr*. James
gational meeting will be held tion has grown from 38 familiesto had been missing from his home tie Ozenga, Ruth Veldhuil and
and
burned
it,
but
that
did
not
Red Cross. Are the policy maknearly 60. Many improvements since 11 pm. Saturday night. The Anna Michmershuizen. Elizabeth
Schoon
of
Grand
Rapids,
formerly
Dr. Nicholas K. Prince. 78. died Dec. 6. Sealed bids for the janier* of the National Red Cross suf- alter the purpose of God
have been made i.i both church and former Great Lakes freightercap- Schepers is the teacher Jason P.
But let us put oursenes in of this city, a boy.
at 10:30 a.m. Monday at his home, tor work for the following year
ficiently aware of the strength of
parsonage.
tain had worked for Columbia Dick is teacher of the grammar
Mrs.
Richard
Vander
Haar
is
will
i>e
received
by
the
consistory
100 East Ninth St. He had been ill
the new movement? Some of the place of the Jewish
TransportationCo. of Cleveland, department.
spending Wednesday afternoon for a week.
members.
the best friends of the Rod Cross People of that day. Would
and left h-s home at 11 p.m to "go
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kline and
are wondering.
we have liked to hear some-one with Mrs. D. Overweg in honor
Born in East Holland, the son of
for a walk.”
of her birthday. Lunch wax served the late Mr. and Mrs. Kiaas children of Owo&so. and Mrs. RatThe local chapters cannot do predict the destructionof our
Smokey was given a sniff of Mlep’n Judfinjf
anything about it, of course. Pol- country? Would we be pleased if to the following guests: Mrs. D. Prince, Dr. Prince had spent his tle Bergsma of Ellsworth, were
Dailey’s clothing and immediately Gets Honorable Mention
Rotman, Mrs. J. and Dora Mel- entire life in Holland and vicinity. last week-end guest of Mrs Ann
icy is ready-made for them. Are someone went up and down in
led officers across lota and to a
they in for a harder time later our country and warned us that lema and Mrs. W. Hoovers of Big He was a practicingveterinary Engeiaman and Jennie:
Rapids.
dock
on the Kalamazoo river at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boerman,
Allegan.Nov. 24 (Special surgeon and a meat inspector for
because of the policy imposed America would soon be crusned by
Douglas. The body was found Allegan's FFA dairy judging teii
Mrs. J. C. Heinz, formerly Miss the last 37 years.
David and Nancy, were guests of
from above? March will. tell. We a powerful enemy? Would it not
floating nearby in a small whirl- which represented Michigan I
Rose Brusse of Seattle,Wash.,
Dr. and Mrs. Prince celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ver Bock
still are of the opinion that or- rather stir up the spirit of patriotThe auditing firm of Maihofer, pool.
daughter
of
Ex-Mayor
and
Mr*.
of
Oakland
last
Thursday
evethe National judging meeting
their 50th wedding anniversary on
ganizationalexpenses must be ism within us? Would we not feel
Moore, DeLong was re-hired by
ning.
Coroner William TenRrink of Waterloo. Ia„ ended with an hoi
Henry Brusse, is in the city. Mr. Nov. 5.
watched.
like silencing the man with the
Common Council for the coming Hamilton, ruled tiie death was
Heinz will be here in June. He has
Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Winkels
orable mention among 31 ©th«
Surviving besides the wife, Elsie,
evil message? That is the wav the
year at its regular meeting Wed"suicide by drowning."The body contestants.Ray Hill, advisor, hi
accepted a position to teach in are a daughter. Mrs. Robert J. and daughter were guests of Mr.
Jews
felt. They felt that none
nesday
night.
Allegan Eyes Full Time
was found at 5 a.m.
Boston as principalof one of the McBain: a grandson, Robert Prince and Mrs. Julius Heck on Sunbeen informed.
could overcome God's chosen peoThe firm gave the following es- <
Friendsesaid Dailey had been
large schools of that city next McBtin; two brothers. Henrv of day.
Neil Kaylor was awarded
ple. They forgot that they were
Recreation Program
year.
John D. Berens has again gone
1° a“dit
of brooding since he left his job bronze medal, and Kenneth Irr
Zeeland
and
William
of
Holland,
out of touch with God and that
deer nunting
hunting
in the
the upper
uoir pemnnenm |IS4L,5;
lty d',Par,mt‘nlii:
General
city, Sept 30 with the Cleveland com- mink and Calvin Lane,- honortb!
hunting in
Central Ave. is now the busiest and several niece* and nephews.
Bpw
park
flnd ceme.
Allegan, Nov. 24 (Special
His strength would not be imaula.
pany. He had been involvedin mentions.
With a successful summer play- parted to them. It is not enough thoroughfarein Holland in buildtery. $174: municipal court, $75;
ing activities. The De Pree ChemMr.
and
Mrs.
Hesse 1 Yonker
two marine accidents,state police
'Fifteen members of the loci
ground program and youth can- lo be named with the name of the
hospital $200.
said.
celebrated their fifth wadding anFFA organization will attend th
teen in operation Aliegan resi- Lord. We must also be in fellow- ical Co. Ls building a four-story
The FraternalOrder of Eagles
niversary Saturdayevening.Those
He was born Sept. 30, 1904, the Internationallivestock .show i
<Jents may rvMnd to a full-time ship with Him if Hi* promises arc addition,the Holland Gas Engine
request for a- license to operate a
present were Mr. and Mrs. Johan(From
Friday's
Sentinel )
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Chicago Dec. 2 and 3. The grou
Co.
is
doubling
the
capacity
of
recreation program, depending on to be fulfilled in us.
lunch place for club members and
their plant, the First state bank
i
,
Samuel M. Dailey at Saugatuck. is sponsoringa square dance ft
Mr. and Mrs. William Wisbey nes Boerman. Mr. and Mrs John .u
results from a survey next week.
Such a message will always
I He was a member of the Dutcher
Boerman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius their guests
is
erecting
a
new
$50,000
block
high school studenti Friday ever
of
Lower
Scott
Lake,
will
celeAbout 1,000 homes will receive stir up ill feeling. It did so among
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Elen- 76 East Eighth St.; was given the Masonic lodge of Douglas and the ing.
questionnaires-asking their wishes the princes of Judah. They took and H. Boone. Sr., has started brate their 25th wedding anniverLicense committee with power to
HollatW Moose lodge.
and needs for recreation,espec- Jeremiah and put him in a dun- work on a large two-story brick sary Sunday with open house baas, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence act.
garage,
Paimbos,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
De
Survivors are his wife. Iris: a
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at their
ially wintertime activities. Atti- geon. That is also common to men.
The
Barnes
Construction Co., of
Bidder, Mr and Mrs. La Verne
brother Roy of Chicago: a nep"Cleanlinessis next to Godli- home.
tudes op more use of Griswold If a man's argument is
Grand Rapids, bid to construct
The annual Burch Thanksgiving Lampen and Justin Boerman. A and repair sidewalksin Holland, hew’. Laurence Dailey of Grand
auditoriumas a recreationcenter that none can gainsay it. then j ness" and the month of May will
two-course
lunch
was
served
by
Rapids.
show
how
near
we
can
come
to
dinner will be held at the Pullman
and hiring of a full-timedirector they use forcible measures, if
was okayed with the provision
the much used adage. Holland !s I OOF hall Thursday.All relatives the Yonkers. A gift was prewill be asked. ^
that bondsmen be signed that live
Possible, to squelch the speaker.
sented to them by the group.
. Community Council, sponsoors But think of whst ail of this noted for its beautifullawns, little are invited to attend the potluck
in Holland.
Mrs. George Kehrwecker
Mrs Henry De Witt, formerly
©f the program, hope the ques- must have meant to the prophet. gardens and freshly painted dinner,
Aid. Earl Ragains and Lloyd
of
this
place,
is
convalescing
at
houses.
Therefore,
it will not take
Robert Hagger left Saturday to
Succumbs at Home Here
tionnaire answers will reflect the He was so sure that God called
the home of her daughter,Mrs Maatman were absent. Aid. Anfamily's opinion in each case so him, and yet after he had faith- much urging to' get our citizens hunt deer in the north woods.
thony Peerbolt gave the invocaMrs. George F. Kehrwecker,81,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rainey of Martin Johnstonin Hamilton af- tion.
that a cross-section of the city fully delivered God's message ne to do the spring cleaning inside
died Sunday morning of a lingerter
having
suffered
a
stroke
in
and
outside
of
their
homes.
This
Pullman left early Sunday for the
may be had Dick Gilpin i* was put in prison.
ing illness at her home, 136 East
news story appeared in the Fri- north to hunt deer. Others leav- her home at East Holland The
chairman in charge of the survey.
Seventh St. She was born March
Undoubtedly he could not under- day, April 21, issue.
latest
reports
are
that
she
is State Police Revoke
ing Monday were TTiomas Blan15, 1868. Her parents were the
stand why God should allow such
improving
satisfactory.
.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mr«. chard of Pullman and Ray Overlate
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Tonexperiences
to
one
who
has
been
Six
Drivinf
License!
Grind Haven Man Pleads
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vander PopJ. Kardux of Beechwood were hiser of East Casco.
geren.
so faithful.We, too, are often surprised by the members of the
pen
and
Elaine
are
planning
to
If — linctln*
The Pullman Rebekah. lodge will
Guilty to Reduced Count
Driving privileges were denied
Survivingbesides the husband
puzzled by what the Lord permits Old Settlers Embroidery club and
- Mttrm IMS
meet Wednesday night at the move into the home they pur- six Holland area motorists recent- are three daughters. Mrs. John
Grand Haven, Nov. 24 (Special) in our lives. Hardship* are .some- their husbands. It was in the nachased last apring,some time this
Pullman IOOF hall.
It—
Tim« clack sstmh
ly
aifter
hearings
before
a
state
Douma, Mrs. John Wieghmink and
~ Willard
Hemsw^ih, 36, time* punishment for sin, but ture of a house warming, Mr. and
week.
till
Mr*. William Randolph of Pullpolice offiper in the Holland ata- Mrs. Harry Graham, all of. HolGrand Haven, arrested by city more often they have a different Mr*. Kardux having recently moventertained' nine women
tion.
land: two sisters,Mrs .-William
21— Silfrim* Un* at f
police May 20 on a drunk driving purpose. God's desire is to show
ed. The group included ' Mr. and Tuesday afternoon for the Fenn- Four Pay Finn
maul* 1(20
Henry Klumper, 76, of 79 East Sfltma and Mrs. Nell Derksen,
cijarge, pleaded guilty to a re- us what He can do for us in the
Mrs. J. T VanDyke. Mr. and Mrs. yille' Rubenstein.club board meetFour persons paid municipal 14th St.; George P. Ives, 39, route both of Chicago; a sister-in-law,
duced charge of reckless driving hardest trials in life.
^ 22 — Marylandtaunfi
L. Kardux, Mr. and Mrs. Dick, ing. Refreshmentswere served.'
court fine* Saturday and Mon- 1, Jenison; Stanley Walters, 28, fo Mrs. John Van Tongeren of ChiSaturday morning, in Justice
u>ia( (ram tnala#
Mr. and Mrs. Rooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
J. C Flora and son of day. John D. Geig. 24, of route 6; and Tony Talsna, 20, of
1(33
George Hoffer'scourt and paid FRESH FRUIT
cago; a brother, Peter Van TonN. Hoffman, the Misses Bata and Kalamazoo visited her mother, Clare, paid $10 for speeding Runroute 3, Hudsonville,each had geren of Newaygo; two stepson*,
$100 fine and' $10.50, costs.
Did you get your 40 pounds of Mr. Baas. •.
21— 4<j«an Wiihaimu
Mrs. Vera Gal breath on Monday ning a stop street cost Herman their licensesrevoked for at least Elmer and Vernon Kehrwecker;
lene Van Strate, 19, route 2, oranges, 25 of fresh apples, 20 of
•tetr+t NathaHan
John Boter of Grand Rapids re- night and went hunting on Tues- Wagner, 31. of 2994 West 14th one year.
rtvona IfO
Lake, charged by state po- bananas and 17 pounds of peaches
three stepdaughters, Mrs. Edward
ceived the contract to raze the old day. Miss Jean Galbreath of Mua- St., $5. and running a red light
Karl G. Sundquist, 50, route 1, Ten Brink of Holland, Mrs. Jeswith reckless- driving, follow- last year? Federal economists say C. L. King buildingon the basket
^-Thankjgtvinibar
Kegon apent Monday and Tuesday coat Dick Van Leeuwen. 23, of I^akewood Blvd., had his license re- sie Doming of Flint and Mrs.
accident Nov. 11 in Ferrys- that total consumption indicated
factory site. The building* will be with her mother and returnedto Saugatuck, $5.. John Jurries of
2S— latrla •* M.iatna
voked for 30 day*, and Owen Kam- Irene Haycock of Columbus,Ohio;
paid $25 fine and. $4.50 that each person ate those
<163
torn down next week.
he*
work
Tuesday
night
593
South
Shore
Dr,
paid
a
$1
pen, 46, of 223 West 19th St., had also 33 grandchildren and 33 great
une court Saturday. amount*.
James Raymond, formerly of 1 Calvin Burch was ill this Week. • parking fine.
his license revoked for 45 days.
grandchildren.
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What’s Your Share

Dutch Mill Praised

Court of

Of Social Security?

For Food, Service

Set for

Paul, Van Raalte. owner and operator of the Dutch Mill restaurant, popular eating place in Holland, recentlyreceived a letter

Soon

Better Ask

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington, Nov. 24 — It’s a
“covered” by Social Security
big their check from
Uncle Sam will be when they

know how

can get who becomes 65

this

year?
The answe v $42.50. He must
ha\e worked the equivalent of six
years on jobs covered by .social
securityand earned at least $3,000
a year.
If the Social Security bill that
passed the House apd is expected
to receive Senate approval in the
next session ol Congressbecomes
law. will this same person receive
more than $4250?
Answer: Yes. he will get $64.

USED CARS
THAT SATISFY
New Valuea Everyday
POPULAR MAKES and PRICES
High Trade-In Allowance!
Low Finance Rates

v.'

New

address for Fred’s Car Lot

M-?1-Waverty road where Fred
Dirkae, owner, operates a
If he dies, what

EAST 8TH

modem

U the maximum

benefit his widow and minor chil-

dren would receive?
Answer: Tne maximum today is
$85 a month until his youngest
child U 18 years of age. Then, if
his widow i* still unmarried and
jobless at 65 years of age. the
payment is resumed.
Under the new bill, what would
be the maximum family payment?
Answer: $150
If he become* disabled, what
would he re vive:
Answer: Nothing today, but under the forthcoming amendment
he could collect around $68.
How much .doe* a worker get
who earns less than $3,000 a year?
Answer: If he has earned as
little as $200 a .war over the same
6-year period, he can collect$10
a month at 65. That s the mini-

mum.
Any worker curious about his
own benefits can get precise in-

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

USED CARS

ST.

Phone 6422

Com* Over and Set Our

Your Buick-PontlacDealer

Selection

Tht front end

of your cor

LINCOLN

the steering gear is one of the

S81 Lincoln Avt

AVE.
Phon* 9210

most important parts of your
and one

car

of the most

......

(

^

—

Zeeland

W

1
j

j

Man

-A

__

_. •

|

tor -

into custody by city police Friday secret a rv. Misses Marian and i (hMril>ul‘on' according to Lt. R.
Justice I Catherine Bosch are sponsors. Hambndge. The citadel will be opnight and arraigned in
Thelma Van Zoereh ,wns leader ' (’n on ruesday, Nov. 29. from 9
court Saturday charged with laii-.
of the Intermediate C. K. meeting, i a m- ,0 ^ l)m- u*'*'n anyone in
ing to identifyhimself after a The topic was ‘Saving Thank
of s'*** can call at the citaproperty damage accident.

Gaylord Roy Mead, 23. Fruitport, .admitted his car struck the

a life, possiblyyour own, might

wjrsafro

Let us check your front end

CE

meeting

church

afternoon.

bil
FINEUPHOLSTERY
* REPAIRED *

Drive in for a free check up or

Thoroughlyskilled upholsterers,

we

an adequately equipped shop and

deliver

back to you

together

with a report and recommend-

ation of repairs needed and

a really splendid stock of finest

Now

that Russia has the

materials, parts, etc., assure gen-

let's

uinely satisfactoryservice. Also

.'leadscool and our speech

complete drapery aervice.

tion temperate.

DECKER

(jdwidcL

CHEVROLET.INC.

UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY

Service Dept. — Phone 2386

Ave.

bomb

keep our uranium hot oui
and ac-

153

W.

10th

St

ALWAYS BUYING

Telephont 9789

Holland, Mich.

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
Wltfi

f

ur« Inturane*

IRON and METAL

CO

120 River Aye

STATE FARM INSURANCE OO’i
BEN VAN LENTE, Aj«it
177 College

Avenue
—
—
AUTO

FIR!

Distributors

bioise 7t)|

ZERONE

UFi

ZEREX
#'

the house or

r

ANTIFREEZE

a.

m

LfANERS

ROBERT VIIISCHER

evening. Dec. 6. A. Smith of Junior
college Grand Rapids is director.
Group 3 of he Socond Reform-

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and

ROBERT BEUKEMA

Can

Guaranteed Used

STANDARD

were the Mesdamee

OIL

PRODUCTS

—

Greasino

Washing

Simonizing

*

M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

LENROX
One ef The World'! Largoat
Manufacturer! ef

:

-

COAL

COMPLETE

-

OIL

•old by

HARRY HOOP

Care Called Per and Delivered

HEATING
118 East 14th

&

H.

OAt

Heating equlgmenf

MOTOR TUNE-UP

«t.

•

HOLLAND PHONI 2711
ZEELAND PHONI 1147
•uy Lenno* — You luy Quality

B.

SUPER SERVICE
Den

Hartgtrlnli

W

ItS

Ith

— Harm

It

tlek

Phone 7777

ON

DEVELOPING
me

For Lower Cost Use

PRINTING

SHELLANE
HOTTLED GAS

ed church Ladies Aid enjoyed a
silver tea at the home of Mrs.
Ford A. Berghorston Thursday
afternoon. Mrs. I. van Dyke and
Mrs. D. Wyngarden assisted Mrs.
Berghorst in serving lunch. Others in attendanceincluded Mesdames J. Boonstra.J. Bouwcns,
P. De Free, J. H. De Free. J. Posma. C. Vanden Bosch. J. Zu dewind. A. Pfaff. C. F.nglesman and
Miss Jennie Brouwer.
A silver lea was held by group
1 o/ the Second Reformed church
Ladies Aid society on Thursday
alternoonat the home of Mrs.
David De Bruyn. Hostesses assisting Mrs. De Bruyn in serving includes Mrs. W. Berghorst.Mrs.
H. Baron. Mrs. E. Colts and Mrs.
Fred Veldhuis. Others present included Mesdames K. Folkertsma,
P. Carlton. Smith. Cory Poest.
Vernon Poest. George Baron L.
lanssen. D. Plcvves, and Miss
Margie Keppel.
The Service Chain of the First
Reformed church is sponsoring a
meeting tq be held at the church
on Tuesday. Nov. 29 at 8 p.m.

to

Cam

eta etrem

S9M0NIZED
KNIFE’S

For

,

Cooking
Water Haatlng
Poultry Brooding

You’ll be

GARAGEMANor DEALER

thrilled.

el the

Rofrigoratlon

PLAN

VANDENBERG
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Maku

•ervlce Department 2888

M-21, between Holland-Zeeland

Phone 7056

PHONE

Naan Motor

Dockor Chovrolot. Inc.

SHELLANE

Hellene. Mlek

221 River Ave.

67523

Salta

HUDSON DEALER

MERCURY MADE

28

W

9th

It

rest

IT

• THE USED CAR THAT IS DEPENDABLE
• THE PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
• THE SERVICE THAT IS GUARANTEED.

•OUR BEST" MOTOR OIL
2 Gallon

*1.59

Can

WE HAVE

Phone 714?

DUTCH
HARRISON’S

MILL

SUPER SERVICE

CA1ERING

Michigan Avenue and 28th It

SERVICE

anode re
LUNCHEONS
WEDDING*
•RIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS

Your

.

DEPENDABLE DODGE, PLYMOUTH

DEALER

OTTAWA AUTO SALES,
17

Weal

7th

PETEK

.

INC.
Phone 88578

Holland, Mich-

St

JOHN

ELZINGA t VOLKERS,

Ine.

USINESS MEETINGS

HADS
PHONE

7M7

DUTCH

MILL

RESTAURANT
• West 8th

81

Phone 85S7

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

Holland. Mich.

INDUSTRIAL

eeleettone

COMMERCIAL

In fine designs of

NOLUND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

GMAC

SERVICE

SUPER SERVICE
7th at Central

AND YOU DON’T NEED
Wl USI TNI

OIKIMI -O.Otl

ROAD

By Appointment Only

Sandwich-Soda Bar

CE YOUR LOCAL

H

PHOTO end GIFT SHOP

CARS

see River Ave.

,121 East 8th

0a. SaaA.

l

sfpvcf
•

PU4t>S‘Cciiap« otA

at 9:30

makers of Allegan county Thursday on the merit of pies submit- Thursday
Harold F. F.nglund, student at
ted to three judges.
They will represent the county Western Theological seminary,
at the state horticulturalshow in will conduct services at the SecDecember and compete with ond Reformed church next Sunday.
other areas’ winners.
Judges were Allegan Mayor 'The Civic chorus of Zeeland will
Walter Kye.s, Mrs. William Va- give the 10th annual rendition o!
Handel’s "Me.vsiah" at the First
hue and Mrs. Marvin Balgovnc.
Reformed church on Tuesday

approximatecost.

221 River

The Holland Christian Endeavor Union will have a harvest banquet Monday at 6:30 p. m. at
Bethel Reformed church. The Rev.
J. Kenneth Hoffmaster, pastor of
First Methodist church, will be
guest speaker. Arthur "Bud" Van
Eck will be toastmaster and Don
Linderink of Grand Rapids will be
song leader. Reservations can be
made with society presidents. Leonard Jurncs is banquet chairman.

ONE DAY SERVICE

and

.

front end corrected by us to

will call for your car and

Shower

car of Ray Lemkes, which was at the First Reformed
parked on the street -in front of Sundav
Kd Elzinga was leader of the 'W* are •given free of charge to St.
the Lemkes home early Nov. 13,
A sprinkling can was ’decorated
IntermediateCE meeting Jane , anV persons in need of them, he
causing considerabledamage to
in yellow and green to which yelVandcr
V’elde
was
in
charge
of ' sa'othe Lemkes car, also a late model.
Currently, there is a shortage low streamers were attached.Gifts
Mead lost a hubcap, which was the senior CL meeting.
of bedding and mattresses and a were tied to the streamers. A twoDr. George A. Mennenga o!
found near the scene of the accishortage of childrens clothing. coure,e lunch was served by the
dent, and also left a streak of Western Theologicalseminarv
hostesses.
blue paint on the damaged car. conducted services at the First
Invited were the Mesdames
Reformed
church
on
Sundav.
The
Margaret
E.
West,
59,
For this of lease Justice George
Charles Klungle, John Steketee,
annual
Thanksgiving
Day
service
V. Hoffer assessed Mead $50 fine
Albert Vander Wal, Lyle Snyder,
lo be held at 9:30 a.m. Thursday Dies at Ganges Home
and $5.45 costs.
Walter Dr Vries and the Misses
Fennville,
Nov.
24
(Special)
morning
will
also
be
in
charge
of
On November 9 when brought
Rika Alphenaar, Abby De Roos,
Margaret
E.
West.
59.
died
Friday
by state police before the same Dr. Mennenga.
I-orraine Hop. Ann Kruilhof, Bevat
the
William
Mosher
home
in
The
Second
Reformed
church
justice after an accident similar
erly Kraal, Shirley Boorman, ShirGanges
township.
Ladies
Aid
society
will
meet
for
to the one on Nov. 13, the Court
Rom jn England, she came to ley Wicrda and the guest of honor.
had taken Mead's handicap into their annual meet ing 'at 7:45 p.m.
the United States 22 years ago.
tonight.
The
customary
meetconsideration and assessed him a
ing time falls on Thanks- She came to Fennville recently
total of $7 fine and costs.
giving
day and therefore this from Chicago to care for an aged
Mead has been working out of
Ohio and is contemplatinggoing change of day; The annual elec- uncle, Stanley Fox, route 3, Fenn-

formed church

it if necessary. A

car.

at

—

depend on the conditionof

same guarantee as a new

Invited

Gertrude Boa, Evelyn Meyers, Bernice Cook, Alyce Ramaker and the
Misses Hazel Kmithof,Isla Wiersma, Barbara Van Lente, Lois
Overway, Lois Mashke, Janet
Payne, Gertrude Wordhuis, Este
Anderson,Dolores Hoek, Frances
Pott and Theresa H^rspmk, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Burwitz, Mr. and Mm.
C. Kimball, Louis F'linft and the
guest of honor.

Miss Eleanor Klungle. December
bride-elect of George Moes, was
honored at a grocery shower Friwelfare1department is open day given by Mrs. Harry Bleeker
Wednesday Irom 1 to 3 p.m, and Mrs. Arthur Bleeker at the
' Clothing and household furnish- home of the latter, 632 West 22nd

!

Did you ever stop to think that

the

-

^
You’ to God."
!
, u
Walter Van A>*elt. Jr., was Hambndge also announced that
leader at the Junior

By Holland CE Union

,

-

Honored

Two

our recommendationswill carry

,

Miss Eleanor Klangle

10

‘

Harvest Banquet Set

. , ....

reports by ville.
to California.
Surviving besides the uncle are1
rommittee chairmen wll take
nlace. Mrs. Henry Baron will lead two brothers and three sisters
Champion* Named
the devotional service and Mrs. 1. all of England.
Boonstra and Mrs. Ford A. BergIn Allegan Pie Contest
During the first year of a child's j
horst will bo hostesses.
The Thanksgiving Day service life he grows more rapidly than
Allegan. Nov. 2-1 (Special
Sally Johnson. Fennville.and at Second Reformed church will at any other time.
Mrs. Hattie Hooker. Wayland. be in charge of the Rev Herman
were named champion apple pie R. Rosenbergol Centra! Park Re-

and neglected.

and correct

wmmmm

my most pleasant gastronomical
experience en route was to have
Mill Lola Kolean
partaken of your very wonderful
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kolean. 125
food and exceptionally pleasant West 29th St., announce the enservice.
gagement of their daughter. Lois,
"It seemed to me that not only to Kenneth Boeve, son of Mrs.
service station and a large used 1 and washing, greasing and slmon- i tlonn, hits a large stock of good
a
. a._ . .1 izing Is a feature. Dirkse, a mem* i autoniohilettIncluding almost did your guests so much enjoy RiclfordBoeve, 805 Lincoln Ave.
car lot A fuU Hne of Standard
of the Nttlonl, and Mlchl.| every model car In the popular being there with you but— snd
likewise— your gracious employes
oil products Is sold at the station , gan Used Car Dealers associa- fleld.
seemed to eat joy their Work there Dinner Party Honors
"Thanks and congratulations to
They have invited all the women all of you
formation at the local field office.
from the kitchen Miss Joanne Gooiyk
It* a good tip to check your staof the church to meet with them to the front door! Yours was the
A dinner party honoring Miss
lo hear Mr. Chung. Korean stutus. The law of limitation*sets
only really 'regional food' that I
dent at Western Theological found was offered on this long Joanne Goodyk was given Thun
four years a* deadline for correc(Frotn Tuesday'sSentinel)
seminary. Mr. Chung is w-ell trek— snd what a wonderfulidea day nigltt by employesof F.
tions.
Woolworth Co. at Highway Inn.
The Junior Christian Endeavor known for his challenging mesit is to present the same—
and
ue- ana | Games were played and prizes
society held Thanksgivingmeet- sages.
under such pleasant circum- I were aWarded to Misses Hazel
beaf-Mute Involved in 2
ing at the Second Reformed
_
stances.I only west, those in other Kruilhof E,„ Anderloni Mrl.
c'hurch
Sundav
afternoon.
0-1..-*:—.
A _ __ Dl-«Accidents in Five Days
parts of the country would do
Evelyn Meyers and Miss Ixtis
Berghorst led the meeting dis- 1 ^a*vat,on Army 1'laHf
the same!”
, I Overway. A gift was presented to
0{ Shoe*
Grand Haven. Nov. 24 • Special) cussing ‘Thanksgiving.”Officers
Tne gracious letter was signed thp i)ride-elert.
deaf mute, driving a 1950 of this organizationare Man
Berghorst. president: B J. Berg- Three truck loads of shoes have by a man from Antiqua. GuateMiss Goodyk will become
become the
model car. involved in two similar- hoist, vice president:Catherine
bride of Joe Spikerman on Nov
received by the Salvation | ma'aaccident*;in five dajs. was tak^i Kole, treasurer: Freddie Veldhuis,I A''1*1.' ai1d have been sorted
29.

tion of officers

abused

your steering gear.

lic, are invited.

—

SARA6E

and

Besides presentationof advancement awards, there will be
an Inductionof all new tenderfoot
scouts. A program also is planned.
All parents, as well as the pub-

1

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Mr. Car Owner

ton.

The letter reads: "Having just
returned from a two-year stint
out of the country, I've just motored from Texas through the Midwest and to New York. Food has
been a most important thing to
me along the way and I feel compelled to write you to say that

every pay day their check is lessened by the deduction of 1 per
cent lor Social Security aga-nst
that rainy day of old age. On Jan.
1, it will become 11 per cent.
Some 113,000 Michiganworker*
have already benefitedto the tune
of $21 million since the program
started
At the Washington headquarters of Social Security, the experts are aware the American
public Is unknowing; Also they
realize the "ifs” and “ands” in
the fine print of their explanatory
booklets are confusing.
To simplify, ve asked these Jcey
questions:
What is the maximum a person

28, It was announced today by
Carroll C. Crawford, chairman of
the Chippewa Boy Scout district.
Troop 6 of First church will
play host to troops of Holland,
Hudsonville, Zeeland and Hamil-

Raalte said. 'This letter- expresses
the things I want to do."

reach the age of 65 years.
Some hazard $42.50 and others
dream about $60. But most don't
have a glimmer of an idea. Yet

Monday

A Chippewa districtcourt et
honor will be held in First Tieformed church, Ninth and Central, at 7:15 pm Monday, Nov.

from a patron who compliment*
the owner and restaurantemployes for the food and aervice
he received at the restaurant
Commenting on the latter,Van

safe guess few workers in Holland

Honor

roof

tfa

WALL
PAPER

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS 'AOM/

Phone

84 Salt Ith St

ESSENBUR6

Phona 2284

Holland. Mleh.

ELECTRIC CO.
50

Wem

8th St

Phnna 4811

Quality

Any Occasion

UHINTING
A

Drive in for o eomploto

completely equipped modem plant Hint servee

Aiding# that epeeiai bumnoaa appointment .at The
tier Keiotr Atnconditionei
with only nationally advertised beverages Opar for

WINTER LUBRICATION
and a thorough

.

. .you with tine quality printing et

ENGINE TUNE-UP

reasonable prices.

You’// get quick eenr/ce here!

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
complst
f *cst HHh Street

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
12-14

W. 7th

St

Mow's the time

to

RE-ROOF YOUR HOME

WARM

Phone 6657S

Holuii Ready Roofins

IINTII

Rhone 2326

DODCE

•

PLVmOUTH

your convenience from 11:00
A M until midnight

Phones 90S!

—

Esc 66734

FRIEND

TAVERN

OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

GEO.

BAKERY TREATS

MODI

Add

To Everyone's Meal?

ROOFING GO.
MEROID PRODUCTS
29 Eost 6th Street

PHONE
1

-

Baked Goods

3S2S

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
364 CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE
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Rep. Gerald R. Ford Airs

Couple Married 40 Years

Charter Group

Happenings in Congress

•;CS,

pi

m

MXM

^

10:30

S'

|

Rp!
'

whose hobby ling silver ornament as she outs
the pieces from a silver sheet. She

Is making jewelry, demonstrates
the startingpoint of a

new

ster-

won

Allegan’#

hobby show

24

cently.

Only
Helms Hobbies
(Special)

be

until

—

College Enrollment

Shows New Gains

Washington,Nov. 24— Despite a
Boyd presided.
drop this September of more than
Rep. Ford presented a practical
8,000 in the number of veterans
and lucid idea of the works of a attending collegesand universities
congressman and told of the dif- throughout the country, Michificulties which beset a member of
gan’s total college enrollmentof

#

the minority party. In his talk he 101,390 is a slight increase over
last year’s figures,.
But veteransin Michigan still
he owes to his government.This account tor more than a third of
is of the utmost importance on the college "population,"with
the local level, he
1
35,425 former GI’s attending olHe also discussed the current lege, according to figures released

emphasizedthe importance of
each citizen and the duty which

X

said.

"American way" comparing it

Mrs. Luther Slager has been released from Holland hospital and
now i$ at the homo of her mother. Mrs. Henry Nieboer, 119
Walnut Ave.
Bruce Raymond, charter comMr. ami Mrs. Howard B. Miles missioner,suggested a clause in'
of Merritt Island. Fla., arrived the chapter that would require the
in Holland on Thursday night to city assessor to send notices to
spend a week with Mrs. Miles’ property owners when their assessMr. and Mrs. William O. Topp, Sr
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. John ment is hiked so as to enable the
In celebrationof their 40th wed- 21st St. Mr. and Mrs. Topp have
Karnps. 329 Washington Ave. taxpayer to appear before the ding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. five children,Jack, Donald, Mrs.
They will all go to Willow Run on Board of Review at its annual William D. Topp. Sr., will hold Jack Essenburg, Mrs. William AnThanksgivingday to have dinner mooting.
open house Friday from 2- to 4 and dringa and William Topp, Jr. There
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Mrs. Edward Donivan, Alfred 7 to 9 p.m. at their home, 344 West 1 are 18 grandchildren.

re-

Silver Jewelry Is

Part of

the extension will

finances" and "general taxation"
respectively.
Followingthis action, the group
launched study of chapter 11, dealing with public improvements.
The general taxation chapter
centered around the Board of Review, its makeup, place and time
of meetings, and city taxation procedures. The revision group had
voted at an earlier meeting to
keep the present scale of fines on
all unpaid tax bills after specified
deadlines.
That amounts to two per cent
for annual summer tax bills not
paid before Aug. 15: an additional
lour per cent for bills unpaid before Sept. 10; and three more per
cent for unpaid bills at the Jan. 10
final deadline.

4^%..

(,la\ton Helms,

p.m.

home with Mrs. Henry
Steffensas hosteia. Miss Laura
West veer

At the Thureday meeting, the
group completed preliminary study of two chapters, titled "general

\
<v*;

1

The charter revisioncommission
stepped up its pace Thursday night
when it approveda plan to add 45
minutes to its weekly meetings.
In previous weeks, the ninemember group was called to order
at 7:30 p.m. and adjourned at 9:45

p.m.

Allegan, Nov.

Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Grand
Rapids spoke Thursday evening
at a tegular meeting ol the Holland branch, American Association of University Women. The
meeting was foeld at the William

S

mkii

Mm.

Pace

Steps Dp

.

this week by the Office of Educawith the plans of Great Britain. tion.
He explained that at present we
As for a girl "finding her man"
have a few laws actually In effect by going to college, prospects are
which could be called atatish or "excellent."The men outnumber
socialistic.There are many people the women on college campuses
of influence in Washington who this fall a little over 2 to 1.
feel that the trend toward the
Nation-wide, enrollment in col‘•British way" should be further- leges continue to increase in the
ed. AlthoughGreat Britain is in a face of a declining number of vetdire financialposition and needs eran students, with 1949 enrollour assistance,these measures je ment totalling 2,456.000students
being furtheredas an improve- as compared with 2,408.000a year

ment of our way of life, he said. ago.
As a "prognosticator,
he said
that he believed a stormy camFarmers Week
paign will be waged in the 1950
and 1952 elections on the public Planned in Allegan
health insurance plan. He predicted that voters would have to take
Allegan, Nov. 18 (Special)
sides on this issue. "
Allegan county will have a "LitOn completion of his talk, Rep. tle Farmers Week", patterned afFord answered questions on cur- ter Farmers’ week at Michigan
rent subjects which were interest- State college, County Agent A. D
ing and instructive.
Morley announced today.
A social time followed the pro- Dates have been set for Jan.
gram.
10 to 12 in Griswold auditorium
The next AAUW meeting - will when program* concerningpoulbe at the home of Mrs. Irwin J. try, livestock,soil and crops will
Lubbers. A musical program will be held.
Howard Zindel, extension poul-.
be featured with Mrs. Morette L.
tryman of MichiganState college,
Rider in charge.
will be master of ceremonieson
poultry day. Jan. 10. Jim Hays,

—

The story started out to be about and M. B. Lubbers.
A special meeting for the Kronemeyer. Mrs. Kronemeyer is Joldersma and Isaac Kouw were
Mrs. Gaxton Helms and her unusal hobby of making sterling churches in this area will be heid another daughter of the Kamps. absent. Chairman Vernon D. Ten
at the Second Reformed church
Hope Group Presents
Mrs. John Spyherman
Royal Neighbors and invited Cate presided.
silver jewelry.
of this city at 8 p.m. today tor guests will gather in the H. A.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema.
Discussion at Montague
She won the recent hobby show the purpose of informing interest- Von Ii(.^iome on route 4 tonight City Assessor Bill Koop and City Is Honored at Shower
here by demonstratingher skill ed fjeople on the question of the for a party. A previous announce- Treasurer Henry Becksfort attendDr. Ella Hawkinson of the Hope
A miscellaneous shower was givwith silver and semi-precious union of the Reformed church ment had incorrectly stated the ed the session to aid the commiscollege history department, Edstones. Her jewelry attracted with the United Presbyterians. event was public.
en
Tuesday
night
by
Miss
Eileen
sion with its work on city finances
ward Clonan, senior of Pompton
considerableattention.
The affirmative side will be disSp.vkermanand Mrs. Albert SpykHarry F. Nells, sophomoreat and public improvements.
Lakes, N.J., and Paul Alderink,
But in discovering how it all cussed by Dr. Lester Kuyper of Marmion military academy, Auroerman honoring Mrs. John Spyker- senior of Grand Rapids, conducted
came about its immediatelyap- Western seminary and the nega- ra, 111., has been placed on the
man. the former Phyllis Vogclaar a panel discussion Tuesday night
parent that creating artistic and tive side, by the Rev. Henry Bast
honor roll for the first grading
Methodist Bible Class
extension dairyman, will introof Orange City, Iowa. The shower at a meeting in Montague. About
usefu. things is as natural as of Grand Rapids.
period of the school year, it was
200
members
of
the
Muskegon
duce dairy day events on Jan. 11.
breathing in the Helms household.
was held at the Albert Spjkerman
A large group was present at announced today by the princiMeets at Kane Home
county Parent-TeachersassociaWoody Varner, agricultural ecoThey are people who ride several the mid week service at First Re- pal. Nells is the son of Mr. and
home.
tion‘ were present. The three dishobbies simultaneously and suc- formed church Wednesday evenThe Ladle*. Bible class of First nomics department,is master of
Mrs. Harry Nelis of Holland.
Refreshments were served by cussed "Racial Relations in Build- Methodist church met Friday eve- ceremonies for soil and crops day
in
cessfully.
ing. The service was to honor Dr.
Miss Shirley Bedell of Holland,
ing a Better Community.”
the hostesses.
. Helms, for instance, who ma- and Mrs. W. Thoms, missionaries
ning at the home of Mrs. Thomas Jan
student at Western Michigan coljored in music at college and is a supported by the church, who
Kane, 161 West 20th St. Twenty Exhibit*will be in the gymGuests
were
the
Misses
Lavina
Mrs.
Housewife,
know
what
lege. Kalamazoo, was one of the
librarian by profession, built every have spent the past year in this
six
members were present. Mrs. nasium throughoutthe days and
hostesses for a tea given Wednes- you're buying when you get that Mulder, Alice Kuyers, Alice SpiykAuxilary Lists
John Shackson led devotion* and 4-H club members will provide
bit of furniture in their home in- country and returned to their
Thanksgiving
turkey
or
chicken!
erman,
Joanne
Goodyk
and
Emma
day afternoonfor all women of
Mrs. John Bekken, president,con- food.
cluding upholsteredchairs and field of work in Arabia this week. the college. Arrangements for the
Advertising and selling regula- Kuyers ?nd the Mesdames Gerrit Card Party Winners
ducted
the business session.
sofa. He is at present remodeling
Dr. and Mrs. Thoms have oper- affair were made by the Early tions were clarified today by Rob- Lubbers, Preston Brunsell,Gilbert
Prize winners at a card party
In an election of officers, Mrs. Monthly Meeting Held
the kitchen with cabinets,includ- ated Knox Memorial hospital in
ert
Blackburn
of
the
state
Bureau
Bussies, Lucas Ensing, Charles
Elementary club, of which Miss
ing many a trick labor-savingde- Arabia since 1939. They went to
of Marketingand Enforcementand Kuyers, Albert Kuyers, Paul Kuy- given Thursday afternoonby the Willis Haight was chosen presiBedell is a member.
vice in the matter of storage and Arabia in 1931. Dr. Thoms attendBen Wiersma. Holland city health ers, Eugene Van Doornik, Albert Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil- dent; Mrs. Earle Working, first By PurchasingAgents
usefulness.
inspector,' who said all poultry Bruihs, Nick -Sp>kerman and the iary were Mrs. G. D. Klompar- vice president; Mi*. Lora Kenneed Hope college Kalamazoo colMonthly meeting of the Purens, Mrs. Peter Borchers, Mrs. dy second vice president; Mrs. S.
With Christmas coming up. lege and the University of Michimust be sold according to the guest of honor.
P. Eakley, secretary; Mrs. Her- chasing Agents Association of
John
Sas.
Mrs.
Floyd
Ketchum
they'll send many gifts— practi- gan. Mrs. Thoms is the former
method
in
which
it
is
advertised.
Gets Set
Western Michigan was held Tuesand Mrs. Dick Volkers. Mrs. Paul man Damson, treasurer.
cally all made at home in their Beth Schudder whose family, as
It involves mainly the feather
Mrs. Nina Daugherty is teacher. day evening at the Cottage Inn.
Tea at Froebel Honors
Wojahn won the special prize. The
leisure hours. Many of them will well as the Thoms family, have
dressed and oven dressed methods.
During the program Mrs. Haight according to L. D. Ramsey of
be the rings, pins, bracelets and spent many years as missionaries.
party was held in the VFW club
Poultry must be sold according Mothers of New Pupils
rooms. All proceeds were to be read a story. Mrs. Peter Raffenaud Muskegon, publicitychairman.
earrings which Mrs. Helms has They were married in 1930 and
to the way it is advertised. If a
was prize winner of a game plan- Twenty five members attended.
made her No. 1 hobby.
merchant advertiseschickens at 40
appointed missionaries thfit year.
Mothers of the Frobel school used for the purchase of jams and ned by Mrs. Harry Galbraith.
President R. O. Simpson conjollies
for
the
National
She learned the techniques at They have four children.Nancy
While the weatherman co-oper- cents per pound then he must de- Parent -Teachers association atMembers of the refreshments ducted the meeting.Plans were
State Teachers college, Cape Gir- who is attending college in Ohio; ates and retail merchants began liver to the customer five pounds tended a tea Wednesday after- home for orphans of American
committee were Mi*. Margaret made for the educational program
ardeau, Mo., where she majored in Norman. Peter and Lois, at home.
war dead.
hanging their Christmas bunting of actual chicken for $2. This ap- noon honoring mothers of kinderMarkham, Mrs. H. C. Maris, Mrs. backed by the club, and furtherart to prepare for a kindorgaar- Mrs. Mae Thoms of Holland,
plies to all sales made on telephone garten pupils and other new pu,
Anna Combs. Miss Fannie Siminow ance of the program was discussten teaching career. At i5, she mother of Dr. Thoms, also a re- and festoons. Santa Claus wires orders and on own dressed poulNonagenarian Dies
and
the hostess.
ed. The society will sponsor a
from
the
North
Pole
that
he's
was teaching a rural school dur- tired missionaryof Arabia, was
try sales within the store.
Miss Mildred Stark. Froebel | Allegan, Nov. 24 (Special)
night school ft industrial puring the regular term and attend- also at the meeting.Dr. J. Van getting ready for his annual trip
On the feather-dressed basis, a school nurse, showed a moving The body of Mrs. Martha Frances GUEST PREACHER LISTED
chasing next year.
to
Holland.
ing college in the summer.
retailer may expose for sale poulPeursem was also present.
Johnson. 91. who died Tuesday in
Allegan, Nov 21 (Special)— Dr.
Program for the evening was
The whiskered gentleman, a try at a given price (say 40 cents), Picture,“Human
. Influenceof a favorite art
The First Christian Reformed
Mrs. W. Keith Miller. Mrs. J. jthe home of her daughter, Mrs. Harold N. Skidmore. East Lans- arranged by R. L Borgeson, enteacher led ner into the handi- church will hold its annual con- friend of all the kids, will be here place the bird on the scale in the
Brower and Mrs. Andrew Dalman. ! Joanie Sims, in Cheshire, is en ing, superintendent of Michigan tertainment chairman. A film,
craft field, and particularlyjew- gregationalmeeting Monday even- sometime after ThanksgivingDay. presence of the customer and dekindergarten mothers, assisted route to Alabama for burial. Sur- Congregationalconference,will "Mr. Craig Has the Floor." was
elry. Soon, the jewelry was help- ing. Dec. 12, for the purpose of
Meanwhile. the retail mer- termine the price. Then if the cusMiss Evelyn Heffron with tea ar- viving are the daughter, two sons give the 10:30 .sendee In the Alle- shown. It covered an interview bechants
division
of
the
Chamber
of
ing pay college expenses.
tomer chooses, he may draw the rangements.Mrs. Dalman presid- 32 grandchildren and five great
choosing four elders and three
gan Congregational church Nov. tween a buyer and salesman.
The style jewelry she makes deacons, presenting the| financial Commerce is starting the down- bird and prepare it as requested
ed at the tea
grandchildren.
27.
roundtable discussion followed.
today is well-knownin the South- report and the budget for the town decorations. Each lamppost and give to the customer at a price
west, but is rarely found as a coming year. The consistory has will be decorated witfi five-foot determinedby the original weight.
bobby in this locality.
nominated the following officers: discs, borderedby evergreenfes- I However, if such an operation is
She begins with sterlingsilver Elders. John Gras, Charles Haak, toons.
not made in the presence of the
Each merchant is being assessed customer, the ultimate price must
in sheets, round and flat wire, Simon Kroll, James Morren. Gelonyx, turquoise, cat's eye or mer Ter Haar, Albert Vander according to front footage to pay he quoted according to the actual
cameos for decoration.After Hulst, Leonard Vander Veer and the cost of decorations.
weight as received.Hence, a fivedrawing the des.gn of a ring, for Fred Volkers; deacons: William As in other years. Christmas pound feather-dressedchicken
example, she cuts and solders Gruppen, Harold Klynstra, Milton carols and other yule programs costing $2 weighing perhaps four
together the shank which fits the Roelofs, Leonard Seinon, Hilbert will be broadcast over loud-speak- pounds after being drawn should
finger, the top for the stone to Vanden Bosch and Dennis Wal- ers to the downtown area.
be quoted at 50 cents a pound inrest upon, and the bezel, which ters. Retiring elders are Bert
George Good, presidentof the stead of 40 cents.
holds the stone. Twisted silver Brouwer, Martin Geerlings, Rob- merchant's association, is in
W'ire forms the trim.
Animals with long legs also
ert Gort and W. Vander Veer. Re- charge. Because of the new overThe finishedproduct rocehes a tiring deacons are Simon Bosoh- head traffic lights, there won't be have long necks in order to reacn
“pickling" of sulphuric acid to ma, Willard .De Vries and John festoons'hanging above the inter- their food without bending their
sections.
remove discolorations,a dipping Lokers.
knees.
in liver of sulphur solution for
Ms is Albertha Brat presented a
toning, and then polished with a music clpss demonstrationat a
motor-driven wheel.
meeting of the Pa rent -Teachers
Her favoritepieces are a large association of the School for
black onyx ring, and a set of Christian Instruction held at the
Indian wedding ring and bracelet Third Christian Reformed church
made with turquoise sets. They'll last Wednesday.
wear a lifetime.
Enjoying her own hobby immensely. Mrs Helms is still somewhat astonished the way her hus(From Saturday's Sentinel)
band has joined in.
An operating budget of $10,360
"Why, with no art training at
all. his water colors are better and a mission budget of $3,700
than mine!" she exclaims.
were adopted for 1950 at an an.
.
.
But she's still champion jewelry nual congregationalmeeting of
Sixth Reformed church Friday
maker of the family.
night. John De Vree. Tom Kraai,
C. De VVaard and William Jekel
were elected elders and Marjnus
I THROUGHOUT this great country, people
reward in the complete satisfaction your new
Van Wyke, Peter Van Langevelde,
X
are
taking
time
out
from
their labors to
Chevrolet
will bring you. THANKS to our many
Nelson Ryzenga and Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derk left Vander Meulen were elected deaexpress thanks through prayer and thanksgiving.
service customers,for the confidenceyou have
last week for Nc\v Port Richey, cons.
And along with these personal expressions of
show n in our servicemethods.We are proud of the
Fla. to spend the winter months.
Ward Hansen, 615 Stale St.,
gratitude, we would like to add a special message
Mrs. Nellie 1* Free. Lincoln hunting, with Dr. H.J. Masselink,
fact that you like the way we take care of your
Aw., left Friday morning for an 532 Michigan Ave., in the Upper
of thanks to all our friends,both old and new.
car. We are happy that you keep coming back to
extended visit with her children Peninsulanear Munising,bagged
THANKS to all of you who have bought new
us when it needs attention,because we want your
in the East. She will visit her a 150-poundbuck Friday afterdaughter. Mildred De Free, who noon. They plan to return \o HolChevroletcars and trucks from us. We appreciate
car to give you perfect satisfaction.
'Mis employed by the UN in New land today.
your
choice,
and
know
you
will
find 'true driv ing
THANKS to everyone who has made this one
York City and her children, Mr.
Bert Balder of 325 'West 22nd
and Mrs. R. Nichols in Summit St. reported Friday killing a seven
enjoymentin . the extra-value Chevrolet offers.
of the greatest years in Chevrolethistory ... in
N. J.
point, 130 pound buck. The deer
THANKS
to
those
of
you
who
have
placed
orders
new car sales, in new truck sales, in service. Your
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Dekker was killed south of Hamilton. Baland son, Randall, have returned der was hunting with George
and arc waiting delivery. Your patience and yhur
preference has proved again that Chevrolet is the
from a visit with relatives in Banks of route 4, Holland. It was
loyally
to
the
Chevrolet
standard
will
find
a
sure
car America likes best, and we thank you for it.
Nashville, Tenn., and Ashville, their first day of hunting.
N.
.
Charles Madison, local manager,
On Thursday, Dec. 1, the un- Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
beaten, untied Zeeland high will speak at the Kiwanis club
school footballteam will be hon- meeting Monday at 6:15 pjn. in
ored at a banquet to be held in the Warm Friend Tavern.. Hi*
the main auditorium*of Zeeland subject will be, “What Natural
y
City halL.This is the first perfect Gas- Will Mean to the City of
season in football and the plan to Holland."
i:,
hdnor them materializedat a
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes have,
meeting held the/ last week in returnedfrom a 10-day business
'
charge of SupL/M. B. Lubbers.
trip to New York City.
The following committee ap- Six boys, representing Holland
pointmentsare announced by Mr. and Christian high schools, will
Lubbers: Dinner,. Ken Foikert- give a report of their experiences
Nma, George Van Peursem. H. at Wolverine Boys' State as'
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Johnson
E. Dickman, Neil Lampen, Alvin Michigan State college last June,
Following a southern wedding bride is the former Angelyn Ruth
FL Geerlings; tickets, Walter Van at Wolverine ’Boys’ State at trip,- Mr. $nd Mrs. Cornelius
Bussies, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
elt; program and award, Hugh Monday noon at the Warm Friend Johnson are at home in Holland.' Harold Bussies and the groom is
221 River Avenue
Phone 2385
Hnllnnd Mirhiooit
1 Free, Augie Kasten. Gordon Tavern. The club was sponsor lor. The couple was married Nov. 4 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tamelen, Kenneth De Jonge one of the boys.
in First Reformed church. The Johnson.
1/ v4v-
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Mi

seniors have played four years the all-MIAA team for four contogether on Hof* grid teams. For secutive years. Guard and team
QuarterbackNick Yonker and captain Abe Moerland Is on the
End Clair DeMull it was a his- honor team for the third conseculiant climax (or five of nine sen- tory-making selection.The two I the year. The other two seleciors on the Dutch team. The nine were the first men to ever make I tions from the second-place Dutch

Hope college, the team that came
the closest to Hillsdale college
this (all, dominated the 1949 allMIAA football team. It was a bril-

Hope College Football Team Places Five Men on 1949 All-MIAA
Runner-up Hope college turned decade.
the tables on champion Hillsdale Adrian Halfback Forrest
today by landing five berths on Schultz, the conference’s ground
the MIAA all-star first team, gaining king, and Fullback Spud
while the unbeaten Dales received Huston of Hillsdale, were the only
only two.
unanimous choices.
Hope’s domination of the mythiBill Young, apparently blackcal eleven, picked by MIAA balled by the coach of one of the
coaches, came as a surprise,for teams he helped maul, also made
undefeatedHillsdaleswept to its the first team. Not only did he
conference championshipby beat- win the Michigan Individual coling the Hope gridders.
lege scoring crown for the third
Only last year’s champion Al- straight year, but also has a good
ma crew failed to gain represent- chance of winding up as the naation on the honor roll released tion's top point-maker.
by MIAA Judge advocate De Gay
Four of Hope's linemen were

assistant secretary-treasurer.
A program included music by
the Ladies Trio, composed of Mrs
Richard Van Vuren, Mrs. Willis
Van Vuren and Mrs. Jack Essenburg. accompanied by Mrs. A.
Dirkse. Mrs. Gordon Van Putten Ernst.

Head Cage Coach
At GR. Christian

presented two readings,"What
William Henry Did" and "Ma and
Vryhof, formerly of Holthe Auto." Herman Cook played
land. has been named basketball
two accordion solos.
coach at Grand Rapids Christian
Mr Cook presided at the busihigh school.
ness meeting.Mr. and Mrs. WilVryhof succeedsJack Boelema
liam Topp arranged the program.
who tendered his resignationMonRefreshments were served to
day on advice of his physician,
40 persons by Mrs. A. Van Ham,
for at least the present season.
Mrs. Lemnien and Mrs. Topp.

Wes

The

resignation

was

Leading the top-heavy Hope
contingent was QuarterbackNick
Yonker, who gained first team recognition tor the fourth straight
year. Yonker was one of the finest MIAA passers in more than a

senior,

Team

received second-teamrecognition.
The

%ope

selectionsfrom left to

right me: Nick Yonker, Blp Ce4tins, Moose

Holwerda,Abo Moor-

land and Clair DeMulL

Jackson

M-Stars

F Huston— HiUsdal*.
Rounding out the line were
Guard Ed Mndjeski of Albion, Second team:
Ends: Milt Christen, Kalama*
Center Gus Southworth of Kalamazoo and Kalamazoo'sEarl King zoo, and Buddy Ride, Adrian.
Tackles: Jim Stout, Adrian, Jack
at tackle.
Schultz. Huston and King are Masterson, Hillsdale, and Dick Pi*
juniors, Madjeski
sophomore fer, Hillsdale.
ANSWERING ALL YOUR
Guards: Chuck Bohr, Hillsdale,
and the others seniors.
MONEY NEEDS
Balloting was so close for sec- Bob Walcott, Alma, Gordon TimBy
Staff
Writer
merman,
Hope,
and
Charles
Van
ond team honors that 15 players
Do you require cash for winter
Wagner, Adrian.
Jackson, Nov. 21— The Jtctaon
were listed.
expenses? Are installment payCenter:
A1
Cheekier,
Adrian. Metro All-Stars looaed an aerial
The._ first team:
ments hard to meet? Do you nava
Quarterback: Frank Joranko,Alblitz Saturday night at Jackaon old bills which should be paid? Art
LE Holwerda— Hope.
bion. Backs: Jim Nawrot, Kalayou facing a money emergency?
LT Collins— Hope.
mazoo, Don Carey, Alma Merle that netted four touchdown* and
Cosgrove, Alma, and Ike Guilford, gave the Stan a 25-0 win over Our cash loan service Is the quick,
LG Moerland— Hope.
the Holland Hurricane*.
convenient answer to these and
Albion.
C Southworth—Kalamazoo.
conspicuous on the first team. Bill
It give# the potent Jackaon many other money problems. Coma
Honorable mention— Cen ter:
RG Madjeski— Albion.
Holwerda and Clair De Mull, a
Clelland,Hillsdale.Guard: Maley, club two Michigan Football1m- In or phone 9050.
RT King— Kalamazoo.
repeat performer, landed the flank
Holland Loan Association
Adrian and Dasher, Hillsdale. Ends gue victories against the Canes
RE DeMull- Hope.
posts, with Rip Collins at tackle
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor
this season. Jackson had beaten
Hayes,
Alma.
Thibedeau,
Alma,
Q
Yonker—
Hope.
and Abe Moerland at guard. All
Ada.
and Knack, Hillsdale. Back: Su- Holland 13-0 earlier this
B Schultz— Adrian.
of the Hope linemen are from
at
Riverview
park.
dani, Hillsdale.
B Young— Hillsdale.
Grand Rapids.
Coache* Jay Van Hover and Ed
Damson invaded Jackaon with a
17-man squad that was lacking
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
one key first-string back and
Mr. and Mrs. John Wadswortti
many defensive linemen. However,
the men that played in the game have returned to Holland from
Muskegon where they lived for
did a good job of stopping
three
months. They plan to maka
famous jaunts of Jackson’sace
their home at 1130 South Shorn
ball carrier Elwin Rider.
Holland appeared headed to- Dr. with Mrs. Wadsworth’s parward touchdowns on three occa ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokea,
.

Beat Hurricanes

a

WANT-ADS

With Pass Attack

Personals

accepted

by the ^schoolboard of the Grand
Rapids institutionand appointment .of Vryhof was announced
by Principal E. R. Post.
Vryhof is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Vryhof of route 5.
He was graduated from Calvin
college last spring and has been
coaching the Eagles’second team.
He played on the Holland Chris1940-11 and 1941-42 seasons. He
served overseas in the Army and

Hope outplacedcham- don Timmerman, also a

Has Business Meeting

Mrs. Henry Sprick was named
vice president; Mrs. Ben Lemmon, secretary; Mrs. Henry Nyhuis, treasurer; Henry Poppen,

Named

fact that

Bethel Adult Bible Class

Coraie Westrate was elected
president of the Bethel Reformed
church Adult Bible class at the
annual meeting Friday night.

Local Man

pion Hillsdale on the conference
team. Hope’s lone defeat in eight
games this fall was that close IS9 loss to Hillsdale in the local's
ing this fall Is also proven by the homecoming highlight.Guard Gor-

team are first-timers BID “Moose'*
Holwerda and Bob "Ripper” Collins. The outstanding Dutch show-

%

Shower
Given for Donna Brink

Miscellanous

Miss Donna Brink, who will be
married on Thanksgiving Day to
Kenneth Wiley, was honored at a

sions during the game but the Sr.
St. Elisabeth’s guild of Graea
goalward drive* would fizzle out
miscellaneousshower given Frior fumble* would give the ball Episcopal church will not maat
day evening by Mrs. Fred Raffenthis week because of Thanksgivaud, 183 East 18th St.
over to the home team.
Thank* to a Holland fumble ing Day.
Games were played and prizes
A special missionary meeting
sixth play of the game, Jackron
awarded to Misses Rachel Den
played service basketball with the
Bleykor, Dolores Slenk and Marhad six point* racked up on the will be held at First Baptist
82nd airborne division team.
scoreboardbefore the game was church at 7:30 tonight Miss Lois
gene Aten and Mrs. Helen WilAfter his discharge, he played kins. Gifts were presentedto the
four minute* old. Quarterback Martenson, missionary to Brasil*
on the Calvin varsity team in ti.« guest of honor. Refreshments
Ron Klamp let the ball go on an will be speaker. Mrs. Clyde Bolts
1946-47 season and the 1947-48 were served by the hostess, assistattempt handoff. Chuck Jones re- will sing. The public Is Invited.
campaign. He also played short- ed by Miss Maty Geary.
There will be a luncheon meetcovered for the Star* on Hoi
stop on the baseball team.
ing of the Single Solicitation Plan
land's 16. Three plays netted
Guests were MisS Margene AtHe was married last summer en and Mrs. Peter Karsten of
committee Wednesday noon at tbs
first down on the three and a half
to the former Frances Dykema of
Grand Rapids, and the Misses Doyard line and on the next play, Warm Friend Tavern.
Holland and they live in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman *nd
lores Slenk, Rachel Den Bleyker,
Roy Uribl hit Wayne Wilton In
Rapids.
Mary Geary and the Mesdames Zeeland high school’s 1949 football land helm this year after an ab- erlng and Bert Bossardet. Second "Mel" Bouma, assistantcoach, El the end zone with a short pas* son, Jay Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Boogaart will take over Helen Wilkins. Herbert Brink, EgJohn E. Lohman of Hamilton ara
wood Wyngarden, Don Bouwman, over center.
team went through Its eight-game sence of four years during which row, left to right: John Myaurd,
second team duties at the Grand bert Brink, John Victor, John
he served as grid mentor at Ionia Barry Van Koeverlng, Milton Wayne Wlersma, Dennis DeHaan,
Another break ledto the sec- on a motor trip to Niagara Falls,
schedule without tastingdefeat for
Rapids school.
high school. The team, first row, Myaard, Frank Swift, Jack Miller, John De Free, Jerald Klekover, ond Jackson touchdown In the Washington,D.C., and Norfolk,
Oonk, Jr., Harry Raffenaud and
During Boelema's two-years as
Ethel Bouwman, all of Holland. the best record In the history of left to right: Martin Van Ham, James Boonstra, Robert Winches- Henry Mast, Bernard Raterlnk second quarter. Lloyd Boeve was Va., where they plan to visit relahead of the Eagle hardwood
the school. The Chlx, by winning Jay Tlmmer, Sfterwln “Tuke” ter, Phillip Smallegan, Mitchell Gilbert De Jonge, Ward Ver Hage back in punt formation. The cent tives.
forces, the team tied for third
A daughter, Barbara Ann, was*
all their games, also captured the Kroll, (ilenn Schrotenboer, James "Mick" Zuverlnk, Vernon Gebben, and Coach Newell. Raterlnk and er was low and he had to run
place once and were undisputed Executive Committee of
Tri-County league championship. Mast, Raymond Schaap, Herman and Jack De Free, student mana- Menhuls were co-captalns of the with the ball instead of kicking born on Nov. 11 to Mr. and Mrs.
third-place holders last season.
John Patrick Collins of Ypsilanti,
Coach Joe Newell was at the Zee- "Herm” Nicnhuis, Paul Van Koev- ger. Top row, left to right, Melvin team. (Zeeland Record Photo)
and went to the Holland 20 where
Leper Federation Meets
formerly of Holland. Mrs. Collins
he was downed.
A meeting of the executive comFour plays later Elwin Rider was formerly a nurse at Holland
Auxiliary Gives
l
*4
*
hospital.
mittee of the1 Holland Leper fedflipped a neat pass over center
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mokma of
Supplies to Veterans
eration was held Monday afterfrom the four to Gayle Hinkle for
1
Rapids announce the birth
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
noon at the hqme of Mrs. John
a touchdown. Rider booted the Grand
of a daughter, Barbara Lynn, on
Four women of the local Veter- Kramer. Mr$. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. Norma Biggs and daughpoint.
Nov. 21 at Butterworthhospital
ans of Foreign Wars auxiliary president,presided.
ter, Sandra Kay of Hopkins were
On fourth down after the kickAt a meeting Monday in the
were in Grand Rapids Friday to
Mrs. Mokma is the former Dorothy
Treasurer Mrs. Gordon Streur guests for three days at the home
off, Boeve punted and Rider re
Leeuw of Zeeland.
distribute gifts at the Michigan
home
of
Mrs
Chester
Van
Ton
reported 173 lepers were supported of her sister and brother-in-law.
turned from his own 40 to the
Veteransfacility, where both ser- last year by the local group. Plans
Warren Pommerening, 868 Butgcren, 574 Central Ave., the exe- Cane 45. On first down, the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones of
vicemen and women stay.
ternut Dr., has returned from Chiwere made for a meeting of the Burnips.
cutive board of the Holland Camp was centered to Uribi who threw cago Monday night after completSupplies given by the local auxboard of directors Jan. 30 at
Mrs. Hyde returned to the home
a lateral to Rider near the sideFire girls made plans for coming
iliary included two bushels of aping a post graduate course In foot
Maplewood Reformed church.
of her son and daughter-in-law,
lines. Rider heaved a long pass
massage.
ples, 39 magazines, 78 pocket novevents.
Mrs.
Harold
Luth
and
An invitationwas received from Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde, this
down the field into the waiting
els, 51 jigsaw puzzles,140 packagMrs. Ward Hansen assisted in arms of End Ken Shafley who
Ninth Street Christian Reformed week after having spent the weekes of cigarettes, 170 packagesof
serving the luncheon.
church for the annual prayer and end at her home.
was behind the Holland second- Active Overisel
gum, 171 candy bars and 16 hand- praise service on March 2T 1950.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president, ary All Shafley had to do was
Mrs.
Augusta
Ebmeyer
of Burkerchiefs.
conducted the business meeting run the final 20 yards for a touch Reaches 90th Birthday
Another children'smeeting is be- nips had as her visitor her sister
Mrs. Ted Berkcy, hospitalchairthat followed.Chairmen of stand down. The lateral-passplay coving planned on Sunday, April 2. A last week Thursday afternoon at
man, was accompanied to the faMrs. Jane Essink of Overisel will
inn committees reported on past ered 45 yards. Shafley’s kick for
speaker has been tentatively se- her home.
cility by Mrs. Joe Overway, Mrs.
celebrate her 90th birthday annimonth's
activities.
Mrs.
Albert
lected for the March 29 meeting.
Mrs. Jennie Goodman had as
the point was no good.
Richard Volkers and Mrs. Ben
versary Tuesday. The former Jane
Timmer, executive director, also
Mrs. Bert Smith was named her visitor Mrs. Katie Raab of
The second half ended a short
Roos.
gave a comprchcasivereport for time later with Jackson ahead Morsink, she is the only surviving
chairman of the nominatingcom- Burnips last week Thursday.
Last week the auxiliary sent a mittee for nqw officers.
child of the late Lambert Morsink
the month.
Miss Martha Bond of Burnips
19-0.
check to Mrs. Crystal Handy, hosTwo successfultraining courses Just before the Intermission of Borculo.
The federation annually at- had as her Thursday afternoon
pital chairman at Howell, for the
The elderly woman came her*
for Blue Bird and Camp Fire Holland started to roll from Its
tempts to meet Dr.' C. J. Stauffa- guests last week. Mrs. Dora
purchase of a service basket for
from
Germany as a teen-aged girl
leaders were held in the home of own 32 to the Jackson 38-yard
cher's total budget which is $6,000 Brenner and Mrs. Walter Brenner
the tuberculosispatients at the in 1950.. ; ,
and has lived in the OveriselcomMrs.
Van
Tongeren,
according
to
of Burnips at her home here.
line. Klamp was mixing running
veterans hospital there. Baskets
munity since that time. She moved
Mrs. Peter Kromann.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yonker were
and pass plays along the route to the villageafter her late husinclude shaving supplies, candy,
Committee
chairmen
were
askvisitorsat the home of Mr. and
but a third-down aerial at the 38 band’s retirement from the fann
cigarettesand other miscellaneous Committee Will Choose
ed to have reports in on or before fell incomplete and the locals had
Mrs. Alx? Commissarls and famitems.
in 1917.
Dec. 31
Artists in Concert Series ily of Burnips last week Thursday
to punt.
Mrs. Essink lives alone and k
A
constitution
revision
commitBoth teams resod ted to passing alert and active and is interested
Allegan. Nov. 24 (Special)— A evening.
tee with Mrs. Ralph Eash as attacks in the third period and
Big Black Bear
Mrs. Wilmer Howard and
committee on artist selectionwill
in many things. She does her own
chairman, submittedthe proposed the game was a thrilling spectacle
Jack Grissen of Holland returned choose a three-programconcert daughter of Burnips were shophouse work, including the raising
revision.
Saturday from a hunting expedition •series for the season, sponsors of pers in Grand Rapids last week.
of passes, interceptionsand a few of chickens. She grows her own
Dates for the annual alumni good runs. Holland had the best
to Salt Lake, Mich., with a 200- the community concert series
Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker was
Christmas formal on Dec. 28 and of the deal on the ground but vegetables and potatoes on a small
pound black bear. Bill Weatherwax campaign said Monday.
a caller of Mrs. Nell Grooters last
plot of land.
the active Horizon clubs on Jan. couldn’t punch the goal.
also of Holland, was with Grissen
Eighty volunteers are making a week Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Essink has four children,
2
were
announced.
and killed an eight-pointbuck.
Several local people attended
On the first play of the fourth Gerrit Essink of Hamilton,Mrs.
drive this week throughout the
Plaas for the annual council period, Jones intercepted a Lome
county, confident of securing en- the Hudsonville high school homeBen Brower of Overisel, Mrs. Alice
The U. S. produces more than
meeting in January at Grace Cook pass and returnedit to the
ough memberships to bring the coming celebrationThursday evenVanden Bosch and Mrs. Herman
one-third of the total value of the
Episcopal
church
parish
house
Jackson 32. The Stars started to Menken of Holland. She also haa
series to Allegan’s Griswoldaudi- ing, Nov. 10, on the athleticfield.
world’s mineral products.
also were discussed
torium.
The queen, Miss Dorothy "Pete"
move and with a mixed running 19 grandchildren, including three
The nominatingcommittee pre- and passing attack Uribi passed
Kramer of Bauer Road, a senior
sets of twins, and 22 great grandsented a slate for officers and to Ted Gosciewski for the fourth
at the school was crowned. Later
among which are two
new mcmliers for the coming touchdown on a pa&> play. Tie children,
a reception was held for the
sets of twins. -4
Scissors
year. The December meeting will kick for the point was blocked
Alumni which several former
Coach
Newell
be potluck in the home of Mrs. and the game ended without any
graduateswho reside in Burnips,
Pedestrian Hart
David Boyd on Dec 19 when elec- more scoring.
also attended.
Get
tion
of
officers
will
take
place.
Dick Kuiper, Sr„ and son of apolls was a guest at the home
The WSCS of the local MethoThe under-manned Holland George Zonnebelt, 65, of 359
Coach Russ DeVette of Hope is Forward Hork Buter. A fight Jamestown, were supper guests at of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and dist church met all day last week
team played good football, re- Central Ave., remained in Holcollege has knifed his first-team
the home of their daughter and Mrs. Fred De Jongh and sons. Thursday at the home of the Rev. afternoon and saw the footprints peatedly bottling up the Jackson land hospital today for treatment
between Peekstock, Hinga and
squad down to a workable 12 men
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Dan, of Burnips last and Mrs Earl J. Stine of Burnips. made by the bear. Four month* running attack and forced the of Injuries received when he
Marema is underway for the startwalked into the side of a truck
as he moves into the final twoAbe Commissarls and children of week Thursday evening.
A potluck dinner was served at ago a girl also saw a bear in htis Stars into the air.
ing berth.
weeks practice before the opening
Burnips last week Tuesday evenAll in all, there were 52 passes tractor at 7:09 ajn today at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Engels
of noon. The business meeting at same vicinity roaming around.
Hinga and Holwerda are nursgame.
Dorr were visitors at the home of 2 p.m. was in charge of Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyer* and In the game. Fifteen were com- Eighth and Central. The truck,
ing sore logs that resulted, from ing.
The Dutch cage mentor an- late football action, but should
Mrs. Dora Brenner Was a din- their friends Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Barnes There were 13 members three children, James, Lois, and pleted and six were Intercepted. driven by John H. Van Raalte,
nounced his selections Monday
Ed Boeve. George Botsis, Don 43. of 133 East Eighth St., was
Russell Lee, moved into their
be ready to go at top speed by ner guest at the home of her bro- Hildebrandt last week Wednes- present
afternoon and sent the remainder
ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and day.
Mrs.
Henrietta Commissarls of new home on Saturday. Last Leeuw and Rudy Belik were the turning left onto Eighth St from
the time the opener rolls around.
of his frosh candidates back to
Sam Fleser of Moline was a Burnips and her sister, Mrs. Reka spring their home was destroyed standoutsfor Holland.Belik re- Central Ave. Police listed Leo
Van Regenmorter reported for Mrs. Walter Brenner of Burnips
Jack Schouten’s "B" squad.
turned recently from Colorado Conklin, of 50i East Eighth St,
visitor at the home of his rela- Van Dam of Forest Grove were by fire
last week Thursday.
practice Monday afternoonafter
Included on the list of memMr. and Mrs. Lester Truck and tives in Burnips last week Tues- In Allegan last week Wednesday.
Gerrit Harm son and Alfred and it was -his first appearance a* a witness.Zonnebelt received a
a week and a half layoff.
ber* DeVette chose to keep are
two
daughters.
Wanda
Sue
and
day
evening.
Mrs
Ethyl
George
and
infant Brenner were among those who this season in a Cane uniform cut on the right temple, a swollen
DeVette plans to round his
Bob Dennison, BUI Hinga, Nick
Isla, of Bloomingdale.
were supThe Rev. John Harold Kotesky son, Eugene Lloyd, of Crystal left Monday for their annual
Uribi, Howie Adams, Rider and eye and an injured left shoulder.
Yonker, Paul Muyskens, Jack team into shape before the tough per guests at the home of Mr. was a caller at the home of Mrs. were guests a day last week at deer hunting trip to Northern Shafley were the best for Jackopener Dec. 6 against Western
* Hogs Need Water
Maretna, Jerry Jacobson, Bill
son.
Michigan college in the Armory. and Mrs. Abe Commissarls and Nell Grooters q< Burnips last the home of their parents and Michigan.
A
hog
requires about 70 gallons
Holwerda, Duane Peekstok,Don
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
The Canes conclude their seaMr. and Mrs. Milo Beyer* and
The Broncos are a little ahead of family last week Wednesday week Thursday afternoon.
of water, plus feed, to produce 110
Piersma, Edwin VanDeWege.Bob
The
grade
school
children of Raab
children were shoppers in Zeeland ion Thursday afternoon at Riverevening.
the Dutch because they open Dec.
pounds of pork.
Wagner and Ken Van RegenmorMrs. James Roelofs of Drenthe on Saturday evening. They were view park against YpailantL
1 against Northwestern univer- Mrs. John p. U. Nelson of Bur- Bible Study group of the Burnips
ter.
Statistics:
nips spent a week at the home of Methodist church met last week was a caller at the home of her Saturday night supper guests at
sity. Last season, the Kalamazoo
All except Jacobson, Piersma
IT sle at Ann Arbor. Michigan scorbrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
team dumped the Wildcats In the relativesand friends. She has now Wednesday afternoon at the home
and Van Regenmorter are hold- opener.
of the Rev. and Mrs. Earl J Mrs. Arend Commissaris, Wednes- John Harold Kotesky and twto First downs ........................15 8 ed In the first period,and It tdbk
returned to her home.
overs from the 1948-49 squad.
Mrs Cfeo Feltenbarger. and Stine, Sr., of Burnips. Slides of day, Nov. 9.
Passes attempted ..... 32 20 a fourth period plunge by OSITi
children.John H. and Carol.
Although DeVette had a skel- Mrs. Jonathan Klinesteker of India were shown as the educaJacobson is a freshman from. Mus4 Fred Morrison and 41m Hague’s
Prayer and tJraise service was
There will he no prayer meet11
kegon Heights. Piersma end Van eton team working out before the Burnips w4re in Muskegon on tional feature of the afternoon held last week Wednesday even- ing this week o' the local Metho- Intercepted
.3 kick to give them a tie for
3
Regenmorter are local products end of footballseason, he couldn’t Wednesday. They were guests at program.
ing in the local Methodist dist church because of revival Yards passing . ............- 104 ’ 43 game and for the Big
and played city league and Hol- devotq full time to the job until the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
meetings in the Market Street Yards rushing ............ 192
73 plonshlp. A crowd of 91
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Knapp church.
land Hurricanebasketball respec- last week.
15 the Bucks play the
SWartz. Mr. and Mrs. Swartz were and small son were visitors at the ’ A bear was seen near Gerrit Methodistchurch.
Yards penalized
....... 20
tively last season.
Therefore,It’s '•* matter of former residents here having home of their parents and grand- Harmson’g farm i few few miles
On Wednesday afternoon the Vie Janowlcz, 19-year-old Ohio with Wisconsin’* loss
DeVette has four out of his five catching up for the Hope eager* moved away about three years parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius from Burnips last week Thursday Children’s Bible Study and song State fullback from Elyria b •ota, assures Ohio
starters back from last season. before the opening game ju*t 13 ago.
Kamps and family for a few days evening. Local residents Investi- service was held in the Burnips hemmed In by Michigan tackier* tldpationhi th<
The lone member absent this year days away.
la the first quarter of their tua^
gated the territory on Friday Methodistchurch.
Kenneth Noorgaard of Minne- last week -in Burnips.
•
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Small Size Kiefter

NIW& THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

House

Dairy Records Aid
In

by

Engagement Told Strawberry Hints
Given to Growers

Comparison of

from heavy

Several Tests Made

Have you ever wondered how
your “best cow" or lowest pro-

To Solve Problems

ducer compared with cows on other Michigan dairy farms?

Carlson, Michigan State
a new compound— IPC. It has given good results for two years at the college

In State

Orchards

Records of the income and

*

costs of milk production on other
farms will help you with the com-

Small-sizeKieffer pears have
been a problem in Michigan pear
orchards and in other parts of the

parison, says Timothy Hodge,
Michigan college agriculturaleconomist.

country for many years.
Since most of the Kieffer crop

Hodge summarized cost and income records from the Detroit
milk shed in an agriculturaleco-

is used for processing,small size

nomics departmentmonthly publication. Records were supplied
monthly during 1948 by 83 farm-

means greater wastage and higher
cost of factory operation.Com-

monly

ers.

used orchard practices to

secure larger size fruit consist of

severe pruning, fruit thinning,
mulching, fertilizer applications
and supplementalirrigation.Of
these practicesMichigan State
collegehorticulturists
find mulching to be the most generally helpful.

Occasionally', however, under the

best of management practices
there are trees in the orchard
which show prematureautumn leaf
coloration and which characteristically produce small size fruit.

,

^

To keep a cow one year, it took
about two tons of hay, 2 1/3 tons
of concentrates, 21 tons of silage
and 160 days of pasture. Cost of
these feeds was $169. Labor, $107,
and other costs, $74, brought the
cost per cow to $350 for one year.
Income per cow for one year was
$391. Thus each cow made a net
return of $41.

Feed accounted for about onehalf the total cost per cow and
labor for about one-third of the
total cost. Other costs include
items such as electricity, bedding,
and veterinary expense.
Hodge suggests watching these
factors which determine returns
; per hour of labor: production per
cow, price received for milk, reducing labor costs with improved
chore routines and efficientbarn
layout, and size of herd.
Farmers with herds of 20 or
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Blystra
more cows can spread costs of la(Louwsma photo) bor saving machinery over more
Followingtheir marriage Wed- wore an identicalgown of blue animals, Hodge explained.And
nesday in the Woman's Literary gray taffeta and carried yellow the average price received for
roses, pompons and snapdragons. milk can be increased by producclub house, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Both' attendants wore matching ing more of the milk in the fall,
F. Blystra are on a wedding trip

Collaborativestudies jf this problem by H. B. Tukey of Michigan, G.
S. Handinwa of India, and W. H.
Upshall of Canada, show that the
troublemay be due to uncongenial
graft unions with the rootstock
upon which the variety is growing.
Several tests were made to determine faulty unions. Uncongeniality was evident by lower nitrogen in the leave*, swelling and
weakness at the union, an accumulation of starch above that
point, and poor movement of water
through the union.
It is suggested that the Kieffer
trees that show premature fall
colorationin the nursery be elim- to the Smoky mountainsand Keninated there. The excellentperfor- tucky, where they planned to visit
mance of Kieffer when propagated the famous caves.
on its own roots from cuttings Mrs. Blystra, the former Irene
suggests that this method might Jacobs, is the daughter of Mr.
be used for producing Kieffer trees and Mrs. Harry Jacobs. 340 East
24tfi St. The groom is the son of
of superior growth and fruiting.
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Blystra,
Washington Ave.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the groom's father
before a setting of palms, ferns,
candelabra and baskets of white
chrysanthemums.Mrs. Louis Enin
sing, pianist, played the wedding

1

To Start Survey

Strawberrygrowers often suffer
infestationof chuck

Costs and Returns

Faulty Graft Union

December Bride Ag Department

Of Butter Quality

weed, states L. R. Arnold.

Bob

college, advises using

station.

He recommends an application^
of 15 pobnds of IPC, 50 per cent
wettable powder in 75 to 100 gallons of water to the acre. This material should be applied anytime in
September,October or November,
Mulching of strawberries is advised by horticulturists of Michigan State college, Arnold says.
Some growers in Ottawa county
have reported poor success * in
mulching. The difficulty may have
been in putting the mulch on too
Mias Marjorla Keans
Miss Carolyn Drnek
late. Professor Moulton,Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keane,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drnek, 501 State college, advises putting on
Harrison Ave., announce the en- this mulch after the first hard 631 Michigan Ave., announce the

The Michigan Departmentof
Agriculture will make a detailed
itudy of quality and grades of
butter sold In some of the larger
markets of Michigan.F. M. Skiver, chief of the Bureau of
Dairying said, ’This dairy marketing service work will be
carried on with the aid of Federal matched funds furnished
from the Hope-Flannigan appropriations."Th? Michigan legislature at Its last session appropriated money for the Michigan
Department

oi

Agriculture

to

initiate this much needed research.
The project has been approved
by the United States Department
of Agriculture, and work will
start with a general survey to defrost
but
before
temperatures
engagement
of
their
daughter,
gagement of their daughter, Cardrop below 20 degrees. Mulching
termine the score of butter ofMarjorie
Elizabeth,
to
Arnold
Jay
olyn Rose, to James Irving Miller, after real cold weather comes may
fered consumers ii. retail stores
Funckes, son of Mr. and Mrs and restaurant*. A large number
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irv- result in root and crown injury.
Another
problem
facing
the
John
Funckes, 5 North River Ave. of samples will be obtained from
ing Miller, Hutchins Lake Rd.,
grower
who
appliesmulch is the Miss Keane is employed at the several of the larger markets. The
Fennville. A spring wedding is
timing of removal of the mulch.
dairy department of the Michigan
being planned.
Moulton suggests wheat straw, Baker Furniture Co. office and State college is co-operatingin
The engagementwas revealed rye straw, marsh hay or even se- Mr. Funckes is a pre-medical stu- the servicework and will assist in
at a candlelight dinner Wednes- cond grade alfalfa hay for mulch- dent at Hope college. The wed- scoring and analyzing the samday evening at the Drnek home. ing material. He advises covering ding will take place on Dec. 17 at ples.
The rooms were decorated in to a depth of three inches. This reThe purpose of the project is to
white and gold. Guests entered quires about two and one-half to First Methodist church.
assist retailers and distributorsin
the home through a large engage- three tons of material per acre.
determining the actual quality of
ment ring. Games were played
Material should be removed
butter they are handling and
and a prize awarded to Mrs. Dick when growth starts in the spring.
assist them in obtaining the qual-

Basketball Begins

Van Kampen.

Dinner was prepared by Mrs. Kryn Kalkman, assisted by Miss Phyllis Boes and
Miss Elaine Reimink.
Guests were the Mesdames
Joseph Irving Miller, Burleigh,
Joseph Drnek. Jarvis Drnek, Dick
Van Kampen, Marlin Baker, Herman Slager, Judd Wiersma, John
Mokma, Carl Reimink and the
Misses Norma De Vries, Joyce
Post, Margaret Kamphuis, June
Raetsma, and Louise Grevengoed.

Vriesland

ity and grades they desire.Information also will be obtained on

At Local Schools

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Simon Broersma was
guest of honor recently at a sur-

the effects storing
has on butter.

and

handling

This informationwill be of
Outgoing student managers at great value to the butter industry
Holland high and Hope college by enabling them to eliminate the
prise birthday party at the home
are letting the air out of footballs causes of low score butter both
of Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma.
these days and packing the pigThe guests were Mr. and Mrs. skins away for another year. at the creameriesand at all
handling points before it reaches
John Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Meanwhile, the incoming equip- the consumer.
headdresses.
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
during seasonally higher prices.
ment overseersare blowing up
Skiver said he had appointed
Nicholas Blystra attended his
Drooger of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
basketballs.
Charles Mortimer of Bad Axe, one
brother as best man. Andrew BlyClair Jousma of East Saugatuck,
The last football game of the of his experienced dairy inspecstra, another brother,was groomsMr. and Mrs. Ted Jousma, Mrs.
man. Ushers were Paul Slenk and
Book Review to Be Given Will Van Houten of Grand Rapids, season will be played Thursday tors, to carry on the service work
afternoon at Riverviewpark when and that sampling of butter will
Harold Arens. Louis Ensing and
At Woman9 s Club Meeting Miss Agnes Jousma of Hudson- the Holland Hurricanes host Ypsi- begin in the Flint market imMrs. Harold Arens were master
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
lanti In
ThanksgivingDay mediately.
and mistress of ceremonies.
Miss Sandrene Schutt, English Broersma of Alto, Mrs. Kate Jous- finale.
Kill
A reception for 65 guests folteacher at Grand Haven high ma, and Simon Broersma. A twoRight on the heels of that gridlowed the ceremony.Serving were
school, will present a book review course lunch was served by Mrs. iron conclusion,comes the basketSome newly-developed cures for
the Misses Ruth Hoffman, Franat the Woman’s Literary club J. Broersma.
ball opener.
4-H Talent
ces Pott and the Mesdames Carl insects and disease in trees may
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
meeting Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. She
Holland Christianbegins FriPetroelje, Leser Lemson and Al- do the job. but Ray Hutson,
society
met
Thursday
afternoon,
will review the book, "Egyptian,”
day night at the Armory against
vin Dozeman. Mr. and Mrs. Har- Michigan State college entomoloNov. 10, in the church basement.
by Mika Waltari.
the Zeeland Chix. Although the
vey Johnson served at the punch gist, warns that some have been
Rid of Lice
Set
Miss
Schutt
is a Hope college The vice president, Mrs. John game is being p’.ayed on the local
bowl and Miss Myra Lambers and known to kill the trees too.
graduate, class of 1927, and re- Pott, read Scripture, the presi- hardwoods.Zeeland is tabbed as
He points out that we often
music. Kenneth Bosman sang Miss Marcia Van Tatenhove were
dent, Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, ofHens can spend more time layA program of local 4-H club "Because”and ‘The Lords’ Pray- in charge of the gift room.
spray vegetation and trees with ceived a master's degree from the fered prayer. A Dutch psalm was the home team. Christian will be
University
of
Michigan
in
1943.
At
when they can stop scratching
talent from all Allegan county er."
A program included opening lead arsenateto kill insects.But present she is director of the Na- sung. Readers were Mrs. D. C. host in the second game later this ing
lice and mites, says Dr. C. H. Cunwill be given Friday at Griswold
season.
another
form
of
arsenic,
solium
Given in marriage by her fath- prayer by the Rev. T. Ver Hulst,
Ver Hage, Mrs. T. W. Van Haitauditorium at 8 p. m. Musical er, the, bride wore a gown of group singing led by Andrew Bly- arsenite,will kill the insects and tional Educationassociationof reAt Holland high, Coach Mal- ningham, Michigan State college
sma, Mrs. C. Faber, Mrs. Ed Ver
gion
4.
numbers,dances, songs, accordion white slipper satin with a net stra accompanied by Mrs. Ensing, at the same time the vegetation.
colm Mackay is getting his cage poultry disease specialist.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Theodore Hage. Mrs M. P. Wyngarden, Mrs. team ready for its tough opener
To avoid trouble this winter, he
and guitar solos and other acts yoke bordered by tiny pleats, long solo by Mr. Bosman, solo by Mrs. In fact its widest use is in weed
Du
Mez and Mrl La Verne Dal- J. Pott and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma. one week from Friday, Dec. 2, advises control of the pests. Lice
will make up a real program of pointed sleeves and a full skirt Gerald Klein, piano solo by Mar- and vegetation killing.
Closing prayer was by Mrs D. C.
man.
and mites usually multiply rapidly
entertainment
against tough Grand Rapids OtHudson pointed out that a Roending in a long train. Her finger- ilyn Jacobs and closings remarks
Ver Hage. Those present at the
The
Civic
Health
committee
will
The entire proceeds of the event tip veil of French illusion fell and prayer by the Rev. William man writer at the beginninig of
tawa Hills. Mackay has cut his during cold weather and quickly
meeting were the Mesdames J. G.
will be turned over to the 4-H from a tiara of orange blossoms. Van Peursem.
squad to 11 men and is getting infest the poultry and laying
the Christian era reported that meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday in the
club house to make cancer dress- J. Van Zoeren, Ed Ver Hage, Mrs.
Camp fund to help pay the note She carried a cascade bouquet of
down to brass tacks this week. house.
For their wedding trip, Mrs. fragments of iron, placed in a hole
ings. A luncheon will be served at H. Vander Kolk, D. C. Ver Hage.
on the new county camp.
At Hope college, -Coach Russ Control of body lice can be done
roses, pompons pnd snapdragons. Blystra wore a burgundysuit with in a tree, afforded protection
noon. Co-chairmen are Mrs. E. P. E. Vander Kolk, H. Spaman, C.
The talent show is planned to
DeVette
expects to fill in his by dusting chickens with sodium
Mrs. Paul Slenk was her sister's a navy coat and accessories and against the arboreal equivalent of
Schneider and Mrs. R. G. Runnels. Van Haitsma, C. Faber, T. W. Van
coincidewith the 4-H fall harvest matron of honor. She wore a rose a yellow rose corsage.
squad early this week and will flourideor a five per cent DDT
"cough, colds and chilblains." DurHaitsma, H. Roelofs, and M. P.
drive this week. Members will taffeta gown with bertha collar,
send the rest of the freshmen powder. If you use sodium fluoride,
Several showers were given for ing the 2,000 intervening years,
Wyngraden
and
Miss
Marie
Ver
canvas the entire county to soli- tiny buttons to the waistlineand a the bride. Hostesses were Mrs. Hutson reports, “many variations Shower Compliments
back to Jack Schouten’s "B" be sure to wear a respiratoror a
Hage. The next meeting will be
piece of damp cloth over your
cit donationsof grain and farm full skirt. She carried a bouquet Haney Johnson and Mrs. Paul of this Jbasic idea have beer tried
team.
held in December. Mrs. H. Spamproduce to meet the $35 note on of talisman roses, pompons and Slenk; Mrs. Harry Blystra; Mrs. with an unbroken record of fail- November Bride-Elect
Only one man is missing from mouth and nose. Release the birds
an joined the society at the meetinto the open air as soon as they
the 4-H camp at Eagle Lake four snapdragons. Miss Sylvia Blystra. Howard Lamar, Mrs. Lester Lem- ure."
last year’s Hope starting lineup.
have been treated.
A
shower
was
given Thursday nig on Nov. 10.
miles south of Cheshire Center.
He
points
out
that
a
few
years
The
Dutch
open
at
the
Armory
Bister of the groom, as bridemaid son and Mrs. Gerald Klein.
Mr.
and
Mrs. George Myaard of
If you use a DDT treatment for
evening
by
Mrs.
Gerrit
SchrotcnThe camp was purchased in
ago, in fightingthe Dutch Elm
Dec. 6 against the Western Michlice, it may be repeated in three or
boer, 337 Pine Ave., for Miss Forest Grove were Wednesday igan Broncos.
May, and already more than 1,200
disease, many trees were killed by
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
four weeks if the first dusting does
4-H members have raised $3,600
putting copper salts into a girdl- Gezina Bronkhorst, November
Henrv Boss.
not kill all of them.
bride-elect.
and built two dormitory cabins,
ed area on diseased elm trees.
Mrs. C. Ver Hage was a Friday
The other pest, the red or roost
Games were played and dupli- The Rev. John Pott and 19 of
remodeled the old hotel on the
It takes years to replace valuthe Vriesland young people at- guest of Mrs. A. Lanning of mite, is too small to be seen easily,
property and held camp this
able fruit or shade trees, the en- cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Wartended the Golden Chain CE ban- Drenthe.
but large numbers of them can
summer. Camp was attended by
tomologist suggest, cautioning ex- ren Van Kampen, Mrs. Merle TuEugene Brower is hunting deer cause a bird to be unthrifty,weak
quet at the First Reformed church
bergen
and
Mrs.
Gene
Pointer.
A
160 4-H club members, and was
treme care in adopting some new
bride’s book was made by the of Zeeland last week Thursday in the north.
from loss of blood, and restless on
A parade of brides, featuring
also used by three other groups.
"cure all” practices.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van the roost.
guests. Refreshmentswere served evening.
wedding gowns from 1874 to 1949
Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage is staying Zoeren, Mr and Mrs. Andrew For red mites, painting the
by the hostess.
was the highlight of a tea given Marriage Licenses
Dwarf Fruit Tree*
at her daughtershomes in Grand Schermer c fe seland were Sunday roosts and nests with nicotine sulInvited
were
the
Mesdames
Saturday afternoonby the Hope
Ottawa County
evening guesis in Vriesland.
fate is very effective. You can also
Warren Van Kampen, Nelis Bade, Rapids for some time.
college Women’* League. More
Bernard Zuidema and Gezina
Favored for Home
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage was a Friday help control them by spraying the
Mrs.
John
Freriks
is
visiting
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
Merle
Tubergen,
Elmer
Meiste,
C.
than 250 women attendedthe af- Bronkhorst,both of Holland.
overnightguest at the home of litter,roosts,and nests with a 10
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of Knooihuizen.Gene Pointer, J. relatives in Grand Rapids.
Gardeners with limitedspace are fair at the home of Mrs. Earnest
Allegan County
Mrs
Gelmer
Van
Noord
re- My. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma. per cent solution of cresoL
Bethany
Reformed
church,
ChicaBusscher
and
the
Misses
Dorothy
C.
Brooks,
659
State
St.
giving increasing approval to
Marvin Miller Brower, Pullman,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
dwarf fruit trees, say horticultur- The rooms were gaily decorated and .Patricia Ann Thorpe, Alle- go, will speak on "Ways to Grow Vanderbie, Marion Lynn and cently attended a cousins' party
at the home of Mrs. Sherwin Hun- family of Grandvillewere Sunin
the
Christian
Life"
at
a
meetMaujellin
Schrotenboer.
with
a
profusion
of
yellow
and
ists at Michigan State college.
gan; Roger Francis Gilligan,Alleday evening guests of Mr. and Martin Woman Named to
gerink of Beaverdam.
To present some of the facts white mums. The attractive tea gan, and Marjorie Anne Barker, ing Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Verna Hulst and Hazel Hulsf Mrs. Henry Boss.
Allegan Home Council
about these trees, a new folder, table featured a centerpiece bride Plainwell; John Vajvodic and City Mission.
Birthday Party Given
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were
were
week-end guests of Mrs.
W.
E.
Votruba
and
children,
and
flower
girl
and
white
mums.
“Dwarf Fruit Trees," has been isFrances Lahmoine, Fcnnville.
Neal Dood and Linda of Jenison. recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Evelyn Kay, David and Billy, of For Barbara Veurink
Mrs. Earl Page of Martin was
The parade of brides, with Miss
sued by the MSC Co-operative ExOttawa County
Tiie nominationballots for Sturing and family of Zeeland.
Traverse
City,
spent
last
weekEthelyn
Metz
as
narrator,
was
re-electeda member of the Alletension sen’ice.
Douglas Lewis, New Era, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vree were gan Home Extension council at a
Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, 49 East elders and deacons are out, the
While not recommended for presented twice during the after- Lois Helen Lindberg. Grand Ha- end with Mrs A. C. Keppel and
Friday
callers at the M. P. meeting of the southeast district
retiring
elders
are
M.
D.
WynMiss
Ruth
Kpepel,
85
East
10th
22nd
St.,
entertained
Saturday
noon.
At
the
close
of
the
program,
commercialorchard production,
ven; Edmund B. Hushyn, route 2,
held last week, in the Otsego
afternoonon the ninth birthday garden and H. Roelofs, retiring Wyngarden home.
the trees have many advantages models gathered at the foot of the Spring Lake and Frances W. St.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos and Methodist church.
Joe Wilbur and Arend Over- anniversary of her daughter, .Bar- deacons are L. Datema and F.
for gardens. Tests have shown open staircaseand Mrs. Russell De Sduppers, Grand Haven.
family of Holland were Sunday
street, both of route 4, got their bara. She was assisted by an- Nagelkirk.
Mrs. Charles Dumas of Otsego
them to bear early, yield good Vette, bride of 1949, threw her
Ottawa County
The following committees have guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van was chosen as alternate.
deer in a hurry Saturday morn- other daughter, Mrs. Jack Zwiers.
quality fruits, and permit easy bouquet. Mrs. Earle Tellman was
Kenneth E. Wiley and Donna
pianist.
ing. They arrived at their chosen
The Otsego groups were hosGames were played and prizes been appointed for the Christmas Noord and family.
spraying and pruning.
Jean Brink, both of Holland.
The Rev. John Pott preached tesses to the home extension
hunting ground in Allegan at 7:30 were won by Alice Timmer, Mary- program: Program— Mrs. M. WaSeveral women modeled their
A copy of the publication,preAllegan County
a.m., and in less than two hours, lyn Hdeve and Mary Van Raalte. beke, Mrs.. D. Kroodsma, Mrs. J on the follwoing subjects on Sun- groups of Martin, Watson, Gun
senting details of planting and own bridal gowns. They were Mrs.
Orvai D. Collins and Marie
Wyngarden, and Mrs J. De Witt; day: ‘The Highest Blessedness." Plains townships. A musica1 proF.
E.
De
Weese,
Mrs.
Harold
care and lists of varieties, may be
Johanna Rasmussen,Fennville; before 9:30, had bagged a six- A two-courselunch was served.
jGuests invited were Alice Tim- music— Mr. and Mrs. John Wol- and ‘The Danger Of a Vacant gram was provided and short
obtained at county extension offi- Klaasen, Mrs. Clarence Becker, Robert 'Leroy Searls, Kalamazoo, point, 145-pound buck. They arrived home by 11:30 a.m.
mer, Margaret and Marylyn Ho- fert, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyn- Soul." The special music at the talks were given by Mrs Wynee
ces or by writing to the bulletin Mrs. RussellDe Vette, Mrs. Russell and Clarice lone Gray, Otsego.
Teachers of Grace Episcopal eve, Dorothy Morrsion, Lois Ha- garden; decorating— Mr. and Mrs. evening service was furnished by Wilkinson of Cheshire, countyoffice, department of public rela- Klaasen and Mrs. James White,
whose daughter, Pamela, was her
church school will meet tonight at worth, Sandra Piersma, Mary J. Zuiverink,Mr. and Mrs. G. a trio of Byron Center consisting chairman, and Mary E. Bullls.
tions, Michigan State college.
the home of Balfour J. Augst, 276 Van Raalte, Carol Weyenberg, Van Noord, Mr. and Mr*. D. of Doris France, Ruth Vanden home extensionagent.
train bearer. Mrs. White also mod- Miss Jennie Kauimann
Van Raalte Ave.
eled a Netherlandswedding gown
Judy Poll, Ruth Smith, Sharon Bachiela:refreshments— Mr. and Beldt and Bernice Keizer with The date for the rally for the
State Turkey Festival
To Address PTA Group
belonging to Mrs. Jelte Talsma.
John Van Zanten has moved Delke, Joyce Dalman, Barbara Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Elaine Christian as accomuanist. south central districts is announcThe CE met on Wednesday ed by Mrs. Wilkinsonas Tuesday
Other gowns were loaned by
from 190 East Eighth St to 303 Canfield, Karen Ende, Jane J. Vander Laan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Be Held at Alma
Miss Jennie Kaufmann, county West 13th St.
Mrs. James Zwemer, Mrs. Anna
evening with Laveme Boss as in the Griswold auditoriumin AlSchaftenaar,Jane Penna, Gayle J. Brinks.
The Fall Youth rally and din- leader; young peoples’ catechism legan. The meeting will start at
Mrs. George W. Hall has re- Steketee, Margo Meengs and SanThe annual Michigan Turkey Van Zanten, Mrs. Fannie Hulsman, superintendentof schools will
speak at the Harrington school turned from New York city where dra Bouwman.
ner at the Immahuel Reformed class at 8 p.m.. and Sunday school 2 p.m
festivalwill be held this year on Mrs. Marius Mulder, Mrs. Marinus
Women in The vicinityas well
De Fouw, Mrs. C. J. McLean, Mrs. PTA meeting Tuesday night. The she spent several days on buschurch in Grand Rapids will be teachers’ meeting at 8:45 p.m.
Dec. 7, 8 and 9 at Alma.
business meeting is scheduled for iness.
held Nov. 24.
Miss FlorralneBrower was a as the members of the groups are
The festivalwill be sponsored Fred Beeuwkes and Mrs. Lester
7:30 p.m.
The name of Deputy Sheriff Windmill Chorus Sings
The Sewing Guild met Thurs- week-end guest of Miss Avis South invited.A districtcouncilor will
this year by the Michigan Turkey Klaasen. These gowns were modMrs. Ed Stielstra is chairman Clayton Forry was added today to
be elected for a term of two
eled
by
Hope
college
students.
day, at 1:30 p m Mrs. J. Hoeve of Muskegon Heights.
Growers association, the Alma
At
Percy
Jones
Hospital
was hostess. Gifts were brought Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs en- years.
Chamber of Commerce, and the Mrs. John F. Bpuman made the of the social committee.Commit- the list of successful deer hunttee members are the Mesdames ers. Forry shot a buck Thursday
The Windmill chorus of Holland for Kentucky mission Christmas tertained last week Thursday
extension poultry department of brides' bouquets.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh was Russell Lamarr, Peter Lamarr, while hunuting in the area be- chapter, SPEBSQSA, entertained boxes.
evening, Mr. *nd Mrs. Joe Brinks, Cosmo Pledges Entertain
Michigan State college.
The festival will include the chairman of the bride’s committee, William Vander Velden, Maurice tween Manistee and Cadillac. In patients at Percy Jones hospital The Rev. John Pott has de- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos, and Mrs.
Walters and Preston Brunsell.
his party are his son, Clayton, Jr., Sunday afternoon. They chartered clined the call extended to him Merton Wabeke to plan a PTA Frat Members at Party
turkey show, educational exhibits, assisted by Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
Parents will visit their chil- Frank Scharts arvj his son and a bus for the trip,- the second one from the Wyckoff, N.J., Christian program.
Pledges of Cosmopolitanfraterdemonstrationsand the annual and Mrs. George Pelgrim. Mrs.
drens’ rooms preceding the meet- Don Bouwman, all of Holland.
the group has taken to the hospi- sanatorium to be their spiritual
Mrs. Armand Blaine and Mary, nity of Hope college entertained
banquet. Bill Aho of the Poultry Brooks and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
ing.
Warren Veurink, Howard Poll tal. The chorus of 22 members, advisor.
Mrs. Elvin Wabeke, Beverly, and regular members at a party Fridepartment Michigan State col- were in charge of the tea table.
Ticket
chairman
was
Mrs.
'George
Bob Ter Haar, Bob Van Der under directionof Willis Diekema, Lavem Boss attended a meeting Ellen were Sunday afternoon day night at Lemmen’s Hatchery
lege, is serving as secretary of the
Albers, assistedby Mrs. Ben LerriBerg, Herbert Alderink and Jack sang in several wards and in the in Three Oaks on Saturday and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry “ballroom." The room was decgrowers association.
Formal Initiation Held
men.
Sunday in the interest of the Wabeke.
Schuurman, spent the week-end hallways.
orated ' with green and white
Proceeds of the tea were to be By Women of Moose
in Chicago.
A regular meeting of the chap- State C.E.
The 'Willing Workers met streaajers, the fraternity colors,
used by the league for the purter will be held next week MonMr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma Thursday evening. Each member and a lighted fraternitycrest
chase of furnishings for the new
Formal initiation was held
day at 8 p.m. in the Warm Friend were Friday afternoonguests of responded with a Thanksgiving Refreshments,a help-your-self
Hope college women’s dormitory. Thursday night by the Women of Myrtle A. Karr
Tavern. Program chairman,Mat- Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage in Zeeland. Scripture text at the meeting, the lunch of doughnuts and cider,
the Moose. Two new members To George E. Henry
thew Wilson, has planned a special
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of joint hostesses were Mrs. Elmer were served to 40 couples.
KEEP CLEAN
0
were initiatedinto the chapter.
evening of fun. Each member is Galewood were Saturday supper Bos and Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp.
Chaperones for, the event were
During winter months when . A short business meeting folMr. and Mrs. L. B. Karr of requested to bring a guest and past guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a Mr. and Mrs. Charles "Cubby"
cows spend more time indoors,it’s lowed. Mrs. Sara Van Slooten was East Jordan, Mich., announce the members of the chapter are invit- Boss.
Monday caller on Mrs. J. Mulder Drew. Owen Christensen of Gardwise to keep their bodies free from the evening’s prize winner. Re- marriageof their sister, Myrtle A. ed.
The Rev. Gary Dt Witt of of Zeeland..
ner, Mass., was chairman of the
caked mud, chaff, manure, dust freshmentswere served to the 25 Karr, to George E. Henry. They
The third annual Ladies Night Grand Rapids was a recent caller
.
’ '
and loose hairs. Michigan State members attending py Mrs. Julia will be at home after Jan. 1 at 46 will be held Dec. 9. Several out-of- at the Henry Boss home.
More states In the United
collegedairymen say this is impor- Ter Book and 'her committee..
Sandy Pond Rd., Ayer, Mass.. Mr. town quartets will attend. Willis
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a States have names which origin- John Adams, who died at 90,
tant in keeping down the bacteria
The next meeting will be held Henry is associated, with the state Diekema will preside as master of Sunday guest of the Rev. and ated from Indian words than lived longer than any 'other U. S.
count of the milk.
Dec. 7.
ceremonies.
conservation department.
Mrs. John Pott and family.
from any other language.
President.
’
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